
The Weather
W e s t  Texas —  Increasing 

cloudiness and scattered show
ers and thunderstorms Sunday 
and Monday. Little change in 
temperature.
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Good Morning
Knowledge is, indeed, that 

which, next to virtue, truly 
and essentially raises one man 
above another.— Addison.
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General view as thousands of 
workers gathered in the vicinity 
o f the struck Federal Ship
building and Drydock company 
plant at Kearney, N. J. The

strike, halting work on $450,- 
000,000 worth of defense ship
ping contracts, became com
pletely effective when 10,000 
men of the 8 a. m. shift re-

fused to pass picket lines, bring
ing the total number of strik
ers to 16,000. The strike was 
called by the Industrial Union 
of Marine a n d  Shipbuilding 
workers.

Russian-German War In Eighth 
Week Without Decisive Break
Commission Not 
To Change Oil 
For Britain Day

fBy The Associated Press)
AUSTIN, Aug. ». UP)— A majority 

of the Texas railroad commission, 
state oil regulatory agency, today 
bluntly rejected the request of a 
group of oil companies for recon
sideration of a plan to permit one 
Say’s oil production, Aug. 17. as a 
gift to Great Britain.

The request for another hearing 
on the plan, made by 30 Houston 
companies, met strong objection 
from Commissioners Jerry Sadler 
and OUn Culberson after Commis
sioner Ernest O. Thompson, on duty 
at Palaclous with his national guard 
regiment, declared he favored grant
ing the application.

"We have conducted a hearing on 
the matter and have carefully con
sidered the plan,” said Culberson, 
on vacation at Rockport, “ It's a 
purely voluntary proposition. I f  the 
operators don't want to give the 
oil, they don’t have to. There are 
no technical difficulties of any kind 
as I  see it. I  agree perfectly with 
Commissioner Sadler that addition
al hearings are completely unnec
essary.”

Sadler commented:
"I  see no difficulties and no reas

on for stalling or postponing the 
voluntary donation plan. I t  is still 
a patriotic yes or no proposition. I 
have received numerous form tele
grams on this request and now find 
they were Inspired by one company. 
These companies have fat contracts 
with the federal government and 
the money is being paid by John 
Taxpayer

"Early next week there will be 
two attorneys here from Washing
ton, one from the lend-lease divi
sion and the other from the treas
ury department. They will repre
sent the federal government and 
answer all questions as to legal mat
ters which may arise in the minds 
of operators.”

Thompson wired Sadler:
“ I t  is my opinion that prompt ad-

See COMMISSION, Page 3

AFL Acts To Stop 
Aiolher Depression

CHICAGO. Aug. 9. (IP)—The Amer
ican Federation of Labor, foreseeing 
the possibility of another depress
ion after the defense emergency has 
passed, asked President -Roosevelt 
tonight to take the leadership of a 
movement to maintain peacetime 
production a t high levels.

A statement issued from the an
nual summer meeting of the feder
ation's executive council expressed 
the opinion that industrial produc
tion "can not only be maintained 
at its present high level after the 
defense emergency but can and 
should be expanded." 1

"But -this will require creative 
planning and the sincere coopera
tion of government, industry, labor 

agriculture.” the statement de-

(By The Associated Press)
The Russian-German war went in

to Its eighth week today (Sunday) 
with no decisive break in the strug
gle apparent, although claims from 
Moscow and Berlin reached a stag
gering total of more than 4,550,000 
casualties—mostly in slain—on both 
sides.

Moscow dispatches said the Red 
armies were fighting doggedly along 
the entire 1,200-mlle front from the 
Baltic to the Black Sea, holding 
the Germans at bay with slashing 
counter-attacks.

German war reports, claiming des
truction of one Soviet division af
ter another, asserted that the Rus
sians still were pouring millions 
into the battles, but that a marked 
softening of resistance by the Reds 
was noticeable, and that the Nazi 
legions were plunging deeper into 
the Ukraine between Kiev and the 
Black Sea port of Odessa.

Moscow said heavy fighting was 
continuing in Karelia and Estonia, 
the fronts guarding the approach 
to Leningrad; near Smolensk, where 
the Reds have held back terrific 
German drives toward Moscow for 
a month, and in the Korosten and 
Bel Tserkov directions above and 
below Kiev.

The Germans claimed the cap
ture of Korosten, 80 miles north
west of Kiev, as a companion victory 
to the occupation of Bel Tserkov, 
50 miles south of Kiev on the road 
to the huge steelmaking, coal and 
ore mining and pewter producing city 
of Dnieperopetrovsk.

On the central front, the Ger
man's claimed they had wiped out 
newly-trapped forces at Roslavl and 
taken 38,000 prisoners. Previously 
Hitler’s field headquarters had re
ported the destruction of 25 Soviet 
divisions south of Kiev with 200,000 
.Russians slain or wounded and 103,- 
000 captured.

Highlights of German and Rus
sian claims for the week follow: 

Berlin Claims
Russians killed, 3,000,000; tanks 

destroyed, 13,712; Planes destroyed, 
9.082; Guns destroyed, 11,874; Sov
iet prisoners, 1,036,000.

M o sco w  Claims
German losses, 1.550,000; tanks 

destroyed, 6.000; guns destroyed, 8,- 
000; Nazi prisoners, no total.

The Russians admitted they had 
lost 600,000 killed and wounded; the 
Germans, as usual, were silent on 
their losses.

Berlin reported wounded Oerman 
soldiers have been brought back in 
considerable numbers from the cen
tral Russian front by Junkers ”52" 
transport planes, but denied a radio 
report heard In New York that the 
wounded returned by plane number
ed 280,000.

The figure ”280,000” was in two 
short-wave German - launguage 
broadcasts heard by NBC. Two other

See EIGHTH WEEK. Page 3

SJF
"The first step must be to set up 

a planning agency in which each of 
these branches of our economic sys
tem will be fully represented. This 
body Mould proceed at once to draw 
up a program by which American 
resourcefulness can be teamed with 
American resources to accomplish 
a rapid shift from war production 
to peace production when the time

Batteries charged In 30 minutes.

rpton's, open all nights Phone 
(Adv.) _______ _ ______ ,

Pilots To Breakfast 
At Lake McClellan

Pilots from the Panhandle of 
Texas and western Oklahoma will 
gather at Lake McClellan next Sun
day morning for an "aerial break
fast" of ham and eggs and coffee. 
Breakfast wil be served in the din
ing room at 9 a. m.

A landing field two miles north of 
the lake is being prepared and cars 
will be available to take the pilots 
to the lake for breakfast. Pilots 
who can make the flight to the lake 
are asked to notify roster Fletcher, 
117 West Foster avenue. Pam pa, 
telephone 133.

Following breakfast and a brief 
business meeting, pilots will be en
tertained with a free swim.

The aerial party is being spon
sored by the Pam pa Aviation club 
and Bert Howell, concessionaire at

T s h i  ay n u t ls s « .

Modified Sales 
Tax Proposed To 
Increase Revenne

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 (/P>— Op
position developed in the senate fi
nance committee today against fur
ther broadening of the Income tax 
base, and. as an alternative. Sen
ator Brown,. OX-Mlch.) suggested a  
modified form of saes tax applied 
chiefly to luxury items.

At a finance committee hearing 
yesterday, Secretary of the Treasury 
Morgenthau proposed that tax ex
emptions be reduced from $2,000 to 
$1.500 for married persons and from 
$800 to $750 for single individuals.

Chairman George (D.-Ga.) of the 
finance group endorsed the sug
gestion. and said he believed “a 
majority of the committee Is dis
posed to accept it.”

However, Brown, a member of the 
finance committee, told reporters 
that little would be gained from 
lowering exemptions further. Sen
ator Connally (D.-Tex.). another 
committeeman, said he doubted that 
cutting the exemption from $800 to 
$750 for single persons would raise 
any appreciable revenue but added 
that a reduction from $2.000 to $1.500 
for married persons might be worth
while.

When the exemptions were cut 
from $2,500 to $2,000 for married 
persons and from $1,500 to $800 for 
single individuals. Brown declared, 
the new group of lower-bracket tax
payers provided only $19,000.000 in 
revenue. In addition, he said, It cost 
$15,000,000 to collect that revenue.

Brown said "an intelligent sales 
tax" might be levied on such articles 
as expensive clothing.

“We would exempt the man who 
buys a $5 pair of shoes and tax the 
man who pays $12,” he said. “A man 
who spent $12 on a suit would pay 
no tax, but the man with a $125 suit 
would be taxed.

Cockroaches 'Jimmy' Scales
SAN ANTONIO, Aug 9. (IP)—When 

San Antonio housewives complained 
they had received false weight at 
several meat counters. City Inspec
tor Tom Boyle Investigated.

Boyle said he found that cock
roaches had climbed Into the scales, 
formed a corrosion and had given 
the scales a minus or plus.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. F riday_. . . . —----------- — —
9 p. m. Friday —------------------— —
Mtdnifrht ................. —--------- ----------
6 a. in. Saturday ----—-------------------
T a. m . _______. . . -------------------------

9 a. m . ------------ — ----------------
10 a. m . ------- -------- -----—— ----------
11 a. m . ---------- ------------------ — -----
12 Noon ________----------------------------

T p. IP -------- -----------------------------

10 p. m. ___________________________
11 p. m .________ __________ _____
12 MWnlakt___________________________
Friday’s maximum _______________ ____
Friday’s minimum _____________________

Forecast for Pampa and vicinity: 1 
rreaaln* cloudiness and scattered thund_ 
storms Bandar and Monday; little ekaace

Our market carries the choicest 
meats and finest frssh vegetables 
available. Come in and select your 
food supply. Barrett’s Fronen Food 
Store. (Adv.)

CRIPPLING OF DRAFT BILL 
PLANNED BT REPUBLICANS
Load Limit Oi 
U. S. Ships 
To Be Lifted

WASHINGTON. Aug. 9 (IP)—In 
new steps to bolster the defense pro
gram. the government placed all 
forms of steel under priority con
trol today and arranged to permit 
ships to carry heavier cargoes.

A priority order from the office 
of production management directed 
that manufacturers accept defense 
orders for iron and steel products, 
subject to certain exceptions, even if 
the acceptance meant deferment of 
non-defense orders already booked.

Authority was granted ships to 
carry heavier loads when the state 
department announced the abroga
tion of the international load-line 
convention, a step taken simultane
ously with Latin-American signers 
of the pact.

Meanwhile. Germany informed 
this government that two Americans 
who have been missing since the 
Egyptian steamer Zamzam was sunk 
in the South Atlantic more than 18 
weeks ago. were still on board the 
German raider, the Tamesis, which 
sent the ship to the bottom.

The men were Francis Vlcovarl of 
New York City, the leader of a 
British-American ambulance unit, 
and Ned Laughlnghouse of Wilson. 
N. C„ tobacco company employe. 
Other passengers o f the Zamzam 
were transferred to the German 
transport Dresden and landed In 
France.

While these developments were be
ing announced the day brought 
other e\ ents having to do with 
foreign afafirs and the defense pro
gram.

Secretary Hull conferred for 45 
minutes with Viscount Halifax, the 
British ambassador, on affairs in 
the Far East, and the two exchanged 
information on the Russian situa
tion. Later Hull conferred-with Or, 
Alexander U o M ,  the Dutch min
ister.

The OPM forbade the further 
manufacture of white-walled tires, 
because they require some two addi
tional pounds of crude rubber each. 
The annual saving was estimated at 
6,000, tons of crude rubber.

The war department reported 
that devices for registering the ap
proach of an airplane would be in 
operation soon along the seaboard 
and at overseas bases. The device is 
similar to that of the British. It not 
only spots an approaching plane, 
but registers its distance, altitude, 
and direction and speed of flight.

The load line convention, signed 
in London in 1930, for purposes of 
safety, flved limits beyond which

See LOAD LIM IT, Page 3

Special Session May 
Open On September 9

AUSTIN, Aug. 9 ~ (A P )—Amid 
Jocular discussion in his daily press 
conference. Governor Coke Steven
son today agreed that Sept. 9 
"might be an awful good date” to 
begin a special session of the leg
islature.

Purpose of the session would be 
to enact a state road bond assump
tion act, a question over which the 
house and senate deadlocked in 
the recent general session and 
which Stevenson has recognized as 
a serious problem.

Answering questions, the governor 
said:

“8everal members of the legis
lature have mentioned the first 
or second week in September. Goat 
shearing on my ranch (in Kimble 
county) starts Aug. 25 and will be 
over by then. I l l  be ready."

Someone mentioned Sept. 9.
"That might be an awful good 

date,” Stevenson agreed.
The governor said his first de

parture from his office since ih- 
auguratlon' would be Thursday when 
he planned to participate in a 
parade opening the Kimble county 
fair.

DOESN'T THIS LOOK COOL TO YOU?

Carol Beth Lea is probably 
the coolest person in the country 
as she sets up easel near a 
rock seat in a pool. She's a

student in Pennsylvania Aca
demy of Fine Arts at Chester 
Springs.

Carpenters' Strike 
Hits Navy Shipyard
U. S. Being Led 
To War By Fraud, 
Says Lindbergh

CLEVELAND, Aug. 9 UP)—Charles 
A. Lindbergh charged tonight that 
the nation was operating under a 
policy of government subterfuge 
leading to war.

“ I fully realize that the charge 
of subterfuge Is serious in the ex
treme,” he said in an address pre
pared for an America first rally, 
"but let me recall to your mind a 
few facts that lie behind it.”

First, he asserted, Americans were 
told that repeal of the arms em
bargo would be the surest way to' 
keep out of war. Next, he added,! 
the country was told that to sell j  
arms on a “cash and carry” basis! 
would insure victory for the allies.

"They were emphatic in saying no 
one asked us to lend money, or to 
send troops agroad,” he continued.

"It  was only last spring that the 
‘lease-lend' bill was passed, again 
with promises that it would keep 
us out of war; but by that time we 
were Informed that we had to lend 
arms in order to Insure victory.”

Lindbergh asserted that while the 
American people were promised 
peace, the British were told the 
United States would enter the war. 
He charged that President Roosevelt 
had not renewed his election prom
ise that American boys would not 
be sent to fight in a foreign war.

He said the American people were 
mis-led by substituting the word ‘‘pa
trol" for "convoy."

“The hypocrisy and subterfuge 
that surrounds us comes out in ev
ery statement of the war party," 
he asserted. “When we demand that 
our government listen to the 80 per 
cent of the people who oppose war, 
they shout that we are causing dis
unity.

“The same group who call on us 
to defend democracy and freedom 
abroad demand that we kill democ
racy and freedom at home by forc
ing four-fifths of our people Into 
war against their will. The one-fifth

See LINDBERGH. Page 3

Vichy Reported Beady To 
Collaborate With Germany

(Bjr The A m r h ln l P n m )
VICHY, Unoccupied France, Aug. 

9—Fernand de Brtnon, envoy of the 
Vichy government in occupied 
France, declared today In an inter
view in Paris, made public in Vichy 
tonight, that France has decided to 
accept the Oerman version of the 
new world order as opposed to that 
of Britain and the United States.

As the Interview was made public 
there was considerable speculation 
on the results of the day-long con
ference here among Chief of State 
Marshal Philippe Pets In. Vtee-Pre- 
mler Jean Barlan. Oeneral Maxlme 
WayganU, pro-consul In Africa, and 
Defense Minister Gen. Charles Hunt- 
ztger on the future of the Ftenclb 
empire. ^

Throughout the day while the four 
cooler red. Informed circle« Insisted 
that the marghal was studying the

legal position of the government in 
terms of the German armistice con
vention.

The four men met after postpone
ment of a scheduled cabinet meet
ing, which had been regarded as 
important.

The cabinet meeting was deferred 
at the last minute to give the lead
ers 48 hours longer to study the 
question of defense with Weygand.

Authorized circles said they were 
talking over "the delicate question 
of French-American relations" cre
ated by diplomatic exchanges be
tween the two countries on the 
means by which the French intend 
to defend the empire.

De Brin on's statement.- as released 
here, said It was up to Prance to 
decide on collaboration with Oer-

hee VICKY, 1 i_L

(By The Associated Press)
Labor difficulties developed yes

terday (Saturday) at the Philadel
phia navy yard while the strike 
which has Immobilized the huge 
Kearny, N. J.. yards of the Fed
eral Ship Building and Dry-Dock 
company showed no sign of ending.

Navy officials said that a work 
stoppage by 348 AFL carpenters and 
dock Workers had seriously delayed 
national defense work at the Phila
delphia yard, where some of the 
country’s big fighting ships are built.

The commandant referred the case 
to the navy department at Washing
ton. He said that the stoppage was 
due to refusal of the carpenters to 
abide by a master wage agreement 
fixing a uniform pay of time and a 
half for overtime and Saturdays.

No further word came from offi
cials who Indicated Friday that the 
government was prepared to take 
direct action to get production re
sumed at the Kearny yards, but It 
was learned that Chairman William 
H. Davis of the defense mediation 
board had cut short a vacation and 
was hurrying back to Washington.

The strike, affecting $493,000,000 
of ships orders, centers around de
mands by the CIO industrial union 
of marine and shipbuilding workers 
for a union shop. The company re
jected a mediation board proposal 
that It agree to discharge employes 
who failed to maintain good stand
ing In the union. About 17,000 em
ployes are idle. •

On another labor front, the asso
ciation of communication equipment 
workers called for a strike vote 
among Its members employed by

See CARPENTERS, Page 3

U. S., British To 
Tighten Up On Japan

(By The Associated Preaa) 
LONDON, Aug. 9 — "Increasingly 

tougher” Britlsh-American measures 
to curb the Japanese advance south
ward toward the Dutch East Indies, 
Malaya, and the Philippines, or 
northward toward hard - fighting 
Russia, are an urgent topic of di
plomatic discussion, a qualified in
formant said tonight.

Economic sanctions already im
posed In collaboration by Britain and 
the United States "are merely the 
first steps In a policy toward Japan 
which is to grow Increasingly tough
er," this source said.

“What the next steps will be na
turally must remain secret,”  he 
said. "Naturally you don't show your 
hand to the other fellow.”

Aside from the latest Japanese 
threat to Thailand with dangers 
to rich and politically uneasy India 
and the Burma road to China, a 
new cause for concern is reported 
to be a Japanese request to Portu
gal for an air base at Delhi cm the 
half-Dutch, half-Portuguese island 
of Timor in the Malaya Archipelago.

Japanese planes already are fly
ing to Palaos island In the Japa
nese-mandated Caroline Islands and 
an air route from there to Timor 
would neatly bisect the Dutch East 
Indies and throw an air loop around 
the PhlliDDines.

Coincident with the reported Ja
panese pressure on Portugal it waa 
reliably reported that Germany Is 
urging the Portuguese to grant air 
and submarine bases to help the 
Nazis In the battle of the Atlantic, 
which lately has been going better 
for the British.

'Amendments By The Dozen' 
Drafted To Block Measure

By DO NALD  A. YO UN G

W A SH IN G TO N , Aug. 9 (A P )— House Republi
cans drafted amendments by the dozen today for at
tempts to modify administration legislation which 
would keep the army’s rank and file in service in
definitely, and, meantime, Democratic leaders talked 
privately of compromise.

Polls taken by leaders of both parties showed that 
the vote next week on the question of unlimited extension 
of service would be so close that a few members, now un
committed, could turn the outcome either way. But, at 
the same time, these surveys indicated that an 18-months 
continuation— already approved by the senate— might win 
a house majority.

Democrats said that the fate of the bill probably 
would be determined by the votes of their large blocs 
from New York City, Philadelphia and Chicago.

----------  ------  . . .  as President Roosevelt’s lieuten
ants sought to influence a group of 
30 or 40 "doubtful”  Democrats, Re
publican members of the House Mili
tary committee arranged a confer
ence to discuss their strategy.

Representative Short (R-Mo.).one 
of the floor leaders of the opposi
tion to the legislation, said the min
ority would make their principal 
fight for these two amendments:

1. To make the continuation of 
the service beyond the present 13- 
month period apply only to national 
guard, reserves, and enlisted men, 
thus permitting the selectees to be 
discharged at the end of their year 
of training.

2. To eliminate a preamble de
claration of policy which says that 
"the national Interest is imperiled.”

We do not feel that congress 
should at this time continue selec
tees in our army beyond their 12- 
month period of training and ser
vice," Short said. “For us to keep 
them longer than that would be a  
breach of faith or at least consid
ered so, on the part of the govern
ment.”

Some legislators contended that 
elimination of the declatory state
ment from the preamble would re
move the heart of the bill. The or
iginal selective service act said that 
the selectees would be retained for 
not more than 13 months except 
"whenever the congress has declared 
that the national Interest b  im
periled-."

Short said the minority also Would 
oppose suspension of the present 
provision limiting the number of 
selectees In training in any year to
900.000.

Informed sources said that the
Democratic leadership was gtvliw 
serious consideration to offering an 
18-months compromise— similar to 
the senate-approved bill.

Birkhead Maps 
Heavy Work For 
Texas Division

By W ILLIAM T. RIVES
MANSFIELD. La, Aug. 9. (IP)— 

Maj.-Gen. Claude V. Birkhead, 
working in his tented office deep 
in the forests of western Louisiana, 
outlined today an intensive train
ing program for his 36th division 
next week, the last opportunity for 
the troops to put their house in 
order before engaging the fifth army 
corps’ mechanized might.

From Aug. 17 to 28 three eighth 
army corps divisions. Including the 
36th, will battle five divisions of the 
fifth corps, including two general 
headquarters tank battalions.

“ It looks like we’re going to face 
a blitzkrieg.” said General Birk
head, "so we’ll start working Mon
day to prepare for it.”

The general said he would insti
tute small unit and technical train
ing with all troops but special em
phasis would be put on anti-tank 
work.

Mansfield has a welding school 
for Instructing men who are needed 
to build ships, and Monday Lleut- 
Col. Paul G. Bell, commander of 
the 36th anti-tank battalion, will 
set up his shop in the same place.

The army is strapped by lack of 
equipment, so anti-tank guns must 
be simulated. The division has on
ly eight of the old style weapons, 
mule drawn and wooden wheeled.

These will be converted into self- 
propelled guns, and new weapons, 
fashioned from automobile parts, 
pieces of sheet Iron, pipe, will be 
turned out as swiftly as possible in 
the welding shops here.

Then they will be rushed into the 
field, where division troops will use 
them in last minute workouts.

Thirteen of these simulated guns 
rolled Into camp with the artillery 
yesterday and approximately 50 
more will be manufactured here.

The pseudo-weapons appear re
markably like the real thing, and 
since bullets and shells are not used 
In maneuvers, Col. Bell said they 
would do Just as well.

Men will be trained In the service 
of the piece; In selection of posi
tion; organization of position, such 
as digging to lower the gun as much 
as possible and provide cover; In 
camouflage, which must be hasty 
but effective; and in selecting sec
ondary and tertiary positions, both 
for offense and defense.

Guns will be stationed along road 
sides and battries will pretend the 
army trucks plying about the great

See BIRKHEAD, Page 3

Third Nazi Plane 
Downed By Texan

LONDON. Aug. 9. (IP)—Pilot W. R. 
Dunn of Houston, member of the 
American Eagle squadron fighting 
with the RAF, was credited with 
downing a German fighter today 
over the English channel. It was the 
squadron’s seventh victim.

LXinn, who left a Job as an air 
line pilot to Join the Eagles, now 
shares top place with 20-year old 
Gregory August Daymond of Los 
Angeles, each having three Nazi 
craft to his _predit.

Congratulation!
Mr. and Mrs. 

Jack Newman of 
LeFors a r e  the 
parents ,of twins 
born Wednesday. 
S h a r o n  K ay  
w e i g h e d  f i v e  
pou nd s ,  three 
ounces, and Larry 
Ray weighed six 
pounds. 11 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Willingham 
are the parents of a daughter born 
Tuesday She weighed six pounds, 
ntns ounces, and was named Jerry 
Nan. Mrs. Willingham is the for
mer Jeanette Nichols.

The safe way on the highway is 
the Star way. Williams-Sill Tire Oe. 
(Adv.) ,

All-Stales Picnic 
Program Completed

Subject to minor changes as lat
er developments may require, the 
executive committee of the All- 
States picnic on Labor Day has ar
ranged the program for the affair. 
W. R. Frazee, picnic chairman. Mid 
today.

Following the picnic, a dance is 
to held at 9 o'clock that night at the 
Southern club, with music by Pinky 
Powell’s orchestra. Admission will 
be 80 cents a couple and proceeds 
will go into the recreation center 
fund.

All state clubs desiring a place 
on the picnic program, which is to 
be held on Labor Day at Central 
park, Pampa. should notify the pro
gram committee before Aug. 30. 
Chairman Frazee said.

Date for booster trips has been 
set for not later than Aug. 36 and 
26, when motorcades ore to visit 
surrounding towns to publicise the 
picnic.

No endorsement of the sale of any 
article at the picnic has been made 
by the executive committee, with 
the possible exception of nickel sort 
drinks, if arrangements agreeable to 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and the refreshment committee con 
be made.

Appatite Blamed 
For Broken Ankle

FAIRFIELD, Aug. 9 VPh-Private 
Uonard p. Hooker's appetite land
ed him in the 34th division’s emer
gency hospital, or medical clearing 
company, as the army prefers to 
call it, with a dislocated ankle.

Private Hooker sold today he 
charged out of a truck yesterday 
end 'T landed on my sr»Ma and 
busted it.”

Why did you come out of the 
truck so fast?” he was asked.

"Oh. somebody yelled let's go eat.”
The clearing company's cases 

range from those like the Houston 
soldier's injured ankle to sore 
throats, poison Ivy and oars foot.

Although thousands of soldiers 
are quartered near here, the emer
gency hospital has not hod a ringla 
serious cose.

"Most of the men’s 
from old 
Oapt. H. P. Ha- 
company, U !
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'ayloi Ranch Area Holds Spotlight In Panhandle Oil Field
31 Locations 
Reported In 
7-Day Period

The tailor Ranch area in cen
tral Gray county was the hot spot 
In the Panhandle oil Add last week 
with two new companies staking 
three locations. The Skefly Oil com
pany announced a first location 
on the H. B. Lovett ranch In sec
tion 36, block B-2, H iG N  survey 
and one on the W. H. Taylor ranch 
In section 24, block B-2, of the 
same block while the Stanolind 
Oil and Gas company announced 
a location in the Lovett In section 
9$, block B-2, H&GN survey.
The new area, opened about two 

months ago, has six wells complet
ed. six drilling and six new loca
tions announced. The pool is three 
miles south of nearest production 
and six miles southwest of LeFors, 
the center of the county and former 
county seat town.

The field broke loose again last 
week with 31 new locations, hiking 
the total for the year to 573. Hutch
inson county registered 15 new lo
cations, Gray county 13 and Carson, 
Moore and Wheeler counties one 
each. The Danube Oil company came 
hack Into the drilling picture with 
six locations on the J. M. Sanford 
lease In section 78. block 46. H&GN 
survey. The Texas company an
nounced aeven new locations and 
Bkelly and Stanolind five each.

Fifteen new wells were gauged 
and given open flow potentials, add
ing 3,062 barrels of oil to the field 
potential. Hutchinson county report-' 
td nine of the new wells.

In  wildcat areas the Indian Ter
ritory Illuminating Oil company re
sumed drilling after setting surface 
casing at 300 feet in Its No. 1 J. 
Calvlrd In section 382, block IT, 
T&NO survey in Sherman county; 
the Humble Oil and Refining com
pany was ready to start drilling on 
Its D1 Matador Land and Cattle 
company in section 127, J. H. Gibson 
survey, Motley county; the R. and J. 
Drilling company was repairing and 
Installing equipment in its City of 
Amarillo test with the hole bottom
ed at 4,000 feet.

Completions by counties:
In Gray County

Magnolia Petroleum co., No. 12 
C. S. Barrett, section 112, block 3, 
I&GN survey, tested 111 barrels.

King Oil co.. No. 2 Archer, sec
tion 139, block 3. IGN survey, gaug
ed 260 barrels.

Danclger Oil &  Refining co., No. 
21 Powell "B", section 28, block B-2, 
H&GN survey, was given a poten
tial of 640 barrels.

8. &  M. Oil co.. No. 12 Worley, 
section 64, block 3, I&GN survey, 
gauged 42 barrels.

B. Baldridge No. 3 Davidson, sec
tion 66, block B-2, H&GN survey, 
tested 113 barrels.

Coronado Oil co., No. 3 Myrtle 
Davidson, section 64. block B-2.

r N survey, gauged 214 barrels.
In Hutchinson County 

Shell Oil co., No. 25 Harvey Sis
ters “B", section 14, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, gauged 280 barrels.

J. E. Croebie No. 41 Pitts, sec
tion 7, block M-21, TCRR survey, 
was given a potertial of 403 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum co.. No. 34 J. J. 
Pedklns, section 16, block 02, HOB 
survey, gauged 39 barrels.

J. M. Huber No. 1 Harrison, test
ed 100 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum co. No. 79 
Cockrell, section 3, block M-21, TCRR 
survey, tested 302 barrels.

Stanolind Oil & Gas co., No 27 
Watkins “B", section 13, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, gauged 197 barrels.

Kewanee Oil co.. No. 57 Badger, 
section 8, block 23. BS&F survey, 
gauged 124 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum co., No. 66 
Cockrell, section 2, block M-21, TC 
HR survey, was given a potential 
o f 226 barrels

The Texas co.. No. 11 J. W. Moore, 
section 21, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, gauged 66 barrels.

In Wheeler County
H. L. Guild No 1 Mitchell, sec-

W eld  Pipéline and Good Relations How U. S. Oiled Jap W a r  M achine

Gov. William H. Willis of Vermont, left, and Canadian Minister of 
Munitions and Supply C. D Howe meet at international boundary 
to weld pipeline joining oil tanker terminal at Portland, Me., with 
Montreal refineries. Line will relieve tankers of long pull around 

through St. Lawrence river.

NEW  YORK. Autr. » .  (A P )--D »p r«M «d  
mainly by tax fears, the ateck market 
today continued its slide and finished the 
week with the heaviest average losses 
since late June.

The Associated Press average o f 64) 
stocks was o f f  .4 o f a  point at 48.S and 
on ;{fce week wss down .7. This was the big
gest 6-day break since mid-April and 
acutally was the first weekly setback in 
10 weeks. It was the eleventh successive 
session in which the composite had been 
unable to registr an advance, one o f the 
longest stale-mates in a decade.

Transfers o f 821,110 shares was the small
est since July 19 and compared with 868,- 
870 last Saturday.

Pominent on the backslide were shares 
o f U. S. Steel, Bethlehem. Chrysler. U. B. 
Rubber. J. I. Case, Douglas A ircraft, Un
ion Carbide. Allied Chemical. Owens-Il
linois, American Smelting, Anaconda. 
Western Union. Texas Corp., Great North
ern and Pepsi-Cola.

Standard OH (N J ) managed to recover 
a fraction o f yesterday’s relapse attributed 
to the treasury suggestion that depletion 
allowances for natural resource industries 
be cut out o f the tax bUI. American Tele
phone was one o f the few leaders to end 
with a slight gain.
Amn T A T  _____ - - - - -  6 168% 158ft 168J
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tlon 89, block 13, H&GN survey, 
tested 150 barrels.

Intention* to Drill
Kewanee Oil co., J. S. Morse "A ” 

No. 9, 990 feet from the west and 330 
feet from the south lines of N/2 
NE/4 of section 3. block 26, H&GN 
survey, Gray county.

Skelly Oil co., H. B. Lovett No. 1, 
330 feet from the south and 330 feet 
from the east line of SW/4 of sec
tion 36, block B-2, H&GN survey, 
Gray county.

Magnolia Petroleum co., Fee 227 
No. 47, 330 feet from the east and 
2310 feet from the south line of sec
tion 11, block 3, I&GN survey, Gray
county.

The Texas co., W. W. Harrah No. 
14, 990 feet from the west and 990 
feet fro mthe south line of SE/4 of 
section 150, block 3, I&GN survey,* 
Gray county.

Okla. State co., A. Gething No. 2, 
450 feet fro mthe west and 450 feet 
from the north line of NE/4 of sec
tion 14, block A-9, H&GN survey, 
Gray county.

Stanolind O-G., Fannie Lovett No.
I, 330 feet from the west and 330 
feet from the south lines of N/2 of 
SE/4 of section 36, block B-2, H&GN 
survey, Gray county.

The Texas co., M. Davidson No.
5 990 feet from the north and 337 
feet from the east line of W/2 
NW*4 of section 65, block B-2, H&GN 
survey. Gray county.

Stanolind O&G., T. D. Lewis No. 
13, 324 feet from the west and 1007 
feet from the south line of SE corner 
of section 7, bvack 23, BS&F survey, 
Hutchinson coun.y.

Stanolind O&G. T. D. Lewis No.
II, 295 feet from the east and 1630 
feet from the south line of SE cor
ner, section V, block 23, BS&F sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Stanolind O&G.. T. D. Lewis No. 
U, 311 feet from the east and 1564 
feet from the north line of NE cor
ner of section 7, block 23, BS&F 
survey, Hutchinson county.

Stanolind O&G., T. D. Lewis No. 
10. 342 feet from the east and 2280 
from the north line of NE corner of 
section 7, block 23, BS&F survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Texas company, J. W. Moore No. 
12, 330 feet from the south and 
1,299.6 feet from the east like of 
section 21, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Fain & McGaha Oil corp., J. W. 
Grogan “D” No. 1, 2,640 feet from 
the north and 1,320 feet from the 
west line of W/2 of section 57, block 
23, H&GN survey, Wheeler county.

Shell Oil co„ Harvey Sisters “B 
No. 29, 330 teet from the north and 
2,310 feet from the east line of SE/4 
of section 14, block M-21, TCRR sur 
vey, Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum co., Cockrell 
ranch No. 81, 448 feet from the north 
and 1,867.3 feet from the east line 
of section 11, block B-3, D&SE RR 
survey, Hutchinson county.

Texas company, Gamer “A” No. 
16, 965 feet fom the west and 893 
feet from the south line of NE/4 of 
section 20, block M-21, TCRR sur 
vey, Hutchinson county.

Danube Oil corp., J. M Sanford 
No. 5, 330 feet from the west and 
1,650 feet from the north liiie of
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With our savings plan, your saved 
dollars earn more dollars, and your 
saved dollars plus earned dollars earn 
still more earned dollars. Savings at 
work here ere profitably employed, 
are amply secured by many homes, 
end bring you liberal earnings on 

your earned and saved dollars.
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NE/4 of section 78, block 46, H&TC 
survey, Hutchinson county.

Danube Oil corp., J. M. Sanford 
No. 6, 990 feet from the west and
1.650 feet from the north line of 
NE/4 of section 78, block 46, H&TC 
survey, Hutchinson county.

Danube Oil corp., J. M. Sanford 
No. 7, «090 feet from east line and
1.650 feet from the north line of 
NE/4 of section 78, block 46, H&TC 
survey, Hutchinson county.

Danube Oil corp., J. M. Sanford 
No. 8, 990 feet from the north and 
990 feet from the east line of NE/4 
of section 78, block 46, H&TC sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Danube Oil corp., J. M. Sanford 
No. 9, 330 feet from the north and 
990 feet from the east line of NE/4 
of section 78, block 46, H&TC sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Danube Oil corp., 330 feet from 
the north and 330 feet from the 
east line of NE/4 of section 78, 
block 46, H&TC survey, Hutchinson 
county.

Texas company, R. L. Pond No. 
37, 990 feet from the west and 2,012 
feet from the south line of SW/4 of 
section 1, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Skelly Oil co., Schafer ranch No.
133, 440 feet fom the north and 
440 feet from the east line of NE/4 
of section 189, block 3, I&GN sur
vey, Gray county.

Texas company. J. O. Short No. 11,
2.320 feet from the west and 990 
feet from the north Une of section 
2. block 1, H&GN survey, Gray 
county.

Texas company, W. J. Brown No. 
9, 330 feet from the east and 830 
feet from tile north line of NW/4 
of section 137, block 3, I&GN sur
vey. Gray county.

Skelly Oil co., Schafer ranch No. 
135, 1,320 feet from the*north and
1.320 feet from the east Une of NE/4 
of section 189, block 3, I&GN sur 
vey, Gray county.

Skelly OH co., Schafer ranch No.
134, 440 feet from the north and
1.320 feet from the east Une of NE/4 
of section 187, block 3, I&GN sur
vey, Gray county.

Skelly OH co., W. H. Taylor No. 1, 
330 feet from the west and 330 feet 
from the north line of SW/4 of 
NE/4 of section 24, block B-2, H&GN 
survey. Gray county.

Texas company, H. Shafer No. 4, 
440 feet from the east and 1,320 feet 
from the north line of NE/4 of sec
tion 88, block 4, I&GN survey, Car- 
son county.

Canadian River Gas co.. Master- 
son estate No. 6, 1,320 feet from the 
north and 1,000 feet from the east 
line qf section 73, block 0-18, D&P 
survey, Moore county.

Vacancies Now Exist 
In Hawaiian Service

Opportunities to serve In the Ha
waiian and Philippine department In 
eight different branches of the ser
vice are now available to young men 
of Gray county.

The air corps has been getting the 
play In the call for enlistments for 
a long time, and this is the first 
time In several months that other 
branches of the U. 8. army have 
been equally stressed in the list of 
possible assignments.

Enlistment In the air corps is 
mentioned in the latest call for 
recruits, as assignment to the corps 
at Jefferson barracks. Mo.; regular 
army, unassigned, Fort Bliss.

Other assignments open are, Ha
waiian department. Infantry, coast 
artillery, field artillery, engineers, 
medical, and ordnance; Philippine 
department, Infantry, coast artil
lery, quatermaster, medical, ord
nance, and chemical warfare.

Applicants accepted are forwarded 
at once for their choice of these 
assignments, all expenses paid by 
the government.

Young men of Gray and adjoining 
counties can obtain full Informa
tion on enlistments from Sergeant 
Harvey M. Gist, sub-station com
mander, U. S. Army Recruiting ser
vice, at his office In the basement 
of the Pampa post office.

i t e ------------

Quart Of Bourbon 
Settles Boundary

HUNTINOTON BEACH. Calif., 
Aug. 8 (A P )—T. B. Talbert and 
Rene Gallens, a rancher, fettled 
their land boundary with—not over 
—a quart o f whisky.

A  deed giving Talbert a strip 
of land between thetr tracts stated 
“consideration for this deed Is one 
quart of bourbon whisky; there
fore being less than $100 in vmltle, 
no revenue stamps are required.“

Chrysler 25 67)4 67
Corn Prod 2 62 62
Gen Elec - - 28 81ft 31
Gen Motors 36 89 ft 89
Greyhound Corp 6 12% 12
Nat Dairy 4 14 ft 14
Panhandle P&R 21 i f t 1
Plym Oil 1 15ft 15
S O Ind 9 38 ft 83
S O NJ ____ 18 41
Tex Corp 18 4* Vi 41
Tex Gulf Prod ____ 1 3
Tex Gulf Sulph 4 38 Mi 88
Tide Wat A Oil 1 10 ft 10
U. S. S te e l_________ 82 68 * 66
White Mot 15 IS * 15
Wilson St Co. ____ 6 e k 6

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B 2 8 9 * 89
El Bond & S h ____ _ 8 2)4 2
Gulf Oil 1 86 ft 36
Lone Star Gas 1 8ft 8
United Gas ------- -— 4 ft

U. S. petroleum exports to Japan, now curtailed by presidential 
order, totaled nearly a quarter billion dollars in the past five years, 
including the four Tokio’s W a r  machine has been fighting Chinn. 
Chart shows gasoline, crude and lubricating oil exports to Japau.

Today's War 
Analysis

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, A uk. » . (A P ) Butter re

ceipt» 987,028 pounds; eggs 11,281 cases; 
no market.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Aug. 9. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)—Cattle: Salable 150; calves: 
salable 60. Today’s trade nominal; com
pared close last w eek: beef steers and 
yearlings barely steady, cows strong, bulls 
steady, calves Rteady to weak, stockers 
steady; top mature beef steers 11.26, 
grassers 10.00, fed yearlings 11.75, heifers 

1.50, cows 8.50, practical top 8.00, bulls
7.50, killing calves 10.25, stocker steer 
calves 12.60.

Hogs: Salable 250; market: mostly 
steady. Top 10.70. most good and choice 
180-260 lb. averages 10.60; good 160 lb. 
down to 10.00; packing sows 9.00-9.60 ur 
steady.

Sheep: Salable 600. M arket: today’s 
trade nominal, compared with last week's 
close: good and choice spring lambs, 
yearlings, aged wethers and spring feeder 
lambs mostly 25c higher; fat ewes and all 
comoion and medium grade killing clasi 
steady to strong; bulk spring lambs 8.75-
9.50, practical top 9.86, odd head choice 
springers 10.00; most yearlings 7:50-8.25, 
top on choice yearlings 8.75; aged weth
ers 5.00-5.76.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 9. (A P )—Wheat prices 

held tenaciously today to the week’s gains 
ranging from 6 to mere than 8 cents— 
one o f the sharpest advances registered 
in months.

Although declining as much as 1ft cents 
at times, due to early profit taking and 
account adjustment selling for over the 
week-end. prices closed f t - f t  lower than 
yesterday and were within a fraction of 
the four-y*ar peaks established at mid
week. September finished at S l . l l f t . f t ,  
Dcember $1.15ft-ft and May $1.18ft-ft. 
compared with around 76 cents for all 
deliveries a year ago.

Traders attributed the late rally to mill 
support and short covering o f profes
sionals.

Corn closed f t - f t  higher than yesterday, 
September 79, December 82 ft-ft and May 
86ft, the last a new four-year peak for 
any contract. Oats were f t - f t  lower; 
soybeans f t  lower to f t  higher; rye ft - f t  
down and lard 5 lower.

Army Develops 
Ken Powder Bag

WASHINGTON, Aug, 9 OPT—'The 
army, threatened with a shortage of 
silk for artillery powder bags, re
ported today that It had developed 
a cotton substitute acceptable for 
most purposes.

At the same time, the navy dis
closed that it had developed a syn
thetic silk substitute, details of 
which were withheld, and also hail 
laid in Its own stockpile of silk for 
use in powder bags and parachutes.

Fabric bags are used In guns to 
hold the powder charge. Unless the 
the discharge of the gun, a smould 
material bums out completely with 
ering fragment of cloth in the 
breech may result in premature ex
plosion of the next charge.

The synthetic fibre developed by 
the navy fills this requirement and 
may be used also In parachute man 
ufacture, It was said. Even before 
the office of production manage 
ment forbade sUk processing by mills 
throughout the country to conserve 
the supply for military use, the 
navy reported It had enough silk 
on hand for current needs, and was 
prepared to turn out the synthetic 
whenever neeji might arise.

The army’s experiments with cot
ton began seven years ago. the war 
department saJd, and have resulted 
In cotton bags which are suitable 
to “most military purposes.” It 
cannot yet be used In place of silk 
tie straps for heavy charges, nor 
for silk powder bags in guns of very 
heavy calibre, but research is con
tinuing fpr use of a substitute In 
guns of higher calibres.

Army specifications require that 
ash content of cotton powder bags 
be not more than 0.2 per cent, in 
order that gun breeches be not 
fouled by the residue.

The ordnance department's suc
cessful experiments with cotton have 
overcome the supposed tendency of 
cotton to smolder in the gun breech 
or barrel after the powder charge 
Is fired, It was reported.

The office of production manage
ment Imposed full mandatory pri
ority control today on domestic 
stocks of silk waste, sUk noils, and 
reclaimed silk fiber.

Silk noils are knots of short 
combings from waste silk.

The principal defense use o f the 
materials Is In the manufacture of 
powder bags and Ignitor cloths for 
large caliber guns.

By K IRKE L. SIMPSON
The end oi the seventh week of 

the German-Russian war, marked 
by astronomical estimates from the 
Nazis of Russian losses, happens to 
coincide with another dateline which 
may well might have been In Hit
ler’s mind when he advanced his 
claims of bloody new victories.

The battle of Britain began by the 
calendar on June 18, 1940, when 
France fell. Actually, however, It 
was more than two months later, 
on Aug. 8, of that year, that Hitler 
thumbed his mighty Luftwaffe 
against England in an all-out air at
tack.

His hope and expectation was to 
break British resistance within weeks 
and pave the way for invasion of 
England. He failed utterly, terrible 
as was the cost In British lives, 
and grievous as was the damage 
wrought by ruthless Nazi attack on 
London and other thickly populated
English cities.________

A year later, the people of Ger
many must be fully aware of the 
grim significance of that first Hitler 
failure. Day and night, increasing 
numbers of British bombs are fa ll
ing now on Germany Itself and on 
German-occupied regions. There Is 
mounting evidence, also, that at 
aea, July, 1941, was a banner month 
for Britain defensively and offen
sively as compared to July, 1940.

Hitler could not have doubted that 
his arch foe, Prime Minister Church
ill, Would make the most of an op
portunity to recapitulate for the 
world the events of the year since 
Aug. 8, 1940, so powerfully bolstering'' 
British hopes of ultimate victory.

Churchill's deputies in parliament 
took over the task In his unex
plained and perhaps significant ab
sence. They did It less colorfuUy 
tfian Britain’s gifted war captain 
would have done; but they suffici
ently underscored the prime factors 
that high-light this grim anniver
sary In Britain’s favor.

It seems obvious in retrospect that 
expectation of a thundering Church- 
111 recounting to parliament In part 
prompted the timing of the Hitler 
broadcast of victories In Russia. 
There is an implication that Der 
Fuehrer had detected symptoms at 
home, in Turkey, In Spain, in Ja
pan, and even In France, of wav
ering doubt of bis final triumph.

There are indications that the 
Nazi high command, In order to 
conceal from the German public the 
cost In Ufe of the Russian war, is 
distributing German wounded in 
German-occupied or controlled re
gions. Yet It Is clearly impossible to 
prevent knowledge of the terrible los 
ses from reaching the German pub
lic ultimately.

And coupled with it Is the steady 
hammering of British bombers at 
Germany In a war-of-nerves In 
which for the first time Britain Is 
on the offense. Collect these and 
other factors for contemplation, and 
Hitler’s victory outgivings from Rus
sia sound more like defensive propa
ganda than anything else.

Oil Production In 
State Above Demand

AUSTIN, Aug. 9 (JP)—For the sec
ond successive week, railroad com
mission engineers reported today 
that statewide Texas production of 
crude oU this week slightly exceed
ed the U. 8. bureau o f mines esti
mate of 1,361,000 barrels a day.

The engineers said that, subtract 
lng estimated underproduction, the 
state was 4,646 barrels daily over the 
federal market forecast as compar
ed to approximately 1,000 last week.

Jerry Sadler, member of the rail
road commission, commented that 
the 3.5 per cent estimated under
production was somewhat low and 
that the statewide allowable was so 
calculated that, at the end of the 
month, production figures would 
show the totel a Traction of a per 
cent under the bureau's estimate.

The increase In average dally al
lowable production, due to newly- 
completed wells, engineers report
ed, was 3,678 barrels daUy, bring
ing the total allowable to 1,415,799.

Forecast underproduction of as
signed but unproduced allowables 
was estimated at 49,553 barrels daily.

Boom-Blessed Corpus 
Leads State Building

(B y The Associated P r é « )
Topped by boom-blessed Corpus 

Christi’s $769.555, six Texas cities 
Issued more than $100,000 in buUding 
permits the past seven days.

The other five were DaUas, Hous
ton. Fort Worth, Lubbock and San 
Antonio.

Corpus Christl’s total included a 
$645,000 permit Issued to the Central 
Power and Light company for an 
additional power unit near Nueses 
Bay. The week shoved the city’s 1941 
current total above $10,000,000- 
runner-up to Houston’s $12,894,334.

Totals for the week and for thus 
far during the year from various 
representative cities include:
City Week Year
Corpus Christi . .$769.555 $10,329,714
D allas............ $338,888 5,835,491
Houston ..........  319,850 12,894.334
Port Worth . . . .  216.442 4,307,893
Lubbock ..........  126.328 2,212,111
San Antonio _ 208,870 4,093,456
Wichita Falls .. 52,200 986,974
Waco ...............  44,967 3,408,161
Amarillo ..........  35,050 1.694,893
Oalveston ........  33,840 3,510,184
Port Arthur ..... 28,976 752,701
Midland ............ 19.500 339.815

Drop for drop, venom of the 
coral snake is the most deadly pro
duced by any North American snake

Sinclair Plans 
Aviation Gasoline 
Plant On Coast

HOUSTON, Aug. 0 (A P )—Sin
clair Refining company plans an 
aviation gasoline plant at Its ship 
channel refinery, with the plant 
scheduled to be constructed as 
quickly as designs can be drawn 
and priorities of materials ar
ranged, It was learned today.

Humble Oil and Refinery com
pany now Is constructing an ad
ditional unit at Its Baytown re
finery for processing aviation gaso
line and two other major companies 
contemplate aviation gasoline units 
to meet the sharply Increased de
mands earned by the national de
fense program.

Construction of the Sinclair plant 
has been approved by company 
heads.

Sinclair’s only aviation gasoline 
plant at present Is at Its east 
Chicago refinery.

Secretary of the Interior and 
Petroleum Co-ordinator Harold W. 
Ickes said In Washington that the 
United States armed forces faced 
a possible severe shortage of 
aviation gasoline if additional 
facilities for its manufacture were 
not provided immediately. He an
nounced at the same time that 
four American oil tankers had been 
placed In a service to carry aviation 
gasoline to Russia. The United 
States also exports aviation gaso
line to Britain. It is embargoed to 
other countries outside of the 
western hemisphere.

Henry Heitholt, 88, 
Dies At Elk City

Funeral services were conducted 
Thursday In Elk City for Henry 
Heitholt, 88. former Gray county 
resident. Burial followed In Bil
lings cemetery.

Mr. Heitholt was bom in Ger
many but moved to the United 
States at the age of 21 years. He 
first settled In Iowa and later 
moved to Oklahoma. In  1904 he 
purchased land west o f Pampa and 
In 1907 he moved to Gray county 
to make his home. In 1917 he 
moved to Enid, Okla., and he rent
ed his farm to the late A. N. Bur
leson. Mrs. Burleson still lives on 
the Heitholt land.

It was on the Heitholt farm 
that one of the first oil wells in 
the West Pampa field was drilled.

Mr. Heitholt has no living rela
tives.

2-Million Bale Drop 
In Colton Forecast

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 (/FT—H ie  
agriculture department today fore
cast this year’s cotton crop at 10.- 
817,000 bales of 500 pounds grots 
weight in its first official estimate 
this season based on conditions ex
isting Aug. 1

The Indicated production compares 
with 12,566,000 bales produced last 
year, 11817,000 two years «go, and 
an average of 13,457,000 in the 10 
years, 1929-38.

H ie  census bureau In its first gin
ning report of the season announced 
that 1,966 running bales of cotton, 
counting round as half bales and 
excluding linters, had been ginned 
ftom this year’s growth to Aug. 1, 
compared with 32,187 bales to that 
date last year, and 137,254 bales 
two years ago.

Oil For Britain 
Hits Another Snag

(B y The Auoclawd P reu )
Difficulties arising from the pro

posed contribution of one day's Texas 
oil production to Britain were con
sidered today by the Texas railroad 
commission.

The commission yesterday was 
asked by 35 oil companies and oil 
operators In Houston to reconsider 
an order setting August 17 as the 
date on which the oil would be 
turned over to the British.

The oil men said they had no de
sire to Impede aid to Britain or na
tional defense, but they found “ in
surmountable difficulties” of a prac
tical and legal nature that required 
further study before the order was 
put into effect.

A  hearing on Monday or Tuesday 
of next week was requested.

Meanwhile, Louisiana’s plan to 
join Texas in donating a day’s pro
duction of oil to the Britsih went 
awry.

Governor Sam Jones said Louisi
ana producers were lukewarm about 
the idea and the state minerals de
partment had decided to abandon it.

The first free delivery of mail In 
the United States was in 1863.

Eyes Examined • Glasses Fitted

Dr. Adrian Owen*
OPTOMETRIST 

Office 100 E. Foster 
Phone 209 for

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

WHAT IS PHARMACOGNOSY?
Pharmacognosy is the science 
of drugs treating of the char
acteristics of crude drugs and 
simples. It is one of the many 
branches of study your Mod
ern pharmacist undertook to 
prepare himself for the impor
tant work of compounding pre
scriptions. This knowledge is 
youraSSuranceof accuracy and 
dependability in our prescrip
tion work, v CHESTER B. THOMPSON

FREE DELIVERY

MODEN PHARMACY
115 W . Kingsmill Phones 1404 or 2404
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Nazis Claim Reds 
Can't Hold Ukraine

(By The Associated Press |
BERLIN, Aug. 10 (Sunday)—The 

position of the Russian armies 
fighting In the Ukraine has be
come untenable, Informed German 
sources said early today as official 
reports told of new victories in 
the drive on this important south
ern front, bringing the German 
count of Red prisoners to more 
than a million.

Declaring that the Russians had 
suffered a crushing blow In the 
encirclement battle south of Uman 
reported earlier in the week, high 
German sources said they thought 
the Soviet forces now would soon 
have to yield that part of Ukrain
ian territory east of the Dnieper 
river bend, including the Black sea 
coast and Its large port of Odessa

Although German war reports 
claimed destruction of Soviet di
visions by the dozens, they said 
that the Russians were pouring a 
Seemingly endless stream of mil
lions of men into new bloody bat
tles along the continent-wide
front.

Highest railroad point east of the 
Rockies is the railroad station at 
Baslam, N. C., at an altitude of 3,348 
fret
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During 1939, Canada produced 
25,439,000 pairs of leather footwear.

Nine rabbits will eat as much as 
two sheep.

Trouble?
Romance?
Fortune?

By Joseph L. Ch ad wick 
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w Mainly About 
People s

EIGHTH WEEK KEEPING COOL W ITH COLD STEEL
to Ha Mees

Pat Harrison of Austin. «Tom the
state comptroller's office. Is In Pam- 
pa this week, making a routine o f
ficial visit. He arrived In Pam pa 
Friday and visited the county tax 
office:

Employed mother wants sleeping 
room for herself and 6 yr. old son 
where child may be cared for dur
ing working hours. Phone 2417W. 
(Adv.)

Due to return tomorrow to her
work in the county clerk’s office Is 
Miss Lorraine Hodges, deputy coun
ty clerk, who has been out of town 
on a two-weeks vacation trip.

Too late to classify? Then place 
it In the Mainly About People col
umn.

Harold Carvel Johnson, or any 
person knowing his address, Is asked 
to get in touch immediately with 
the office of the dray County Se
lective Service board.

Lost: Small black female Cocker 
Spaniel. Finder call 162. Reward. 
(Adv.)

Regular drill of Company D, Tex
as Defense Guard, will be held at 
7 o'clock tomorrow night at 706 W. 
Foster.

That new Improved 9-day reducing 
diet you are hearing so much about 
is in August GOOD HOUSEKEEP
ING  allows you to eat plenty of 
steaks, chops, delicious vegetables 
and salads while losing unwanted 
pounds. Try It August GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING at aU newsstands.

(adv.)
Meeting of the board of the Pum-

pa Independent School district will 
be held at 2 o’clock tomorrow af
ternoon at the city hall.

A  marriage license was Issued here 
yesterday to George McKee and Miss 
Dottle Ivy.

A 21-year-old Gray county woman 
was found to be of unsound mind 
and was committed to the Wichita 
Falls State hospital, In a case heard 
Saturday in county court. Jurors in 
the case were C. C. Gagland. Ralph 
R. Thomas. Carl Beneflel, Jeff Bear
den, and T. B. Turknett.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barrett and 
daughter. Mrs. J. C. Scott and Mr. 
Scott of Palacios are visiting in 
the J. E. Ward home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Edwards 
and family are moving this week 
from Skellytown to Corpus Chrlstl 
where Mr. Edwards will be em
ployed at the naval base and where 
the family will make their home. 
Mr. Edwards has been a Skelly 
employe. His son, Billie, has been 
a carrier for The Pampa News In 
Skellytown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ok Stroup left 
Thursday evening on a 10-day va
cation in New Mexico and Colorado.

Orval Dee Johnson returned Fri
day after a month’s vacation with 
relatives in Duncan, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pierson and 
family have as their guests Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. C. Williamson of Eastland. 
Mrs. Pierson and Mrs. Williamson 
are sisters. The entire group visited 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
White and fished at Taylor Lake, 
Colorado.

Mrs. Ed Fitzgerald of Webster, 
formerly of Pampa, and Don Demp
ster of Houston are visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dempster. They 
will be accompanied home by Miss 
Mary Zida Dempster who Is visit
ing here also.
* Guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
W. E. Johnson, in Ardmore, Okla., 
this month is Miss Peggy Jo Rogers 
o f Pampa.

The Gray County Singing conven
tion will be held this afternoon at 
the Pentecostal Holiness church in 
Talley addition, Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Loveless 
returned Friday from a three-weekt 
fishing trip In the Missouri Ozarks. 
Brought back to Pampa by Mr. Love
less was a 40-pound yellow catfish 
which he caught on a trotline: Dur
ing their trip, Mr. and Mrs. Loveless 
stayed most of the time at the cabin 
home of Mrs. Pete Shockley, veteran 
woman angler, whose cabin Is on the 
banks of the White river, between 
Forsyth and Branson, Mo.

Mrs. C. D. Donah or underwent a 
minor operation at the local hospital 
Friday.

Pampa firemen made a run to 
Wilks street at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning, where a truck containing 
household furniture had caught fire. 
A  radio and refrigerator were burn
ed. and a bedroom suite scorched. 
Driver of the truck had the fire un
der control when firemen arrived.

Lives Lost At Sea 
In War Now 14,859

NEW YORK, Aug. 9 (/Pi— As the 
101st week of the war ended today. 
Associated Press records showed 
that at least 1,813 ships of all na
tions had been lost and 14,859 per
sons killed In the conflict at sea.

From the sinking of the 13,581-ton 
liner Athenia on Sept. 3. 1939, the 
day that Britain declared war on 
Germany, to the newly-reported tor
pedoing of the 3.567-ton Greek 
freighter Nlkoklls. a known total of 
6,829,004 tons of merchant and naval 
shipping has been sunk or scuttled.

This represents an average o f two 
ships and 21 lives lost each day. The 
tragic toll also Includes the listing 
o f 9,217 persons as missing—nearly 
13 a day-most or whom must be 
given up for dead.

The bitter struggle has cost Britain 
816 vessels, far more than any other 
nation, the compilation revealed, 
and It has been no respector of 
neutrality, for such non-combatants 
as the United States, Egypt, Swed 
en. Portugal and others have all 
seen merchantmen flying their flags 
sent to the not tom._______

Flivver planes are getting down 
to business. Surveys show that more 
than half of the 1940 buyers used 
their light planes on jobs that cov
ered almost every occupation—from 
policing to preaching.

In Colorado, the timber line 
10,000 feet; In Alberta, Canada,
pt 7,000 feet, _________

(Continued From Page 1)

listening posts, CBS and Globe wire
less, heard similar details but said 
the figures they heard were 2,381, 
and the Berlin newspaper Nachtaus- 
gabe printed the story heard in New 
York, giving the wounded at 2,381.

Meanwhile, the official Soviet 
spokesman, S. A. Lozovsky, sa 
Russian warplanes which twice have 
bombed Berlin would continue to 
raid the German capital to help 
In breaking German morale.

Informed London quarters sa 
British bombs dropped at night on 
Germany would be doubled soon be
cause the lengthening nights would 
allow each plane to make two trips, 
and that the Russians would use 
huge new six-motored bombers car
rying bomb loads of 7,000 pounds.

Technically these Russian planes 
are known as L-760’s and are ca
pable of many hours of sustained 
flight. In attacking Berlin they make 
a round trip of about 1.200 miles.

Meanwhile, Nezi military com
mentators predicted that decisions 
'of the broadest scope" were forth

coming In the Ukraine.
In the north, the Germans were 

silent on new progress In the double
headed onslaught toward Leningrad, 
Russia’s second biggest city, but they 
asserted that Reichsmarshal Her
mann Goerlng’s luftwaffe was blast
ing everything afloat to prevent the 
Russians, fighting with their backs 
to the Baltic, from executing a with
drawal from Estonia.

The F ir  East crisis still simmered 
close to the explosion-point. Aus
tralia’s cabinet members were warn
ed to stand by for an emergency 
meeting, perhaps on Monday.

A qualified informant In London 
said ‘‘Increasingly tougher" Brltlsh- 
Amerlcan measures were Imminent 
to curb Japan’s march southward to
ward the Dutch East Indies, Malaya 
and the Philippines.

This source declared that ec
onomic sanctions Imposed against 
Japan by Britain and the United 
States “are merely the first step" 
l:i a grim new policy.

New anxiety over Japan’s moves 
arose over a reported Japanese re
quest for an air base on the Port
uguese part of the Dutch-Portugu- 
ese island of Timor in the Malay 
Archipelago.

The government at Vichy made 
public an Interview given in Paris 
earlier by Fernand de Brinon, en
voy of the French to occupied France, 
In which he was quoted as saying 
that France has decided to accept 
the German version of the new 
world order as opposed to that of 
Britain and the United 8tates.

The statement was released after 
a long meeting between Chief of 
State Marshal Philippe Petaln, vice 
Premier Jean Darlan, General Max- 
ime Weygand, Pro-Consul In North 
Africa, and Defense Minister Oen. 
Charles Huntziereg, who was re
ported to be discussing defense of 
the French empire In Africa.

Austin Editor And 
Staff Writer Marry

AUSTIN, Aug. 9 ()P)—Miss Floy 
Ross Robinson and Charles E. Green, 
editor of the American-Statesman, 
were married tonight in a quiet cer
emony at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robin
son of Austin.

The couple left for Monterrey and 
Saltillo, Mexico, after the wedding.

Mrs. Green, member of a prom
inent Austin family, attended 
Monticello college at Godfrey, 111., 
and was graduated from the Uni
versity of Texas. For the past several 
years she has been a reporter on 
the Austin Statesman staff.

Oreen writes a column. Town Talk, 
for the Statesman In addition to his 
executive editorial duties. He was 
reared In Mineral Wells, attended 
the University of Oklahoma at 
Norman and first worked at the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram. He also 
worked on the Odessa News-Times 
and Laredo Times before coming to 
Austin.

When you find yourself in a 
spot like this, keep cool! Col. A. 
J. Brexel Biddle, U. S. Marines

retired, demonstrates coolness 
under bayonet attack during an 
Instruction visit to officers' traln-

lng class of Marine Corps at 
Philadelphia Navy Yard.

KPDN l o a d  LIM IT
The V o ic .  ot

the Oil Empirt
BUW OAl

8 :00— Central Baptist Church—Studio. 
8:16— Songs o f the week.
8:80— Central Church of Christ—Btudio. 
8 :46— Modernisms.
0:16— Isle o f Paradise.
9:80— Jungle Jim 
9:46— A ll Request Hour 

10:60— First Baptist Church 
11:60-^-Interlude
12 :00— Keystone Sunday Symphony.
12:80— Let's Dance.
12:45— Monitor Views the New*—Studio.
1:00— Wilson Ames at the Console.
1:16— Front Page Drama 
l  :30— Miracles o f Melodiea 
1:45—Top Tune« o f the Day.
2:00— Father Flanagan’s Boys Town. 
2:80— Pampa vs. Wichita Falls Baseball 

Game.
6:00—Goodnight.

VICHY
(Continued from Page 1)

many and that it was “no affairs of 
the Messrs. Roosevelt and Sumner
Welles.”

De Brinon pictured the Anglo- 
Saxon concept of the world as com
pletely different from that of the 
European order which France had 
decided to follow.

“This difference,”  he said, “rests 
principally on the fact that the 
principals which guide the attitude 
of Mr. Roosevelt and his collabora
tion and those which Marshal Pe
taln wishes to apply to reconstruc
tion of the country are Incom
patible."

He added that there were two 
conceptions of the world—the one 
advanced by Great Britain and sup
ported by Roosevelt and the other 
based on national socialism which 
“ the French government has con
sidered It In the Interest of France 
to follow.”

De Brinon referred to the Roose
velt philosophy as “Marxian democ
racy" as well as to the American 
conception of tls right “ to forbid the 
French government to collaborate 
politically with Germany.’’

LONDON, Sunday, Aug. 10 (AV- 
Informed sources In London main
tained a non-committal attitude to
ward Vichy today, and reports of 
possible French-German collabora
tion were subordinated to word 

that Oeneral Maxima Weygand, pro- 
consul of French Africa, was still 
to the pro-Ax Is element of the 
proving the biggest stumbling block 
French government.

Pressed as to what they felt about 
a report that French Vice-Premier 
Jean Darlan was ready to hand the 
French fleet over to the Germans, 
authoritative sources here dismissed 
it as speculation on which they had 
“no comment"

The British Broadcasting corpora
tion, In a broadcast directed to Eu
rope but heard in New York by 
both NBC and CBS. said “Admiral 
Darlan Is preparing the French fleet 

German service.”
«aid French sailors in german

M O ND AY
1 :00—‘Sunrise Salute.
7 :15— News— W KV.
7:80— Riding the Range -W K Y .
7 :45— Morning Melodies.
8 :00— Range Rhythms- Studio.
8:16— Rise and Shine.
8:30— Stringing Along.
8:48— Vocal Roundup.
8:66— Adam and E v .—Studio.
9:00—Sam’s Club o fthe At*.
9:15— W hat* Doing Around Pampa 

Studio.
9:80— Dance Orchestra.
9:46— News Bulletins— Studio.

10:00— Rhythm and Romance.
10:16— Solos on the Solo vox—Studio.
10:80—The Trading Poat.
10:85— Interlude.
10:48— Newa— Studio 
11:00—Little  8how.
11:16—Judy and Jane— W K Y.
11:80— Hymns o f all Churches— W K Y. 
11:46— White’s 8chool o f the A ir.
12:00— Jerry Sears. •
t2:10— Howard and Shelton.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:80— News with Tex DeWsese.
12:46— Latin Serenade.
12 :66— Market»— W KY.
1:00— The Pause that Refreshes—Studio. 
1:06— Let’s Dance.
1:80—Sign O f f l  
4:80—Sign O n !
4 :30—Secrets o f Happiness.
4:46—  Melody Parade.
5:16— Trading Post.
5:80— Let’s Trade Songs.
6 :46— News with Bill Browne— Studio. 
6:00—Jimmy and Johnny—Studio.
6:16— The Question Mark.
6 :46— Sports Picture.
7 :00— Mailman’s A ll Request Hour.
8 :00— Drums and Piano Studio.
8:15— Fred Warren -Studio.
8:80— Pampa vs. Wichita Falls Baseball 

Game.
10 :00— Goodnight.

CARPENTERS
(Continued from Page 1)

Western Electric company in 13 cit
ies from New York to San Francisco. 
The union said that a stalemate 
had developed over demands con
cerning automatic wage increases, 
union security, seniority and holi
day pay, but did not disclose de
tails.

The defense mediation board an
nounced that an agreement had 
been reached in a dispute Involving 
14,000 workers at the Armour and 
company plant in Chicago.

Production was halted at the Cur- 
tlss-Wrlght corporation propeller 
plant at Caldwell, N. J., because of 

strike which Jason Woodbury, 
president of an AFL machinists’ 
union, said had the support of ‘800 
o f the 1,493 employes. The com
pany rejected on Friday a demand 
by workers’ committee for a general 
20 cents an hour pay Increase for 
production workers. The plant has 
(100,000,000 of defense orders. The 
management said It was now paying 
learners $34.74 a week, and that 
the average pay of Its employes was 
$50.07.

The second consecutive weekend 
holiday of AFL building trades 
workers began at St. Louis, where 
an $89.000,000 small arms ammuni
tion plant is being built. The union 
members were reported refusing to 
work under a new nation-wide 
agreemeht providing time and a half, 
Instead of double time, for over
time and Saturdays.

AFL electrical workers voted to end 
city-wide'strike In New York and 

return to work Monday.
Meanwhile a midnight shutdown 

of the big New Mexico mines of the 
Nevada Consolidated Copper corp., 
was ordered by AFL mine union 
leaders to enforce demands for un
ion recognition.

About 600 union members met at 
Sliver City, N. M., to ratify the 
strike call which affected 2,000 pro
duction employes at mining camps 
at Santa Rita and Hurley.

The mines, among the largest 
open pit copper workings In the na
tion, have been operating on a 24- 
hour basis due to defense demands 
for the metal.

The company had no comment on 
the strike call, which climaxed weeks 
of negotiations

(Continued from Page 1)

ships should not be loaded. It is called 
the load line because each ship has 
a line painted on its hull, and it 
not to be loaded so heavily that this 
mark will be beneath the water.

Because of the emergency and Its 
accompanying shipping shortage it 
was thought best to remove these 
limitations.

This government consequently 
consulted other western hemisphere 
signatories. The London government, 
depository of the treaty, then was 
notified. Axis nations, which are 
signatories, were not consulted. The 
action was made complete with the 
signing of a proclamation by the 
president.

New load lines will be established 
by the secretary of commerce.

Jesse Jones, secretary of com
merce, announced that amended 
load line regulations were being 
sent out immediately.

“In effect,” his statement said, 
‘the amended rules will permit ves
sels which are in all respects struc
turally qualified to load to the tropi
cal mark In the summer zone and 
to the tropical fresh water mark In 
the tropical zone, which amounts to 
approximately 7V6 Inches of extra 
draft in a modern cargo vessel. No 
change Is made at this time with re
spect to vessels In the North Atlantic 
In the winter time.”

The secretary said that the deeper 
loading was amply within the mar
gin of safety.

The department estimated that 
700 vessels of the United States 
would be affected by the amended 
regulations.

E. R. Stettinius, Jr., defense pri
orities director, issued the steel or
der, which covers alloy steel, be
cause of ’ ’a growing shortage in cer
tain types of steel products.’’

The preference given defense or
ders extends to contracts for the 
army or navy for certain other gov
ernment agencies, and for Great 
Britain or “any other lend-lease 
country."

Beginning September 1, purchase 
orders for steel will have to be ac
companied by a special form setting 
forth the purposes for which the 
material wil be used.

Steel has been under three forms 
of government control, but none of 
them has been as rigid as the con
trols applied to some other scarce 
materials.

Civilian Uses Of 
Steel Hit By New 
Priorities Control

NEW YORK. Aug. 9 (IP)—Placing 
of all forms of steel under full pri
orities control by the Office of Pro
duction Management In Washing
ton today may "put the choker” on 
output of civilian goods In thous
ands of key lines, business circles 
said here today.

Automobiles, electric refrigerators, 
kitchen ranges, washing machines, 
and other familiar Items may ap
pear in fewer numbers in display 
rooms and store counters.

With alloy steels as well as other 
types going under priority, even 
things like kitchenware, cutlery, 
vacuum bottles, tin cans, and var
iety merchandise may feel a shart 
pinch.

More young people between the 
ages of 3 and 21 are killed by acci
dents than are by disease.

Murderer Escapes 
From Santa Fe Jail

SANTA Fe. N M  . Aug. 9 (JPl— 
A convicted murderer and a com
panion walked to freedom from the 
city jail early today over an es- 
aape alarm which had been turned 
off to save electricity.

State police spread a dragnet for 
the 26-year old John William Mann, 
convicted o f the gun-battle slaying 
of a Morton. Tex., deputy sheriff, 
and Donald Hanna of Gallup, charg
ed with sale of liquor to Indians and 
awaiting trial.

Mann, serving a life sentence In 
the Texas State prison at Hunts
ville. had been brought here to tes
tify In a federal auto theft charge.

The defendant was acqulted, but 
Mann pleaded guilty to the same 
charge and was sentenced to two 
years, to be served If and when he 
was released from the Texas pen- 
in tentlary.

Mann and Hanna, officers said, 
hid In a shower room when the cell 
blocks weer locked last night, then 
pried out a bar from a window 
leading to the jail’s roofless exer
cise court and made their way to 
freedom.

The court is equipped with an es
cape alarm, but officials explained 
as an economy measure It custom
arily was turned o ff except when 
prisoners were occupying the area.

BIRKHEAD
(continued from Page 1)

maneuver area are giant tanks 
rushing headlong toward them with 
all guns firing.

“We will have to teach the men 
what tanks can and cannot do and 
what anti-tank batteries can do to 
circumvent them,” said Colonel Bell.

Anti-tank officers and non-coms 
have received earlier training at 
Fort Sam Houston and at Camp 
Bowie, and Colonel Bell is hopeful 
his men will be able to stem the 
tide when the big show starts.

General Blrkhead planned to fly 
over the maneuver area tomorrow 
and to Inspect from the air the 100- 
mile column of Incoming Infantry.

The infantry—10,000 men—will 
motor in from their Fairfield, Tex., 
base, bringing the division to its 
full strength of aproxlmately 16,000 
men.

They will join the field artillery 
near Mansfield, In the tall pine
country. .

Possum Kingdom 
Power Plant To 
Be Opened Soon

FORT WORTH. Aug. 0. (/P>—Elec
tricity from the power plant of the 
idle year-old gigantic $71)45,000 Pos
sum Kingdom dam soon will be 
‘ -ansmltted to the Houston area to 
)  *ed  up defense Industries, If 
plans of the public works adminis
tration materialize.

A survey of power deficiency In 
Texas by PWA has shown a defin
ite shortage in the Houston area, 
even though the Houston Lighting 
and Power company Is contracting 
electricity from the lower Colorado 
river authority.

The plant at Possum Kingdom 
dam has available 33,000.000 kilo
watt hours of firm energy a year 
and 20,000,000 kilowatt hours of sec
ondary energy. This power, by It
self, Is enough to supply one-twelfth 
the need ,of Port Worth and Its ex
panding Industries at the present 
time or half the needs of Wichita 
Falls or all of the needs of Cle
burne, electrical engineers say.

But. combined with generating 
plants of the interlocked utility sys
tem over which It would be trans
mitted to Houston, the power would 
be expanded three times, they say.

Firm electric power Is that which 
the dam Is able to supply the year 
round, secondary power is that which 
It Is able to supply during high 
water periods.

The generating units of the Pos
sum Kingdom plant are idle be
cause the Brazos river Conservation 
and Reclamation district, Texas- 
chartered builder of the dam, Is 
under contract to supply the Brazos 
River Transmission Electric cooper
ative.

Lines of the electric cooperative 
are being built now, and C. D. Blair, 
rural electrification administration 
resident engineer here, says power 
will be In part of the 600 miles of 
line by Christmas and all of the 
system by May.

Transmission of the Possum King
dom hydro-plant power to Houston 
will necessitate building of a short 
power line from the dam to the 
lines of either Texas Electric Serv
ice company or Texas Power and 
Light company.

The Texas Electric Service com
pany today said it had sufficient 
material on hand to build the line 
and would be willing to do so if 
PW A did not have the supplies or 
the priorities to obtain them.

Negro Baby Coolest
Sponsored by the Pai 

tlon council, Pampa’s first 
health school was held Friday : 
in the new building just moved 
the Carver school campus from Her« 
ace Mann school.

Due to the heavy rain, it was im
possible to hold the show outside an 
a special platform as had been 
planned, and scores of spectators 
stood outside, as the building was 
packed for the show. *

There were two divisions, one for 
babies 18 months and under, one 
for babies aged from IB months to 
three years.

Winners were: 18 months and un
der, healthiest, Robert Edward Simp
son; cutest, Tlshle Mae Bowie; 
prettiest, Jerry B. Oliver; 18 months 
to three years, Thomas Morgan, 
healthiest: Laura Lee Dunn, cutest; 
Marshall Oliver, prettiest.

To the healthiest baby In each 
division, the Northeast dairy Is do
nating a quart of milk each day for 
two weeks: to the two prettiest. 
Summons Children’s wear will award 
two suits; Zale’s Jewelry company, 
two gold rings to the cutest.

Judges In the contest were Dr. 
R. Malcolm Brown, city health of
ficer, and Mrs. G. G. Gardner, RJf.

LINDBERGH \
(Continued fiom Page 1)

who are for war call the four-fifths 
who are against war the fifth-col
umn’."

"Since this country will not enter 
the war willingly,” he said, “they 
plan on creating Incidents and situ
ations which will force us Into it. 
The Interventionists know that if 
our defense program Is extended far 
enough Into Europe or Asia, they 
can get us Into a foreign war under 
the guise of defending America.”

Dawn begins when the rising sub 
is 18 degrees below the horisoo.

A lungfish can be kept asleep in 
a cake of dried mud for several yean.

RELAX la
Alr-OnSittM m b  
—wMI* >• n

Goodyear Shot 
Shop

_________  n. W. RAMER
—One Dear West of Ferkln* Drag—

H U R R Y ! Refurnish your home 1 
at amazing low prices in WARDS

AUGUST FURNITURE SALE
1

* • ;  t  ^  ' V -
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prison camps were being fed extra 
rations and were being released as 
fast as possible. I t  ended, however, 
by saying the French people and 
"France’s allies” did not believe the 
French seamen would collaborate 
with Qennanjr, ________ -

COMMISSION
(Continued Brora Page 1)

ditlonal hearings should be had to 
clear up details oil for Britain day. 
Obviously when one well In a field 
is allowed to produce, all other wells 
in that field must be allowed to 
produce ratably regardless of pur
pose to which oil Is put.”

Sadler previously had condemned 
oil operators who would hide behind 
technicalities and asserted nothing 
would better suit some than delay 
occasioned by continued hearings.

The commission majority has in
vited federal and British officials 
to Austin Aug. 18 to receive war
rants for the oil. It  has estimated 
that If all operators contributed, 
the crude would approximate $5,- 
000,000 In value.

Robert’s To Head 
Press Association

ODESSA, Aug. 9 (A*)—State Repre
sentative Grady Roberts of Munday 
was elected president and Sweet
water was chosen 1942 convention 
city as the West Texas Press as
sociation concluded Its convention 
today.

Roberts succeeds Cedric Harrison, 
Seymour, who becomes a member of 
the executive committee.

Other officers: N. L. Pierce, Men
ard, - first vice-president; Oeorge 
Baker, Fort Stockton, second vice- 
president; Willard Jones, Snyder, re
elected secretary-treasurer; Hender
son 8huffler of Odessa. Wendel Be- 
dichek of Abilene, and Luther Wat
son of Sweetwater, directors.

For the third straight year. The 
Menard News, published by Vice- 
president Pierce, was selected best 
all-around weekly of the region. 
Pierce obtained permanent posses
sion of the laving cup awarded 
jointly by the Abilene Reporter- 
News and Lubbock Avalanche-Jour
nal.

TTie Nolan County News, Sweet
water, and H ie Pecos Enterprise 
were given honorable mention.

Sweetwater's Watsun-Pocht Print
ing company won first prize In job 
printing. The Pecos Enterprise and 
Roscoe Times won honorable men-
Uon, .____________________ _
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Why pay up to $25 Mora ?

2 LUXURIOUS PIECES
Comfort in every line! 
High, rounded arms and 
deeply cushioned seat and 
back! Sofa large —  80 in. 
overall! Protective carved 
wood trim! Covered in the 
popular new striped com
bination Mohair!

$8 A Month 
Low Carrying Charge

Compara al $37.951

9x12 AXMINSTER RUG
A L L  W O O L  P IL E  . . . 
Big assortment of new 
floral, leaf, tone-on-tone, 
and hook patterns! See 
these long wearing, beau
tifully dyed Axminsters!

Other Axminsters....  34.88 up 
Waffled Cushion (9x12). 4.69

1
$4 MONTHLY -  , 

Low Carrying Charge 1 ]

3 PIECE MODERN BEDROOM VELVET SOFA-BED REDUCED!
Save up to $15 at this 
low *»le price! Matched 
veneers on hardwood! 
Fine waterfall styling I 
Bed, chest, vanity I

l9 7 Comparent $10 MORE1 
Sofa opens to a full sise 
double bed I Rayon-cot
ton Velvet cover!
2 Pc. with choir. 5 T .It7

a» 4

Saves up fa $5.00

1 8 0 -C o il
Mattress

R w

Low Avgust 
Salo Prko I

Pint, innerspring comfort at 
a prica you’d »p ac t to pay 
for a cotton mattreaa! ISO 
Premier Wire comfort collat 
New, clean felted cotton up
holstery I Quilted Insulator 
pad* prevent “coil-feel"! 
Durable woven strip* tick
ing I Handles for turning I

Reduced!

W a rd o le u m  
9x12 Rugs
Save up to S3

Gay. long-wearing patterns 
for every room in your 
home) Wardoleum is water
proof . . .  atainproof. . .  easy 
to daant Buy now.. SAVBt 

6x9.... 2.35 7H *9 ...2J9
9x10'* 3.98

By the Yard. •  and ifL w td e  
Square Y ard ....................Uu

Thousands of other valu#* 
in our catalogs! Visit the 
Catalog Order Department! MONTGOMERY WAR
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, THE PAMPA NEWS

THE ASSOCIATED PR1
__ 1 Ph h  la Milualwly witi
aU M in  dispatch« credited 

a paper and aleo the recolar

(Fall Leaaad wire).
__  to the uae <cr pob-
to It or otherwise ered-

aad Chicas«.

_ _ _ _ _  StJBSCRIPTTON RATES 
CARRIER la Pampa, We per week, die par m a lt  Paid
‘  I, W.W per throe months, »6 00 per sis months, 

poor. BY MAID, payable In adranee, anywhere in 
”  of Texas, S  U  per r**r. Outside of the Pan

ier year. Price per sinale copy S cents. No mall 
I la localities serrad hr carrier dellrerr-

_ _ _______Democratic newspaper, publlshlns the news
and impartially at ell time« and s apport ins In Its sdt 
columns Cm principi« which it hcHcrce to ho rieht mid 

■ thorn enaction» which M bel lerce to ho wires, 
of party politica. _____________

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—"I  p M p  uDect' 
•mee to the Flag or the United States of America 
nod to the BepnbUc for which it stands, one 
Batten Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for all!”

THE NEW COMPETITION
Silk mills are now added to the plants that may 

have to shut down for lack of raw materials. The Jobs 
of as many as 200,000 maye be endangered in the 
auto Industry if production is shut down 50 per cent 
because of lack of metals. Aluminum plants making 
kitchen ware, silver-plating plants, face contraction, 
perhaps closing, for lack of their basic metals. 
Throughout smaller Industries the pinch is felt.

Needless to say, the government is going to do all 
that it can to see that ways are found to keep these 
plants open, by giving them contracts for defense 
material, by reducing their supplies of metal and 
material as slowly as possible.

But the government can't guarantee to do this in 
every case. The defense program is a great national 
effort, and it comes first. It doesn’t matter much 
whose fault it is that there is a shortage of certain 
basic materials. The fault, In any case, is probably 
spread widely over a great many people and factors. 
But it is a fact.

Face to face with the fact, what is American busi
ness going to do? It could whine and say, “The gov
ernment Is doing this to us, let the government find 
the way out." But business won’t do that, if we know 
American business. It  is not “the government’’ that 
is doing these things. It is the American people, acting 
through their government.

Director of Purchases Donald Nelson has made it 
clear that business. If it has not lost the aggressive
ness that made it world famous, must do several 
things. First it must conserve such material as it has, 
and by Ingenious use of substitutes, changes in de
sign, reduction of unnecessary models, make it go 
as far as possible. Second, it must go aggressively 
after the government business that is and will be 
available. The Lord still helps those who help them
selves, perhaps more emphatically so in abnormal 
times Uge these than in easy times.

The government market must be sold as aggres
sively as the competitive civilian market ever was.

Salesmen who used to go out In the market for 
orders in competition with one another may now 
find themselves in Washington or regional contract 
offices fighting for contracts. As usual, the prize will 
be to the swift, the aggressive, the adaptable.

That, at least, hasn't changed.

How Not To Poy
There has been much discussion of how to finance 

the defense program. Equally important Is the sub
ject of how not to finance defense.

There Is a small, uninformed group which still 
feels that the easy way out Is simply for the govern
ment to issue more money—to turn the printing 
presses loose, and to pay as we go with crisp new 
currency. That would be the most ruinous course this 
country could take. That would be direct inflation. 
The dollar would buy less and less. Prices would spiral 
upward with ever-gathering momentum. And the 
result would be a collapse similar to that occurring 
in Germany after the first World War, when literally 
billions of marks were needed to buy a loaf of bread.

There are others who still believe the government 
can follow its old policy of forcing more and more 
federal securities on the banks. But this, long enough 
continued, breeds still another kind of in flation- 
credit Inflation—which in the long run can be dis
astrous to a country.

What it all comes down to is that that part of the 
defense program which cannot be financed out of 
current government revenue, must be financed by 
borrowing directly from the people. That is why the 
treasury is issuing special defense bonds now—and 
why the nation’s banks, without profit to themselves, 
are delng everything in their power to encourage 
their purchase We’ve reached the point where all 
of us are going to have to finance defense—and no 
one else can do it for us.

The Nation's Press
F A F E R S  OF U. 8. PLEASE COPY 

(Detroit News)
The Michigan Council of Defense has been 

prompted by a developing influx of southern un- 
ikilled labor to warn that Michigan industries cen
ters at present are unable to absorb their own 
unemployed.

The News commented a few days ago on the 
problem of the changeover of local industry from 
normal to defense production as affecting employ
ment. This is a serious problem which will result 
in much distress unless alert provision is made 
to meet it. It  is presumed defense production in 
time w ill absorb all those thrown out of work. But 
curtailment of normal production w ill come first 
and only forehanded planning can prevent the 
changeover from resulting in widespread hardship.

The warning to labor outside the state that no 
surplus jobs exist here, or can exist here for some 
months at least, should be given the widest pos
sible dissemination.

GOV. TALMADC.E ON THE RAMPAGE 
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch)

GoV. Eugene Talmadge has gone on a frenzied 
campaign against foreigners, only in this case the 
word does not bear its usual meaning; to Talmadge 
a "foreigner” ia anyone born outside the State of 
Georgia. He purged the State Board of Regents, 
which then fired two notorious ‘ 'aliens,” Dean 
W alter D. Cocking of the University of Georgia 

' Education, bom in Iowa, and President 
Pittman of the Georgia Teachers’ col- 
in Mississippi. Now Gov. Talmadge has 
is rampage to books used in Georgia 
found in their libraries.

is “Calling America," one of the 
of democracy ever published, 

l the February, 1939, number o f Sur- 
t has since been circulated by thous- 
in book form. There are inspiring

Common Ground By . Ik  a
f t *  sc iare  n u n è  I
until wn n o u n  tb* «b im  o f ____
•tick of «to O ttolH a U H l riskt *»

nan to  r e  M lb h otu z  
t  auh a a  t o  Ito m s s

49 CBNT  W H EAT PENALTY TUB  
ENT ERI NG WEDGE

Few people realize the methods used In adopt
ing the wheat penalty of 49 cents for surplus 
wheat and what It eventually w ill mean to all 
Americans.

When the New Deal started out to adjust the 
unfairness in farm prices due to legislation passed 
by the Republican and Democratic Administrations 
that tended to freeze city labor and prices, it 
promised that all adjustments on farm products 
would be voluntary.

But they found that this would not work. The 
sew 49 cent penalty is not voluntary but coerces 
tnd compels every grower of wheat to comply with 
this so-called election.

In most states, thod? people who had lets than
15 acres were not permitted to vote. Only about 
7 per cent o f the actual farmers participated in 
the election. About 550,000 people voted on an 
•lection that would determine what people could
produce wheat and how much they dared to pro
duce. This means, in reality, that one per cent of 
the voters—and usually the- bigger producers—had 
the right to determine whether or not the other 
99 per cent of the citizens in the United States 
had a right to raise and sell wheat.

I f  this is a democratic principle, It is an en
tirely different conception from what our forefath
ers believed democracy to be.

And if the New Dealers have the right to per
mit one per cent of the people to determine what 
the other 99 per cent dare do In their line, then 
it will be only a question of time until one per 
cent of the com growers, one per cent o f the to
bacco growers, cotton growers, orange growers, 
and, in fact every other product, will determine 
what the other 99 per cent of the people dare 
enter their business. It w ill be the caste system 
with a vengeance.

Either Free or Regimented
It  is, therefore, of the utmost importance that 

the people of the nation be aroused as to the im
portance of these laws restricting production in 
different lines of agriculture and industry. Peo
ple must be either free or regimented. To the 
degree that people were permitted to produce 
anything they regarded as most profitable for them 
to produce, did we have prosperity. It is due only 
to laws and public opinion, such as collective bar
gaining, that interfered with rapid adjustment 
of different prices, -that we find it necessary to at
tempt to help the fanner.

The only help the government can give the 
farmer and all other people, is a government 
policy that will again permit an approach to free 
enterprise and let prices be the guide to society 
wants produced.

Instead of the government attempting to keep 
•he highways and byways open and a free market, 
*'• ’ ’ "  h-ve enual rights, it has been
doing the exact opposite. It  has Deen discourag
ing free enterprise by the Wagner Law, Social 
Security law, discriminatory tax laws and almost 
every method imaginable that has always result
ed in loss of freedom and a resultant collective 
state.

The wheat penalty o f 49 cents should be a 
warning to every thoughtful person o f what is 
corning, if people complacently accept this form 
of tyranny and collectivism.

*  *  *

CUTTING OFF THEIR HEADS
In dictator countries when one man gets more 

powerful than the dictator thinks he should, the 
dictator has his head cut off.

We have been more and more cutting o ff the 
heads of our industrial leaders. W e started the 
practice in a small way in 1913 by passing the In
come Tax law and the Claytofi Amendment to the 
Sherman Anti Trust law.

This was where the camel first put his head 
under the tent. He has stnee been pushing his 
way in very rapidly until now the owner of a bus
iness has his head cut o ff as far as having the 
right to select his help is concerned and his right 
to the fruits of his labor. The government makes 
any class legislation it wants to that discriminates 
against the good manager. It  follows no natural 
eternal law. Every decision is made to curry 
favor with the group who has the largest number 
of votes.

And we wonder why we have unemployment 
and so much poverty when we are cutting off the 
heads of the men who have done the most to re
duce poverty and increase wages.

There is always a cause for everything. The 
primary cause of our trouble is our discriminatory 
laws that make it impossible for the men of tal
ent to be of service to their fellow men.

n faces abroad and at home today, written By dis
tinguished authorities. Gov. Talmadge seems to 
object chiefly to a pagesize picture of a Negro in 
chains. This symbolic drawing touches his pet 
phobia, the Negro problem. The thesis o f the ac
companying article, by Lewis Gannett, is this:

Democracy asks only equality o f opportunity 
for individuals. It  asks that no man be estopped 
from fulfilling the possibilities within him because 
of his religion, his poverty or his race. I t  does not 
demand "social equality” ; it isn’t concerned with 
social rank.

I f  the book containing such sound and funda
mentally American doctrine as that is suppressed 
in Georgia, it will merely prove that the Governor 
needs badly to read "Calling America” from cover 
to cover.

WE EXPORT W O RKER»
(Tulsa, Okla , Tribune)

Some weeks ago The Tribune had a telegram 
from an advertising agency asking if, in the inter
ests of national defense, it would accept an adver
tisement seeking workers for eastern industries. In 
the interest of national defense we published It. 
Currently we are publishing others, one seeking 
electrical welders, machinists and Structural iron 
workers tot the Bethlehem Fairfield Shipyard St 
Baltimore, and another seeking aircraft tinw>~. 
tlces. This one lists the names of 73 northeast
ern Oklahoma boys one school has trained for 
jobs in California.

The Department of Labor has Informed the 
W ar department that we have no surplus of labor 
in Oklahoma, and that, therefore. It would be 
Inadvisable to locate additional defenae plants 
here. But smart advertising «sendee with their 
research departments, and eastern employers, 
know better and when they want men they adver
tise for them In oil country newspapers. They 
have already taken away thousands of Oklahoma’s 
handy worker* and, unlesa We get another large 
plant or two, and sizeable defenae orders for our 
own private machine shops and factories, these 
men wHl remain away and other legions Will join 
them.

Get tonetiier bovs. you’re killing us.
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. » —“Golly!' 

exclaimed Private Kenneth Wilkin
son. “You know, some of the fellas 
used to kid me about going to the 
movies all the time. But this is 
what I get for it. Golly!”

The champion movie-goer of the 
United States army waved toward 
a crowded set on RKO ’s stage 7. 
H ie gesture included, by implica
tion, all that he had seen for several 
days past: every studio and almost 
every star; a big premiere and a 
party at Clro’s; luncheons in his 
honor, with big producers and Will 
Hays making speeches; all the news
reels taking his picture; chauf- 
feured limousines, and a suite at a 
hotel in Beverly Hills. Golly!

He had been obliged to buy a sec
ond autograph book, and it was al
most filled. And when he went back 
to Camp Lewis, Wash., he’d have 
maybe a hundred photographs that 
had been taken of him with differ
ent actors and actresses. Oh, yes— 
and the silver plaque which says 
that First Class Private Kenneth 
Wilkinson is the Army's No. 1 movie
fan. ' ____, ______

He was on a 10-day leave visiting 
his father in La Grande, Ore., when 
it happened. A story got into the 
papers about how the soldier had 
seen more than 300 movies in 10 
months. Mr. Hays had written the 
commanding general, and the gen
eral telephoned Private Wilkinson 
to say that Hollywood wanted to 
meet him. “ I  like to fainted," re
called the small, red-headed, be
spectacled 19-year-old.
REALLY SUCKED UP 

The army fixed him up with some 
uniforms that really fit, and with 
his divisional and regimental insig
nia, his pistol and rifle medals 
(marksmanship), and his first-class 
private’s stripes, he looked fine. 
And he certainly didn't look like the 
same kid who, until his induction 
last October, often hadn't enough 
to eat, and who had spent six 
months in a state tuberculosis san
itarium.

I  like pictures with a little mys
tery in ’em," he said when pressed 
for a choice, but he went on to name 
Deanna Durbin and Judy Garland 
as his screen favorites. “ I  also like 
Mickey Rooney,” he added decisive
ly. “And Robert Stack, who Is com
ing up fast. Fonda and Gable tend 
Taylor are all quite good.”

He said that he, personally enjoys 
anti-Nazi films such as “Under
ground" and “Manhunt,” but for the 
majority of soldiers In the camps, 
he believes no picture is worth a 
whoop without plenty o f glamor. 
“The camp theaters are In a con
tinuous uproar when a pretty girl 
like Lamour or Landis or Grable is 
on the screen. Whistling, you know, 
and wisecracks."
NO LADIES' MAN

That sort of disorder is the rea
son why Wilkinson has seen only 
about 30 of his 300-nlus pictures at 
camp. He'd rather spend 35 cents 
for round-trip bus fare to Tacoma, 
and pay two or three times the ad
mission army theaters charge. I t  
Isn’t that he d Mikes the camp or 
the men; It’s Just that he doesn't 
gamble, or care for cards, or go with 
girls.

Nobody coached Private Wilkinson 
about what to say. or how to toss 
compliments to the players he met. 
He’s awfully candid. At the RKO 
luncheon, where he sat between Will 
Hays and Y. Prank Freeman, head 
of the producers association, and 
arch enemy of double features, the 
latter asked the soldier's opinion 
of dual bills. “ I  think they're swell!” 
said Wilkinson. “ I  always see a dou
ble feature.”

As many as 700 birds crashed 
against the Statue of Liberty In a 
single month when the torch was 
kept lighted.

#  Highlights From 
Latest Books

By JOHN SELBY
Albert Lefflngwell, who has writ

ten a great deal of advertising, a 
number of mystery novels under va
rious pseudonyms, and at least one 
saleable sonnet, now has to offer an 
international adventure novel which 
is excellent. “Nine Against New 
York” concerns the adventures of 
one Mike Pope, newspaperman, who 
had no particular desire to mix into 
the gilt-edged intrigues of a suf
fering world, but did. It  concerns his 
adventure with “ the Nine,” and at 
the end bursts in a highly colored 
and probably unforgettable climax. 
And it reads with such speed that 
fas Mr. Leffingwell doubtless in
tended) you reach the end too soon 
and hope that you may meet Mike 
again. You may, too. (Holt; $2.50.) 

• • •
Some experience of Cape Cod in

clines me to doubt that it really is 
the homey, warmish, serene place 
that Sara Ware Bassett seems to 
think it is. But Miss Bassett’s Belle- 
port novels are dedicated to the 
proposition that the tourists have 
made little difference, and “Crosa 
Currents”  is an excellent example 
of that series. Miss Bassett is so 
experienced a romancer that you 
come to believe a bit, and to.enjoy 
greatly the conflict of Robin and 
his orother, and the helpfulness of 
Sabrina Baxter and her delectable 
daughters. (Doubleday, Doran: $2.) 

• * •
Barre Lyndon's “Sundown” is at 

the opposite pole. It  is set in A fri
ca, where for the purposes of Mr. 
Lyndon’s book a small group of 
whites is living against the murky 
background of the whispering desert 
—and so on. The native “telegraph" 
works mysteriously, and (as you may 
have guessed) the whole thing will 
be on the screen shortly. (Stokes: 
$2.)

• •  •

According to the rental library 
people In my neighborhood, westerns 
are now a drug on the market. But 
somebody must read them, for they 
are being published right and left. 
Now there Is one by the late Dane 
Coolidge called “Bear Paw.” Mr. 
Coolidge was distinguished for a 
number of things, among them ac 
curacy of background and credibil
ity of incident in his stories. “Bear 
Paw” is good Coolidge. (Dutton: 
$2.) And in “Red Clarke Takes a 
Hand." Red dispenses western Jus
tice with speed, some humor, and a 
lot of violent action. (Doubleday, 
Doran: $2.)

Yesleryear 
In The News

Ten Yeais Ago Today
A notice pasted on the door of 

the Pampa National bank directing 
customers to transact their bank
ing business at the First National 
bank was followed by an announce
ment that the First National bank 
had acquired the Pampa National.

The 5,500 barrels of oil which Bell 
Oil and Gas company was to buy 
and refine in Gray county was to 
bring 52 cents a barrel to operators.

Five Years Ago Today
The annual Junior Chamber of 

Commerce picnic, a strictly stag af
fair, was to be held on the Saunders 
lease and a record attendance was 
forecast.

Mrs. Katie Vincent was elected 
president of the American Legion 
auxiliary to succeed Mrs. Roy Sew
ell.

There were >411 conventions, con
ferences. and exposition held In the 
United States and Canada during 
1940.

Socrates, who kept what clothes 
he did wear on for days at a time, 
absolutely refused to wear either 
sandals or stockings.

•  THE LOOKING  
GLASS

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL

By Stella Halit
Mildred regretted the flight of 

happy hours. Last days of school 
were happy and sad together. You 
were happy at the picnic but It was 
over before you knew It and then 
you were sad all summer when you 
thought of 1 ow things passed.

Miss Minnie wouldn’t be back 
next year. They would have her just 
one day more. And Miss Minnie 
was a wonderful lady. It  was easy 
to tell she was a lady because she 
never got mud on her shoes, even 
when the, roads were knee deep. Her 
shoes were always clean and well 
polished. She had long white hands 
too and her hair was always In 
place.

Mlldren was all dressed up. She 
had a petticoat with eyelet em
broidery and a china silk dress, 
white with a big blue ribbon sash. 
As it was a special day her hair 
was loose falling in soft brown waves 
because it was always braided. She 
had a blue hair ribbon, long white 
ribbed stockings and and patent 
leather pumps.

They had the program In the 
school house in the morning. Miss 
Minnie had on a wonderful pink 
lawn dress. Her hair was all crimped 
up. Her face had a fine color and 
she had some pink roses stuck in her 
belt. Mildred had never seen Miss 
Minnie look so beautiful. Miss Min
nie had some guests and there was 
a city fellow among them. Even a 
fourth grader could see he brought 
the color to Miss Minnie’s cheeks.

After the program they took all 
the baskets of food and went to 
the creek where they put down 
tablecloths and spread everything 
out. Kids and grown-ups ate fried 
chicken, deviled eggs, pickled peaches 
and six kinds of cake. There was al
ways some left.

Then they played games, quiet 
ones like drop the handkerchief and 
marching around the levee because 
everybody was dressed up and didn’t 
want to spoil their clothes. The girls 
pulled off their shoes and stockings 
and holding their skirts up, waded a 
little where the water was shallow.

“How do you like your teacher? 
that city fellow asked Mildred. She 
resented his pretending he didn’t 
know much about Miss Minnie

“I  like her fine. Fourth grade has 
been nice, but since she’s not com 
lng back next year, I  don’t know 
whether I ’ll go to school any more 
or not.”

“Oh. you wouldn't Btop at the 
fourth grade?"

"Why not, Ma stopped in the 
fourth grade."

Mildred would not be friends with 
him. She felt that school would 
never be bo nice without Miss Minnie 
and some instinct told her that this 
strange man was an enemy.

Miss Minnie told them all good
bye and wept a little. She gave Mil
dred one of the pink roses. She ran 
away quick because she wouldn’t let 
that man see her cry. She'd keep 
that rose till she was an old woman. 
Mildred saw Miss Minnie get into a' 
buggy with the city fellow and she 
knew they were going to get mar
ried.

When she got home and out of 
her fine clothes Mildred knew what 
she’d do. She’d go and sit In a 
fork of the Early Wheeler peach 
tree aqd cry and cry because all the 
nice tnbigs passed so quickly.

So They Say
Darned if I  get it! I  know 10 times 

more about the Navy than these 
lads they’re taking on.
—GEORGE SANDERSON, San 

Francisco, turned down at 80 for 
re-enlistment in the Navy, from 
which he retired 19 years ago.

*  *  *
Human beings possess a very prim

itive anatomy.
—Dr. V W I I  T. INMAN,■

TE TS  
TOPICS T~

B y -

DaWeoaa
BEGINNING tomorrow this space 

will operate on vacation schedule 
with a new guest columnist handling 
the chore each day. . . . You can 
readily see what a dangerous pro
cedure this will be..........H ie  author
goes away and leaves his column to 
the mercy of a dozen or so persons 
who possibly could throw the orig
inal skipper to the dogs If they so 
desire. . . . For that reason we wish 
to go cm record that we will not be 
responsible for anything written here 
between now and Aug. 25. . . . Any
thing that has any resemblance to 
any person, living or dead, will be 
purely accidental or Intentional on 
the guest columnist’s own hook and 
we want no part of It.

★  *  *
We issued some public invita

tions for guest columnists, and 
that didn’t work so well. . . .  Got 
a couple of nibbles and that’s ail. 
. . .  So we decided to see what 
hidden talent could be found In 
the departments of The Pampa 
News and Radio Station KPDN.
. . . Everybody we consulted, for 
some unknown reason, jumped at 
the task. . . .  It  was so easy. . . . 
no turndowns. . . . Everybody 
said sure they’d be glad to write 
the column for a day. . . . We’ve 
been thinking a lot about how easy 
that was, and have come to the 
conclusion that —  being co-work
ers—they all hopped at the op
portunity to take a rap at us. . . . 
However, ire can take It. . . . 
None of the columns to appear 
here has been edited. . . .  In  fact, 
we don’t know what any of our 
guests is rolng to write about. 
. . .  I f  we did, we’d probably call 
the whole thing off.

★  *  *
NEVERTHELESS, within the next, 

two weeks you will read breath' 
taking words from the pens and 
typewriters of such well-known 
persons as Jimmie Dodge, ex-prexy 
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce; 
Frank Foster, the merchant; Claudia 
Benge, the radio gossip; Marjorie 
Maxwell, that fetching young lady 
of circulation; Harry Hoare, the 
sports writer; Johnnie Davis, the 
Society editor; Brownie Emerson, 
corporal of the Home Guards and 
reporter-at-large; Archer (People 
You Know) Fullinglm, the city edi
tor; Howard Hamilton, the popcorn 
man of Hellzapoppin’; H. Wampler, 
the fast-fingered, slow-talkin’ lino
type operator; Wayne Phelps, the 
advertising head-man; Ray Monday, 
radio’s straight man, and Bill (Cecil 
Bassington BUnkenstop) Browne. 
KPDN’s baseball reporter. . . .  I f  
that array of talent can’t nail us 
to the cross in two weeks’ time— 
then nobody has a chance, and we’re 
Immune.

★  *  *
Upon arrival in Ohio Thursday, 

we’re going to have fun with 
Bobby Gale Dedmon, Para pa 's 
Soap B«k derby champ who’ll be 
In Akron with us to do his best to 
win that national title In the All- 
American race next Sunday after
noon. . . . Bobby’s chance is as 
good as the next one. . . . Bat 
win it or not, Bobby will have fun 
while In Ohio and on the trip to 
and from there. . . . D. L. Parker, 
representing the Lions club, and 
yours truly, representing The 
Pampa News, will take Bobby 
places and do things and he’ll have 
the time of his life, just as all the 
boys do who win their home town 
races and go on to the national 
finals. . . .  I t  ought to be an In
centive for other Pampa boys to 
begin right now thinking about 
their derby cars for next year.
. . . The reward is one worth 
trying for—and worth trying 
HARD for.

★  *  ★
INCIDENTALLY, by the time you 

read this, the first section of our 
Soap Box derby party should be 
somewhere in Indiana. . . . Our 
paths will converge on Thursday and 
from these on out the Pampa dele
gation will “go western” and descend 
upon Akron In the midst of screech
ing police sirens, soap box derby 
special buses and a deafening vocal 
barrage of our best cow country 
yippeee-eeee-ees. . . . Folk from 
Texas who attend the Derby dare 
not go there In civilian clothes.
You must carry the true tradition of 
the state—ten gallon hats, levis and 
five-gallon boots. . . . Ohio has 
grown to expect It. . . . In fact, the 
national soap box derby headquar
ters publicity department Remands 
It, if you want to know the truth 
about the thing.

*  *  *
I  remember well the first year I 

attended the derby. . . . Our
party was very much sought after 
by the Akron newspapermen and 
photographers. . . . They were 
looking for some eolorful art and 
the Texas delegation was the only 
one to provide it. . . . The skipper 
of this space looked like an over
fed cowboy, and one of the Ohio 
reporters asked him all about 
Texas and life on the range. . . . 
Everything went all right until he 
asked me where I  was born. . . . 
“Brother, you’ve got me now,” I 
■aid. . . . But. I  told him the 
truth. . . .  I  was born 30 miles 
from Akron, O. . . . Well, so much 
for that. . . . It ’s going to be a 
swell vacation. . . . Heaven rest 
our soul, when the guest col
umnists get through with It.

*  *  ★
C ITY  EDITOR’S NOTE: . . . 

Tex DeWeese Is at least a thousand 
miles from Pampa by this time, and 
he cant do nothing about nothing 
. . . That’s a way of Inviting the 
above listed columnists to write 
whatever they wish. . . .  I f  they 
want to nail DeWeese to the cross, 
It’s okay with everybody here at The 
News. . . . There’s Just one thing tb 
remember, however—hell be back In 
a couple of weeks, a file Is kept of 
all papers—in fact he’s getting it 
sent to him In the East, and HE 
will be writing a column beginning 
Aug. 25. . . . And, he’s a guy that 
has a reputation of making the 
scales balance. . . .  8o, let him have 
It, boys and gals. . . . Just watch 
your language and remember that 
this is a family newspaper. . . . One 
more thing. . . . DeWeese doesn’t 
like libel suits arid If you got him 
Into one while he’s gone, he’d never 
forgive you. . . . Other than that 
we feel safe In saying that the sky*

A. F.
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Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER ED SON 
The Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9—’There’ll 

be some changes made, daddy, be
fore the old toots which Is the well- 
known tax bill now being growled 
over In Congress becomes 'A  law, 
but regardless of how the hair-do 
Is altered, the curves and items 
built up or brought under control; 
or how thick the make-up Is aid 
on, the old girl will still be a gold
digging baby, and aa full of un
certainties as a temperamental 
wench of her kind can be.

Most of these uncertainties re
volve around the amount of money 
which the tax bill will collect from 
various ¿ents— the new ones who 
haven’t been touched so heavily be
fore, but more particularly the ones 
whose business may be subjected 
to considerable curtailment of pro
duction by priorities or price con
trol and the other hazards of a war
time economy. . .  H

What the tax bill sets out to do, 
of course, is to raise an additional 
$3.5 billion by increased or new taxes 
on about 40 items. To arrive at this 
figure, considerable head scratching, 
pad scratching, research, and sta
tistical estimating had to be done by 
treasury and congressional tax ex
perts. And while their figures are 
as good as any. the fact remains 
that so uncertain are the effects 
of the defense effort on business 
that the tax bill Itself may be obso
lete before it is passed'by the Sen
ate some time in September or 
October and signed by the President.

Consider, for example, the tax on 
new automobiles. The rate has been 
doubled, bringing it up to 7 per 
cent, and the base has been re
vised to take into consideration the 
fact that the production of new 
passenger cars for civilian use has 
been curtailed by approximately 20 
per cent so as to divert more pro
ductive capacity and more raw ma
terials to defense industries. On that 
computation it is figured that this 
new tax bill will yield an additional 
$74.9 million.
DIMINISHING RETURNS

You may have heard a few rum
blings about the necessity of cur
tailing auto production by approxi
mately 50 per cent. I f  that pro
gram goes through, the whole tax 
bill estimate is shot galley west, 
and the yield, Instead of being 
$744 may be only $45 or $50 mil
lion. Bingo! There’s another $25 
million that has^ to be raised by 
borrowing.

This commentary is made here 
not In any effort to be disparaging 
of the efforts of the tax boys, who 
have enough headaches as it is, but 
simply to point out another of the 
bedevilments which must be endured 
in times like these.

What goes for automobiles goes 
for some other items on the bill. 
On refrigerating and air-condition
ing machines, the tax has been 
raised from 5.5 per cent to 10 per 
cent, to yield an additional $21 mil
lion. On washing machines is a 
manufacturers’ excise tax of 10 per 
cent, estimated to yield $1.1 mil
lion. On radio sets, an lncerase from 
5.5 to 10 per cent, estimated to yield 
$9.4 million

The Office of Price Administra
tion and Civilian Supply, however, 
has under consideration with these 
industries, programs for curtailing 
the production by perhaps as much 
as 20 or 50 per cent, just to divert 
their basic materials to defense. I f  
those cuts should be made, tax reve
nues from those sources will be cut 
proportionately.
MORE SHUTDOWNS 
MEAN LESS REVENUE 

A more serious aspect of the sit
uation might come from curtail
ments in Industry such as those re
ferred to. Supposing shutdowns do 
have to come in some non-defense 
industries because they aren’t able 
to get materials. That means re
duction of corporation tax reduction 
of profits tax, perhaps reduction of 
profits tax, perhaps reduction of 
surtax and excess profits tax.

There is, of course, one mitigating 
factor to all this bear talk. De
fense authorizations and appropri
ations are now over the $50 million 
mark, and unless all signs fail the 
national income might hit as high as 
$95 billion in 1942. In that case, the 
money is going to be paid to some
body, somehow, and it will be spent.

I f  you can’t spend it on new care, 
maybe you’ll spend it on Jewelry, 
furs, phonographs and records, or • 
perfume and powder They're taxed, 
too, and what can't be collected 
from one source may be collected 
from another.

So the tax experts figure that 
while their calculations on indivi
dual items may be sky-whift, the 
total may not be far o ff the $3.5 
billion estimate after all. They think 
it will be fun seeing. All this 
proves, i f  anything, Is that you can’t 
keep ahead of the tax collector.

Cranium
Crackers

CRIMSON CROWNS
All Is not gold that glitters, for 

it may be Just the red hair of one 
of the neighbor’s children, or of 
some movie queen. See If you can 
get the answers to these questions 
about redheads.

1. What English and Egyptian 
queens were famous for their red 
hair?
■  2. By what nicknames are red
headed persons often called?

3. Name three of the five U. S. 
presidents who had red hair.

4. What British naval hero, and 
what Biglish playwright were red
heads?

5. Name three movie or stage ac-
esses with red hair.

Answers on Page f

Dr. Samuel Mudd spent several 
years In prison for setting the brok- 
e n le g  of John Wilkes Booth, as- 

n of Abraham Lincoln.

a

m -
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Pampa And Phillips All Staz Nines Play Here Sunday Afternoon
H I ItFomer 

Stars To Be 
With Visitors

Pampa’s baseball menu (or Sun
day afternoon Will be a game be
tween the Pampa All-Stars and the 
Jolly P I* Drive Inn AU-Stars of 
Phillips, the team being composed 
of former Phillips 66 stars. Game 
time will be 3 o'clock at Road 
Runner park.

A. P. Mays, veteran o f many 
campaigns, will be on the mound 
for the Pampa All-Stars with the 
youthful Farrell Hawkins on the 
hill for the Phillips nine. Haw
kins is, undefeated this season and 
has allowed only five runs.

Backing Hawkins on the Phillips 
pitching staff is Lefty Newman, 
former Phillips 66 hurler, John B. 
Shaw and Manager Johnny John
son. The Pampans have Bob Bailey 
to fall back on for pitching duty.

The Phillips team has won 20 
straight games after losing their 
first two starts. They have defeat
ed Amarillo's best teams. Perry ton, 
Sun ray and other good teams.

patching for the visitors will be 
Copboy Francis, veteran of a dozen 
campaigns with Phillips with Jim 
Garrett reserve. Pampa catcher will 
be Lloyd Summers, former Pampa 
Oiler receiver.

Lineup for the Pampa team will 
be Mays, pitcher; Summers, catch
er; Bailey, first base; Orover Heis- 
keU, second base; Henry Stephens, 
shortstop; Obe Stephens, third base; 
Waatherred, left field; Johnson, cen
ter field; Brown, right field.

Playing for the Phillips team will 
be Hawkins, pitcher; Francis, catch
er; Hart, first base; Tillery, second 
base; Johnson, shortstop; Sangster, 
third base; Shaw, left field; Bun- 
ton, center field; Wingo, right field.

Nasons Favored By 
Texas Grid Coaches

HOUSTON. Aug. 8 UP) — Ma
sonic Home is the team to beat in 
the 1941 Texas high school race.

I f ia t  is the consensus of opinion 
among the record enrollment of 
gridiron tutors at the Texas high 
school football coaches association.

The fiery Masons swept into the 
semi-finals of the 1940 race, losing 
to Amarillo’s champion Sandstorm, 
and with practically the same line-up 
•they’re being picked by most of th*. 
coaches to go on to the title this 
year.

Amarillo again looms big in the 
^picture, the coaches say. But before 

Howard Lynch's Sandies can get 
into the finals they must trim the 
sails of the Masons.

In the southern half of the state, 
the coaches point to Corpus Christl, 
semi-finalist last year, and Tyler, 
rejuvenated east Texas Juggernaut.

Coach Raymond Berry’s Paris 
eleven, a 1940 surprise, is due to be 
another north Texas power, but 
Gainesville appears to be a slight 
favorite in that sector. Sherman is 
also coming in for mlch discussion.

In  central Texas, another gruelling 
dog-fight looms between Temple, 
Corsicana and Waco.

Among other contenders prom
inently mentioned are Wichita 
Falls, a north Texas darkhorse 
j.-ufkln, which holds the same dis
tinction in south Texas (many be
lieve Abe Martin will have his best 
Lufkin team; Brownsville in the 
Rio Grande valley (but not good 
Enough to beat Corpus Christ!).

Mrs. Bob Neighbors 
Killed By Automobile

SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 9 04V - Mrs 
Winnifred Neighbors, 21, wife of 
Bob Neighbors, San Antonio Mis 
sions baseball team shorstop, was 
fatally injured this afternoon when 
she was struck by an automobile in 
front of her home.

She died of head injuries 40 min
utes after the accident. The base
ball player was In Shreveport with 
the Missions at the time of the ac
cident.

Frank Scott Still Leads 
Pampa Oilers At The Piale

Frank Scott, Pampa leftfielder, lost the lead in the batting depart
ment in the West Texas-New Mexico league last week, dropping to 
fourth place behind 8tu Williams of Borger, Hargrove of Amarillo, and 
Willingham o f Borger. Scott S ta i led the Oilers, however, with an 
average of 357. Williams Jumped back to 370 with Hargrove hitting .381. 
Emmet Fulenwider of Pampa is one back, which is no unusual d r-

John Me Par Hand continued to lead the Pampa pitchers with 16 
wins against nine losses. Udell Moore, Borger Gasser ate, was the 
league leader with nine wins and no losses.

From the league statistician comes the following information oh 
games through last Monday night;

Stuart Williams, Borger third baseman, moved back into the West 
Texas-New Mexico league batting leadership agaip last week, shoving 
his average up four points to 370.

HU teammate. Hugh Willingham, lacked only one of batting in his 
200th run for the season, and Gordon Nell, generalissimo o f the Borger 
bandwagon, continued to lead the home run hitting pack with 19. 
Emmltt Fulenwider of Pampa U one back, which is no unusual cir
cumstance for him. He has finished one roundtrtpper short of Nell's 
total the last two years.

A veteran and a rookie held top ranking in the pitching division. 
Udell Moore, Just out of the University of Texas, added his ninth 
victory and la yet to be defeated. Raymond (Lefty) Lucas of Wichita 
Falls, who has received credit for 16 wins and 11 losses for the hapless 
Spudders, ran hU strikeout total to 210, ahead of Bill Garland of 
Borger, Who was Idle.

Oilers at the plate 
PLAYER—

through Friday 
AB

night : 
R  H 2B 3B HR RBI

Frank Scott, If 348 76 124 22 12 9 50
Lou Frierson, lb ...... ................. 359 64 113 18 7 9 56
Jim Reynolds, c ....... 252 34 74 20 0 1 40
Homer Matney, rf .... 59 109 20 5 10 64
Sam Hale, 2b 287 33 79 22 1 1 38
Emmet Fulenwider, cf 365 75 97 22 0 20 65
¿Celly Haralson, as 417 72 107 26 2 8 36
Bill Phillips, 3b ....... . .............. 337 45 84 21 3 4 52
Catfish Smith, c _____ ............. . 102 7 21 0 0 0 4

Consider etery possible type 
of repair service and you 11 
reach the Inevitable conclu
sion that welding does more 
for the money. It  saves time. 
Insures useability of repaired 
parts, and lasts longer be
cause of Jta strength.

For prompt, expert welding 
•ervlce — moderately priced 
GIVE US A TR IAL!

League leaders through last Monday night;
PLAYER— AB R H 2B SB HR RBI
Williams, Borger 433 71 160 30 11 8 87
Hargrove, Amarillo ............ ........ 299 69 108 28 6 14 77
Willingham, Borger ............. ...... 401 74 144 27 6 15 99
Scott, Pampa 321 71 115 22 12 8 47
Engle, Lubbock 76 7 27 3 0 0 n
Prather, Pampa-Amarillo 344 72 119 34 3 12 87
Rabe, Wichita Falls ......... . ........  38 4 13 4 0 0 5
Schoendienst, Clovis 380 50 129 31 2 3 88
Guynes, Lamesa ................ ........ 344 86 116 23 3 11 76
Scaling, Lamesa ...... ......... 377 76 120 20 4 1 82
Jordan, Lamesa ... ........... ...... 285 55 95 18 6 11 73
Sullivan. Lamesa-Lubbock ........  42 5 14 2 0 0 2
McDonald, Wichita Falls .........  39 2 13 1 0 0 3
Greer, Big Spring ........... ........ 380 66 124 21 8 7 68
M. Brown, Lamesa ........ 396 96 126 27 6 11 74
De Carlo, Amarillo .......... 383 57 121 17 0 13 80
Tenorio, Amarillo ................ 313 60 95 10 2 5 45
Tenoria, Amarillo ............ .........313 80 95 10 2 5 45
Cato, Amarillo ................... 393 67 119 25 4 1 36
Harriman, Clovis ................ 402 74 121 16 1 0 40

Pitching records through Friday night:
PLATER— Games Won Lost

Sliteler, Harris 
To Select 1942 
Grid All-Stars

HOUSTON, Aug. 9 (A P )—W. C 
O. Harris of Fort Worth and Harry 
Stltsler of Corpus Christl will head 
the selection committees for the 
all-star football game to be played 
at the 1942 Texas High School 
Coaching school.

Harris was picked as chairman of 
the committee to select the north 
squad and Stiteler to head the 
committee picking the south squad 
at the annual meeting of the board 
Qf directors of the Texas High 
School Coaches association today.

The committee received the 
resignation of Bryan Schley, coach 
at Nacogdoches, as secretary-treas
urer. Press of other duties caused 
his resignation. He was asked by 
the board to serve until b successor 
can be named.

It was voted to poll the member
ship as to the site of the 1942 
school. The members also will vote 
on the coaches they desire as In
structors for the school.

The board will hold Its January 
meeting at Athens if the Under
wood lodge is available at that 
time. The meeting has been held 
there annually for several years at 
which time the next year's school 
site and Instructors are selected.

In The American
YANKEES TA K E  A ’a

PH ILA D E LPH IA . Aiur. » . < A P )-T a k 
ing advantage of two error« and a wild 
piteh to make their winning four-run rally, 
the New York Yankeea brought Charley 
Ruffing hia llth  victory o f tha aeaaon to
day, an B-S triumph over the Philadelphia 
Athletics.

Despite a revamped batting order that 
raised Joe Cordon to lemdoff man and drop
ped Johnny Sturm to eighth place, the 
American league leaders got only aix hlta 
for a 8-2 margin through the flrat seven 
innlnga.

DiMaggio'n ninth-inning homer, hia 27th 
o f the year, was gravy. Charley Keller 
clouted hia 28th four-bagger o ff Fcrrlck 
in the seventh.
NKW  YORK ___________ 000 OtO 241—8
PH ILA D E LPH IA  ______  000 110 001—S

Errors—Slebert. Suder. Runs batted I n -  
Sturm 2. Keller. Roemr 2, Riaauto. Di- 
Magglo, Slebert. Moaea. Suder. Two baae 
hlta Riaauto, Henrlch. Three-base hlta— 
Suder, Wagner. Home run«—Keller, Dl- 
kfaggio.

John McPartland .......................  26
Ernie Myers _______.... ............... ....... .11
Harley LaFevers _________ ;........— 16
Monty Montgomery
Frank Glab ........   26
Frank Grabek ... .......     29
Al Gracey ......   1

League leaders through last Monday night; 
PLAYER— Games
U. Moore, Borger -,....     - — .12
Seitz, Clovis .......................................  5
Schulze, Big Spring ......... 23
Garland, Borger .......... .....................20
Wyatt, Clovis ..................... .»........... . 5. _
Whelchel, Big Spring ....... _.......  21
Yarborough, Amarillo .....   10
Decrbo, Amarillo    11
Hausman, Borger .......  23
Tinsley, Borger-Lamesa .....   16
Ramsdell, Big Spring.... ....... L.... ....  31
Crider, Amarillo .........    23
Rollins, Clovis .................................... 29
Kohout, Big Spring .... ....... . ............. 21
Bridwell, Clovis _______________ ;........ 12
Vannoy, Borger ............    18
McPartland, Pampa ..................   23
Jennings, Borger ............................. .21
Bond, Borger-Clovis .....     14

IS
4
6
7
6
7
0

Won
9
.1
15 
14
3

13
5 
7

16 
9

17
16
14 
12
4 

11 
14 
12
3

9
4
7
9
9

12
1

Lost
0
0
4
4 
1
5 
2
»•.
7 
4
8 
8
7
6 
2 
6
8 
7 
2

Pet.
.625
.500
.462
.438
400
.368
.000

pet.
1.000
1.000
.789
.778
.750
.722
.714
.700
.696
.692
.680
.667
.667
.667
.667
.647
.636
.632
.600

SENS W IN  PROM 80X
BOSTON. Aug. 9. (A P )—The Washing

ton Senators registered their first victory 
o f the season at Boston’s Fenway park 
today by defeating the Red Soa. S to 4. 
"L e fty ”  Grove started for Boston, bnt was 
driven from the box in the eighth. His 
relief, Joe Dobson, waa the losing pitcher 
when the Senators scored two runs in the 
ninth.
W A S H IN G T O N _____ 130 000 022—S
BOSTON ______ _______  101 220 000 «

Errors- None. Runs batted in—Case 2, 
Cramer 2, Evans 2, Travis, Archie Cronin 
2, Doerr 2. DIMaggfo, Peacock. Two base 
hits—Case 2, Evans 2, Vernon, Cramer, 
Foxx 2. Doerr. Three baae hits—Vernon, 
Cronin. -Home runs— Archie, Cronin.

FE LLE R  LOSES EIGHTH
CLE VELAND . Aug. » . (A P )—The Chi

cago White Sox blasted the Indians for 
five runs in the fourth and a pair in the 
tenth, including T a ft Wright's homer, 
to give Fireman Bob Feller his eighth 
defeat o f the season today, 7 to 5.
CHICAGO ____ ______  000 500 000 2—7
C LE V E LAN D  ______  000 112 001 0—6

Errors— Boudreau, Tresh, Kolloway.
Runs batted in— Appling. Hoag, Tresh, E. 
Smith 2, Rosenthal, Wright. Kennedy. 
Grimes, Walker, Keitner, Campbell. Two 
base hits— Tresh, Walker. Kuhel, Boudreau, 
Mack, Appling, Kelther. Home runs— 
Keitner, Wright.

Pampa Motorboat Racers 
Go To Lake Fryer Today
North AU-Stars 
Beat South 14-0

HOUSTON, Aug. 9 (47—The North 
scored two touchdowns and a safety 
in the final period tonight to defeat 
the South 14-0 in the annual all- 
star football game played as climax
ing feature of the Texas High 
School Coaching school. Fambrough 
of Longview and Barney White of 
Paris scored touchdowns. Coulter of 
Masonic Home Scored a safety.

Ten thousand fans watched the 
cream of the 1940 crop struggle 
through 90 degree heat in probably 
the most thrilling battle of them 
all but with all the scoring action 
jammed into the final minutes.

The game, played as the climaxing 
feature of the Texas Hi^h School 
Coaching school, featured big Don 
Fambrough, Longview’s all-state 
back, who demonstrated thoroughly 
how he earned that recognition

Fambrough smashed and rammed 
the line for 71 yards net—the high
est individual gain of the night—and 
it was Fambrough who got the in
itial touchdown that broke the 
South's rugged defense down.

A lightning pass frdm Wayne 
Shaw, the irrepressible Athens red
head. to Myrtle Greathouse, mighty 
blocking back from Amarillo, gained 
13 yards and set the stage for Fam
brough ’s crunching drive for the 
initial touchdown.

With the ball on the South three- 
yard line Fambrough in two plunges 
split the forward waU and ripped 
across. Little Ray Hopkins of Chilli- 
cothe, whose punting was a feature 
of the game, tried for the point but 
mined.

The second touchdown came 
shortly afterward. The giant Ray 
Coulter of Masonic Home (Fort 
Worth) batted a pass from the 
South’s Virgil Elkenberg into the air 
and Barney White, the brilliant 
Paris wlngman, plucked it In and 
raced 17 yards for the counter. 
Again Hopkins missed the extra 
point.

The last score came when Coulter 
tackled Raymond Jones of Austin, 
an offensive standout of the South 

behind his goal line for
a safety.

1 Local boat fans today were plac
ing bets on the outcome of the 
grudge race here this afternoon when 
Artie Shaw, noted Pampa boat rac
er attempts to best Bobble Pyle, 
Borger’s woman racing champ, in a 
special heat for 33 horse power serv
ice motors.

Bets were being placed at even 
money and takers were easy to find 
on either side. Many believed the 
Borger woman’s string of luck had 
been run and were picking Shaw to 
do something no man has been able 
to do this season, come in first on 
the four lap race.

Shaw, admittedly one o f the best 
informed racers in the Panhandle, 
had a run of 111 luck during 1941. His 
motor and boat is the best money can 
buy. His racing ability Is as good as 
the best of them and his nerve is 
unquestioned. On two attempts his 
motor developed carburetor trouble 
and on another occasion he had 
fouled plugs that let the Borger 
pride slip in first and cop first 
place money.

Shaw told the Borger competition 
in Dalhart recently he had lost to 
her for the last time and was go
ing to win at Lake Fryer Sunday. 
He also warned her to have her 
motor in Its best condition for this 
event.

When lake celebration officials 
learned of the impeding classic it 
was decided that In addition to the 
rerular 33 horse power program 
event that a special race between Just 
these two would be run and immedi
ately following the »dedication cer
emonials at 2:30 o'clock Sunday aft
ernoon, the grudge race of the year 
will officially begin.

Earl McConnell, rear admiral of 
the McClellan Bdat club of Pampa 
and rapidly becoming the best known 
starter of southwestern races, will 
officiate at the Fryer regatta. He 
will name his pit manager, timers, 
judges and other aides at the lake, 
he has announced.

Other than Shaw and McConnell 
boaters from Pampa expected for 
the racing meet Sunday are Joe 
Gordon, Commmodore of the Pampa 
club; L. O. Horn, Dr. Adrian Owens, 
E. C. Kilpatrick. Paul Hughes. Frank 
Husklns, Jack Lyons, Roy Brans- 
com, Alva Phillips, Fete Colgrove 
and Clifford Braly.

Sunday’s many events begin at 
10 o'clock In the mornlng^and coo-

floor show Sunday evening.

TIGERS IN  Sth PLACE
DETROIT, A uk. 9. (A P )—The Detroit 

Tlgera resxtned fifth  plxce today In the 
American league in their seesaw battle 
With the Philadelphia Athletics by defeat
ing the St. Louis Browns, 8 to 0, behind 
the six-hit pitching o f Lefty Hal New- 
houser. It was the third straight victory 
and fifth  in six starts for the revived 
T iger».
8T. LQ U iS _______ _____  000 000** 000—0
D E T R O IT -------------- ------O il 010 00x -8

Errors— Radcliff. McQuinn. Runs bat
ted in—York, Campbell 2. Two base hit 

|— York. Three base hit— Campbell. Home 
run—Campbell.

In The National
PIRATES SUBDUE CARDS

8T. LOUIS, Aug. 9. (A P I— Frankie 
Frisch’s redfiot Pittsburgh Pirates are 
really taking this pennant drive busini 
seriously.

Already within striking distance of 
Brooklyn and 8t. Louis, they moved up 
another notch today by taking a 6 to 4 
decision f*cm the Cardinals In a thrilling 
contest that went 18 innings after it ap
peared they were going to enjoy a field 
day.

Max Butcher, Pittsburgh’s starting pitch
er, was effective in the pinches and held 
a 4 to 1 lead until the eighth inning when 
the Cardinals began throwing res 
into the battle and tied the score 4-4.

Eddie Lake, substitute shortstop, after 
turning in several spectacular plays, fum
bled a grounder o ff the bat o f Spud Da
vis with the bases loaded and two out in 
the thirteenth allowing Arkie Vaughan 
to cross the plate with the winning run.
PITTSBURGH -----  004 000 000 000 1— ft
8T. LO U IS  -----------  100 000 080 000 0—4

Errors— Handley, Marion, Lake. Runs 
batted in— Handley, Elliott 2, Van Robays, 
Hopp. Mize. Brown. Two base hits—El
liott. Slaughter. Thrde blae hits—Hopp 2.

G IAN TS  TA K E  PH ILLIE S
NEW  YORK. Aug. 9. (A P ) Hal Schu

macher turned In an eight-hit shutout 
today as the Giants beat the Phillies. 1-0, 
on five safeties. The Giants scored the 
only run on an error, a sacrifice, an In* 
field out and a single by Harry Danning,
PH ILA D E LPH IA  .......... 000 000 000—41
NEW  YORK . . . . ______  000 010 00x— 1

Errors -Bragan. Murtaugh 2. Runs bat
ted in—Dannirtg. Two base hits— Pod-
cajiry, Bartel I.

W AN E R  BEATS DODGER8
BROOKLYN. Aug. 9. (A P )—One four- 

run hemer by Paul Waner was more ef
fective than nine extra-base hits by the 
Dodgers today, and the Boston Braves 
snapped a seven-game Brooklyn winning 
streak by taking an 8-7 decision.

The Dodgers were in front, 8-4, when 
the Braves came to bat in the fifth. But 
an error by Peew^e Reese, a single by 
Johnny Cooney and an intentional pass 
to Max W ^it tilled the banes and aet the 
stage fo r Waner to  belt his four-bagger 
over the right field fence.
B08TO N . _____________  002 240 000—8
BROOKLVM — ____  O il 10C 200—7

Error»— Miller. Reese. Rowell 2. Runs 
batted in— Camilll 2. H w n tt  2. Walker, 
Medwick, Rowell, Miller, Reese, Waner 4, 
Wasdell. Two base hits—Herman, Med
wick 2. Camilll. Owtn, Davis. Miller. 
Hutching». Three base hits- Riggs, Row- 

i, Hassett, ’

Bookies 'Not So Hoi/ 
leporis Doc Prolkro

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 6. (47 - 
Doc Prothro back from an eight- 
day safari through the baseball 
bushes. Is a little discouraged at 
the calibre of the new crop of play
ers—not only for the sake of his 
own Phillies but for the big leagues 
in general.

"The stock,” said Doc, “ is not so 
hot. And I ’m not alone in that 
opinion, either. Look around at 
either league.”

The Phils’ portly manager cover
ed a considerable section of the 
southern states on his ivory-hunt
ing tour. He saw most of the clubs 
in the Southern association and the 
Cotton States league—end he came 
back home shaking his head.

“ I  don’t see much of the natural 
player any more,” observed Prothro. 
”1 wonder where he went?”

H ie  natural player in his eye is 
the rugged youngster who can step 
right up to the plate, doesn’t worry 
about his.batting stance and lays 
Into the ball with the Idea of driving 
It out of the lot—frequently doing 
so.

“They Just don’t seem to be around 
anymore.” mused Doc. "A  lot of 
boys who used to play baseball for 
a pastime are out caddying on the 
golf courses now. The auto’s to 
blame, too. Kids seem to get more 
fun out of riding around In cars 
these days instead of ilaylng ball. 
It makes them soft.”

The minor leagues aren’t entirely 
devoid of talent, however, the Phil 
pilot admitted.

I  saw a lot of ball players on my 
trip. Some were good, a lot more 
only fair. But most of them are 
owned or controlled by big league 
clubs through their farm systems.”

Unknown And Kovacs 
In Eastern Finals

RYE, N. Y.j Aug. 9 (A P )—Un
seeded and unranked Wayne Sabin 
df Reno, Nev., and Frank Kovacs 
of Oakland, Calif., third In the na
tional rankings and in this tourna
ment, stormed into the final 
round of the Eastern grass court 
tennlschamplonshlps today.

Flawing determined, aggressive 
tennis, both won in straight sets, 
Sabin by 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 from the little 
Atlanta veteran, Bryan (Bitsy) 
Grant, and Kovacs by 6-3, 6-2, 6-3 
from Donald McNeill of Oklahoma 
City, who so far this season has 
failed to regain the form that car
ried him to the national singles 
championship last year. Earlier In 
the tournament Sabin had ellml 
nated the top-seeded favorite, Bobby 
Riggs.

In the only final match of the 
day, Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Cooke of 
New York and Margaret Osborne of 
San Francisco won the women's 
doubles, title by defeating Pauline 
Betz of Los Angeles and Dorothy 
May Bundy of Santa Monica, Calif.. 
7-5, 1-6, 6-0.

The other finals will be played 
tomorrow with Miss Betz meeting 
Mrs. Cooke for the women’s title 
and national doubles champions 
Jack Kramer of Los Angeles and 
Ted Schroeder of Glendale, Calif 
facing Riggs and Gene Mako of 
Los Angeles. Kramer and Schroeder 
whipped Sabin and Gamar Mulloy 
of Coral Gables. Fla., 6-8, 6-4, 6-1, 
6-4, in today’s semi-final.

— —  ----- * --------------

In The Texas
BUFFS BEAT EXPORTERS

BEAUM ONT. Aug. •. (A P | — The Hous
ton Buffs white-washed the Exporters & 
to 0 today with Pintar pitching a four- 
hitter for the Houstons.

The teams will meet in a double-header 
tomorrow with Monday’s game moved Up. 
HOUSTON —— . . . .  020 002 100—6 I I  2
BEAUM ONT ______  000 000 000— 0 4 S

Pintar and Bufmeister; Gann and Un-

Hubbers Beat Oilers 9-0 
For Third Straight Win

*  *  *

Oilers Drop
9 To 6 Game 
To Hubbers

For the second night in a row the 
Pampa Oilers lost to the Lubbock 
Hubbers when the last batter fanned 
with the bases loaded In the ninth 
Inning. Friday night the Oilers 
dropped a 9 to 6 game while on 
Thursday night they lost 2 to 1.

John McPartland, Pam pa’s ace 
lefthander, pitched home, run balls 
Friday night which cost him the 

ine. He heaved two to Bernie 
ngston, third baseman, who also 

hit one on Thursday night. Those 
three home runs are the only ones 
Bengeston has hit this season. The 
Hubbers jumped on McPartland for
10 hits, five for extra bases.

The Oilers managed to get nine 
hits o ff Sakas with the only extra 
base blow being a triple by Emmet 
Fulenwider which scored Frierson 
who had singled. Sagas walked 
seven batters but tightened in the 
pinches. He also whiffed seven. His 
teammates made four errors be
hind him but still the Oilers couldn’t 
win.

Frierson, Hale and Reynolds each 
bagged two hits for the Oilers while 
Bengeston, who hit four for four 
on Thursday night, blasted two home 
runs and a double on four times up. 
Castino and Bartkiwskl also hit for 
the circuit. , ■, I

PA M P A —  ‘  AB
Scott, I f ______ —  - 5
Haralson, ns --------  4
Matney. c f ----------- 4
Frierson, lb ________4
Fulenwider, r f ____ 4
Phillips. 8b ______  6
HEftfe. 2b ............   G
Reynolds, c ----- ---G
McPartland, p ----------1
x-Glab ............   0

Totals ________  87
LUBBOCK — AB

Bengston, 3b --------  4
Rivera, l b _____ ___  4
Lorenz, 2b _______   3
Schlereth, If ---------- 4
Castino, c _________ 3
Kallis. ss __________ 4
Bartkowski. c f ____4
Knight, r f _________ 8
Sakas. p ______ 4

Totals 38

R H PO A
1 1 2 0
0 1 0 8
0 0 t 0
1 2 18 0
1 1 0 •
2 a 0 v0 4
0 2 2 2
1 2 4 0
« 0 I 3
0 0 0 0

6 9 24 12
R H PO A
2 8 1 4
0 1 6 0
0 1 8 2
0 0 1 0
I 1 7 0
1 1 I 2

__\__ -_ §,__ (j
2 1 0 0
2 l 0 2

9 10 27 10
tland in 9th.

001 201 101 -e
001 080 32x -9

The fading Pampa Oiler» k « t ; ------------------------------- — —-------
their third straight game to the | _  _  _ _ _ _ .  .
Lubbock Hubbers Saturday night 9 V 3 I U  \ « 9 A 3 f t  U | lM 6  
to 0. Today the Oilers move over to M u l l l  i J l i C C U  TV i l i a »
Wichita Falls for the first of two 
games before they come home Tues
day night.

The Oilers will battle the Amarillo 
Gold 8ox in a doubleheader Tues
day night and will come right back 
Wednesday night for another dou
bleheader with the Sox. The series 
will close with a single game Thurs
day night. First games of the dou
ble headers will be called at 6:30 
o’clock each night and the first 
games will be seven Innings with 
the nightcap games the regulation 
nine Innings. One admission will be 
charged for each doubleheader.

Lubbock won last night’s game in 
the second inning when Knight 
walked, went to second on a passed 
ball and scored on Be ngs ton’s slgle. 
But to make sure of the game the 
Hubbers scored eight more in the 
sixth on six hits, two walkes, and 
an error.

Harley LaFevers worked until near 
the end of the sixth when Ernie 
Myers went to the hill with the bases 
loaded and two out. Bengston greet
ed him with a single, scoring two 
runs, but from then on Myers had 
the Hubbers in hand excepting for 
slight wildness. It was Myers' first 
game since he was.Injured a month 
ago.

Sucky hurled flve-hlt ball for the 
Hubbers while LaFevers was nicked 
for 10 hits.

AP A M P A —  AB R H PO
Scott, I f  --------------- 4 0 0 1
Haralson, ss 4 (I 2 0
M atney. c f ____  4 0 0 8
Frierson , lb  2 (1 1 9
Fulenw ider, r f  - 8 u 0 2
Phillips, 3b 3 0 1 3
Hale. 2b - 8 o. 0 0
M ontgom ery. 2b _ _ 0 0 0 0
Reynolds, c ----- 2 0 0 G
Smith, c ------------- 1 u 1 1
LaFevers, p 2 0 0 0
Myers, p ------- —  1 0 0 0

T o ta l»  ........... 29 0 G 24
LU B B O C K —  AB K H PO

Bengston 3b ----------  6 1 a 2
R ivera, lb  4 1 2 8
Lorenz, lb  4 1 2 3
Schlereth, I f ______  3 1 2 3
Castino, c 2 1 0 G
Kallis, ss & I 1 0
Bartkowski. c f G y 0 2
K n igh t, r f  2 2 1 4
Sucky, p __’___ ._____  3 0 0 0

Tota ls ___________ 84 9 11 27
P A M P A 000 000 OUrt

PA M P A  ____________
LUBBOCK _________

Errors: Rivera. Sakas, Hale, Schlereth. 
Lorenz. Runs batted in : Bengston 6, 
Fulenwider, Rivera 2, Hale, Frierson, Cas
tino, Reynolds, Bartkowski. Two-base 
htte: Bengston. Three-base hits: Fulen
wider. Home runs: Bengston 2, Castino, 
Bartkowski. Sacrifices: McPartland. Har
alson. Double plays: Sakas to Lorenz to 
Rivera, Hale to Frierson. L e ft  on bases: 
Pampa 12. Lubbock 4. Bases on balls: 
McPartland 4. Sakas 7. Strike-outs: Mc
Partland 3, Sakas 7. Umpires: Craig and 
Andrews. Time 2 hours.

Swimming Star 
Drowns In Texas

DALLAS, Aug. 9 (A P )—Private 
Johnny Ira Howard, 27-year-old 
Chicagoan who companions said 
was world’s champion underwater 
swimmer, drowned at White Rock 
lake late today.

His unit, battery F, 202nd artillery 
anti-aircraft, was in rest camp en 
route from its Fort Bliss base to 
Louisiana maneuvers.

Army medical officers said he 
evidently struck some underwater 
object while demonstrating his 
swimming ability to friends. Sol
diers recovered the body.

Companions said Howard won the 
world’s underwater swimming cham
pionship at the Los Angeles 
Olympics In 1932 and again in Ger
many In 1936.

LUBBOCK ........ 01« 080 OOx 9
Errors: Bengston, Phillips. Runs bat

ted in : Bengston 8, Lorenz 2, Schlereth. 
Two-base hits : Haralson, Schlereth. Lor
enz, Kallis. L e ft  en basifc: Pampa &. Lub
bock 13. Bases on balls: LaFevers 7, 
Sucky 0, Myers 3. Strike-outs : LaFevers 
3, Sucky 4, Myers 1. H it by pitcher by: 
Sucky (Frierson). Losing pitcher: La
Fevers. Umpires: Andrews'A Craig. Time 
2:04.

Canadian Open 
Golf Tourney

TORONTO, Aug. 9 (A P )—Al
though he had to cope with a tre
mendous gallery that Jostled him 
and scrambled all over the course 
through his last two rounds, Sam 
Snead of Hot Springs, Va„ won the 
Canadian Open Golf championship 
for the third time |ln four years 
today by .«hooting sub-par golf on 
bo’ li of his final rounds for a 72- 
hole total of 274, six under par.

In retaining the title and taking 
it to the United States for the 
27th straight year, Snead hoisted 
himself into a 54-hole tie with 
handsome Bobby Gray of Toronto 
on the strength of a four-under- 
par 6G. Then, as Gray slumped 
slightly to a 71 his last time 
around, Snead clinched the victory 
with a 69. Gray's 276 gave him 
second place.

Gene Sarazen. one under par for 
the final 36 holes, took third place 
at 277, a stroke oehlnd Gray, while 
Gordon Brydion of Toronto put 
together a closing 68 and 67 for 
278 and fourth place. BUI Kerr of 
Toronto had 280, ahead of five 
U. S. pros: Lloyd Mangrum of 
Monterey Park, Calif., 281; Horton 
Smith of Pinehurst, N. C., 284; 
Johnny Bulla of Chicago and Ky 
Laffoon of Miami, Okla., 285. and 
E. J. (Dutch) Harrison of Little 
Rock, Ark., 286.

The leading scorers also included 
| Lefty Stackhouse, Seguln, Tex.

Pittsburgh, 10th largest city in the 
United States, has a population of 
665,384, compared to 669,817, 10 years 
ago.

Of every eight men registered for 
the draft In the World War, one 
saw service in the United States 
Army.

LOOK

OILERS DRUB CATS
TU LSA. Okla.. Aug. 9. (A P )— Julian 

Tubb limited Fort Worth to five  hit» to
night and the Tulsa Oiler» »cored their 
second consecutive shutout aver the Cats, 
5-0, to capture the series, three games 
to one.

Four Fort Worth pitchers paraded to 
the mound as Tulsa pounded out 14 hits, 
including home runs by Rip Russell and 
Ed Zydowsky. Four o f the Oiler runs 
were scored in the third inning and an 
other in the fourth.
FORT W O R T H ____ 000 000 000—0 6 0
TU LSA   -----------  004 100 OOx— 6 14 2

Horton, Parish, Mosley, Beddingfield and 
Lintoti, Easterwood ; T ubb and Zydowsky.

Standings
W EST TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Result, Saturday
P A M P A ___________  000 000 000—0 5 l
LUBBOCK _______  010 008 M i  I  11 .1

LaKevera. Mrcra and Reynolds, Sm ith; 
Sucky und Cuatino.
A M A R IL L O ______  300 011 020 - «  7 8
L A M E S A __________  000 002 003 6 8 2

Decree, and DvCark»: Tinsley and Jau- 
uckL

FIRST GAME
C L O V IS -----------------  200 200 0— 4 5 0
BIG SPRING   _____  100 101 0 - 3  8 4

Kramer and Roas; Ramadell and Ratcliff.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Reaalta Saturday

Philadelphia 0. New York 1.
Boston 8, Brooklyn 7.
Cincinnati 7, Chicago 3.
Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis 4.

AM ERICAN LEAG U E ’
Results Saturday

New York 8. Philadelphia 8.
Washington 8, Beaton 0.
Chicago 7, Cleveland 5.
St. Louis 0, Deti

ell. Home m i e - Camilll, Waner.

REDS W IN  ONE
CHICAGO. Aug. 9. (A P ) Elmer Riddle, 

winner o f 11 straight before he lent two 
games, went back into winning ways again 
today whan the Cincinnati wadi defeated 
the Chicago Cabo. 7 to 2. with a volley of 
I t  hlta.

m

C IN C IN N A T ? ___013 M l 00»— 7
CHICAGO _______ - _ O10 000 001 2

2. Run»

Drtr^ 3.

What's Your Ruling 
On This One, Pete?

NEW YORK, Aug. 9 W7 — Whst 
would be your ruling In the follow
ing esse?

Clarence Dozier, professional at 
the Scarsdale Oolf (Sub. called it an 
unplayed He and a penalty of one 
stroke.

Mrs. C. M. carpenter, playing in 
the chib’s match-play tournament 
for women, found her bail in a 
deep sand trap. She tried to blast 
out bat the bah hit the bank, 
bounced high into the air and land
ed in one of her pockets.

*  
the

Indians Boost Mound 
Staff To 8 Hnrlers

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 9 (AP) 
—Oklahoma City’s Indians boosted 
their pitching staff to eight today 
with the acquisition of Wilbur
White and Ed Lopat from Salina
of the Western association.

Meanwhile, the Tribe made room 
for return to active duty of Short
stop "Flea” Clifton by sending
Otis Delaporte to Salina. The sec
ond baseman, picked up from a
Perry, Okla., sandlot team July 17, 
hit only .206 here but the Indians 
deem him a good enough prospect 
to be kept under wing at Salina.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044 
P. H. A . And L ife  Im arence Loan» 

Automobile, Compensation. Fire and 
Liability Insurance

We Borrowed the 
Money to Pay Our 

Bills
We owed almost $300 to differ
ent creditors and we were 
frantic with worry. Then we 
borrowed the money from Salary 
Loan Co., paid o ff our debts 
and now we only owe one. We 
can pay that back over aa long 
a period as we need.

Loons Up To $800 On 
Your Signatura

SALARY LOAN CO.
Room 3, Not'l. Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

Book These Smart Pre-Fall Savings!

LEVINE S LAY AW AY SALE  
MEN'S FALL TOP COATS

Worth 16.98 Begular . . . Bny Now and SATE!

Another Smart Group 
FALL TOPCOATS

LE V IN E ’S p o rch ...«  th ... 
months ego at old low prices!

VALUES TO 19.98

'EARLY FALL WISE-BUYS

a N ea'S  FALL S U I T S

50Single er doublc-breafttod model» . , . 
fashioned for young men, from th« 
fineet Worsted». Tweeds. Gabardine», 
and year ’ round worsted»!

Bay 0 »  Lay-a-way 
Al $11 .» and $22.»



■THE PAMPA NEWS-

io Chat
ion how to write a good 

business letter will tell you that the 
opening paragraph is one of the 
most Important In the letter. It 
must catch the reader’s attention and 
mMe him want to go farther into 
the letter.

KPDN received a letter that Il
lustrates this the other day. Here’s 
the way It started out:

“Dtd you ever notice the persua
sive tilt of a dog’s head as he tries 
to say, ‘please open the door’? I  
wish I  had that something' and 
could personally deliver our STORY 
OF WOOL, series to you.”

Tills letter was from the Farm 
Credit Administration, office of the 
Director of Information and Exten
sion. “The Story of Wool" is a ser
ies of 15-minute transcribed pro
grams dramatically portraying the 
origin and history of the use of wool.

Next episode will be at 8 o'clock 
on Thursday Introduced with the 
theme song, “Home On the Range.” 
The title of Thursday’s chapter, 
third In the series. Is “Sheep Come 
to America." There are two dramat
ic settings in this episode, one in 
old Rome and the other dealing 
with Coronado’s conquest on the 
American continent.

There will be a good American 
program tomorrow night at 8:15 
over KPDN. It will be that monthly 
“Speak Up for Democracy” program 
presented by the local chapter of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. This 
program Is presented on the 11th 
of each month, that date being chos
en in remembrance of the signing 
of the Armistice In the last world 
war on November nth, ISIS.

Look at your clock. If it's after 8 a. 
m„ It has already happened. “It” 
la the wedding of the Wells. Yes, it 
has come to pass. Johnny Wells, 
XPDN’s commercial manager, con
tinuity writer par excellence, director 
producer of many a KPDN studio 
show, and once known to KPDN lis
teners as Herbert, the Salesman,— 
the same Johnny Wells and Miss 
Helen Blalock, accepted (or were 
to accept, according to what time 
your clock says) each other In mar
riage this morning at 8 o'clock.

Some suggestions to KPDN list
eners: “Boogie Woogie,” a program 
of drums and piano, which had some 
woodwind and brass Joining in Fri
day night, comes on at 8 o'clock 
each evening, Monday through Fri
day.

“Solos on the Solovox,” a pro
gram that Is what its name Implies, 
played by Ken Bennett and aired 
every day at 10:15 a. m.

“The Question Box.” a 30-minute 
combination of “What’s the Name of 
that Song?” "Where Am I” and all 
the quiz programs; it Is broadcast 
In reverse (the announcer calling 
you by phone and asking you the 
questions) every evening from 6:15 
to 6:45.

"Homer and Arnold,” a couple of 
musical lads who sing and play all 
sorts of stringed Instruments each 
Thursday evening at 8:15.

Uvalde Old-Timers 
Parade Held Up By 
1,500 Army Trucks

UVALDE. Aug. 9. (Jb—For months. 
Uvalde, home of John Nance Gar
ner, planned its three-day 23rd an
nual old-timers roundup.

Principal opening-day feature was 
a parade.

Just as the parade started. In rol- 
MHg-lBhVoy of ”1.500 U 8. army 
trucks bearing equipment and men 
from Fort Bliss to Louisiana maneu-

Uvalde's long-anticipated parade 
halted while the bigger one took 
nearly two hours going through.

Eyas Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offlees. Balte Mt, Rose Bldg. 
Far Appointment — Pho. 382

Reasons Explained 
For Many Crashes
01 Soldier-Driver
Spsetal T® Th» NEWS

AU8TIN. Aug. 9 — Why. sines 
the beginning of 1941, has a Texas 
soldier been killed every three days 
In an automobile collision?

A survey of military personnel 
Involved In accidents showed today 
that 60 soldiers, sailors and marines 
were killed and 433 Injured from 
Jan. 1 to June 30, State Police Di
rector Homer Garrison. Jr., an
nounced. In these same collisions, 14 
civilians were killed and 109 Injured.

Bolling the accidents down to 
common factors. Garrison found 
that the typical soldier-accident oc
curs this way: The soldier-driver 
Is rushing back to camp between 
11 p. m. and 3 a. m. on Sunday night 
after a week-end leave, driving a 
car In mechanically safe condition 
over a straight, level, dry asphalt 
road. Suddenly he either hits an 
oncoming car head-on. runs off the 
road and turns over, or strikes a 
bridge or other fixed object, killing 
one or more persons, perhaps In
juring several.

There were no obstructions to the 
driver’s vision. He was hot passing 
another car. Condition of the road 
was entirely favorable. His lights, 
horn, brakes and steering were all 
right. Furthermore, the driver had 
between six and 10 years’ driving 
experience.

Then why the collision.
Was he speeding? Maybe not, leg

ally, but nearly always he was driv
ing too fast for conditions. Some of 
those conditions were:

He was fatigued by lack of sleep 
and hard driving, so that his reflexes 
were slow, his alertness dimhed.

Though not necessarily drunk, he 
had been drinking, again with the 
result of slowing the reflexes and 
dulling his power of concentration.

Talking and laughing with his 
companions, his attention was di
verted from the serious responsibil
ity of driving.

Or, despite his driving experience, 
he may have been one of those all 
too numerous Individuals who never 
develop any particular skill In hand
ling a car, one of those "human 
wrecks Just waiting for a chance to 
happen.”

“This approximation of an ‘ave
rage accident Is, of course, not strict
ly accurate," Colonel Garrison said, 
“because many varying factors are 
present. But It does show forcibly 
and accurately that the driver, and 
not the car, causes most of these 
accidents, and that the driver’s er
rors of omission or commission are 
almost entirely within his control.”

More military accidents occur In 
large cities than on the open high
way, but highway deaths are near
ly six times as great because high
way speed makes for greater, more 
fatal impact.

“No law, no highway patrolman, 
can make a man use his Judgment or 
keep his mind and eyes on the road, 
or keep him from becoming fatigued 
or going to sleep,” Oarrlson observed. 
“There’s some hope for the flag' 
rant speeder and the drunken driv
er, because we can apprehend and 
perhaps reform him, but the law pro
vides no remedy for automobile 
hari-kari.”

THEY DIRECT PERRYTON CELEBRATION

STEVENSON TAKES OATH OF OFFICE

William Kerby To Be 
Buried Here Monday

The body of William C. Kerby. 35, 
will be brought to Pampa from Lev- 
elland for burial in Falrview ceme
tery at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon. 
Funeral services will be conducted at 
5 o'clock Sunday afternoon In Lev- 
elland.

Mr. Kerby died in a Lubbock hos
pital yesterday afternoon of in
juries suffered early Friday mor
ning when an oilfield boiler ex
ploded near Levelland.

Mr. Kerby had resided In Pampa 
for several years. Survivors are the 
widow; father. W. B. Kerby, Semi
nole, Okla.; sister. Mrs. Francis M. 
Garrett, Shawnee, Okla.; and one 
brother, Norris R. Kerby, Pampa

Drought Asks 
Employment For 
150,000 Texans

Perryton’s twenty-second birth- 
ray anniversary celebration Aug
ust 21-22 has required months 
of planning and pictured here 
are the men who promise the

largest and most colorful North 
Plains program of the year. 
Left to right are Mayor Bill 
Lance, general chairman; John
Sammons, concessions; Glenn

—

Traux, band chairman; Sibley 
Jines, parade and Lawrence 
Ellzy, rodeo chairman. Ford 
Hampker, publicity chairman, 
although not pictured, complet
es the arrangement committee.

Coke R. Stevenson takes the 
oath of office as governor of 
Texas from Chief Justice James 
P. Alexander of the Supreme

Court. He was elevated to the 
1 governorship from lieutenant 

governor by the election of W. 
Lee O’Daniel to the U. 8. senate.

Left to right are: Mrs. Coke R. 
Stevenson, seated, ‘ Governor 
Stevenson and Chief Justice 
Alexander.

Assistance For Needy 
Blind Now Available

For maximum safety, convenience cmd 
peace of mind, use Travelers Cheques. 
Bring your travel funds to us and buy 
the desired amount of Travelers Cheques, 
which are available in convenient de
nominations. You will find that these 
cheques are acceptable everywhere^ 
They eliminate the hazards of carrying 
cash. If your cheques are loct or stolen 
uncountersigned, you con get your money 
back. If cheques are unspent after your 
trip, they can be redeemed. This is the 
aentible wav to Dav travel costs.

First
National

Bank
In Pompo

Capital Account Over $300,000 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Needy blind of Gray county, along 
with the neeoy blind of other Tex
as counties, will now receive assis
tance from the state. Applications 
for aid from the needy blind of this 
county will be received beginning 
tomorrow, at the office of John B. 
Hessey, at the court house.

Heretofore, there has been no as
sistance given the blind in this coun
ty, according to Mrs. Willis Baines, 
Gray county case worker. Mr. Hes
sey estimates there are not more 
than 25 needy blind In Gray county.

He says there are 10 persons in 
the county on the old-age pension 
rolls who are blind. Persons who 
receive this form of aid will not be 
eligible to receive needy blind help 
also.

The aid for the needy blind is a 
part of the state setup, under the 
department of public welfare, of 
which the old-age pensions and the 
county case worker's Job form a 
part.

Blind persons who are interested 
in filing applications should call at 
Mr. Hessey's office and talk with 
him. He will be prepared to explain 
the eligibility requirements and ac
cept applications.

Requirements
In order to be eligible to receive 

aid to the needy blind, an applicant:
1. Must be 21 years old or older;
2. Must be blind within the defi

nition of the department;
3. Must have resided in Texas 

continuously during the 12 month 
period Immediately preceding date 
of application and for four addi
tional years out of the last nine;

4. Must not be an Inmate of a 
public Institution at the time of 
receiving aid;

5. Must not be publicly soliciting 
alms;

6. Must be In need of financial 
assistance;

7. Must be a citizen; and
8. Must not be an habitual drunk

ard or habitual criminal.
All applicants who are otherwise 

eligible will have to be given a 
medical examination to determine 
their degree of blindness before 
they can qualify for assistance on 
this point. The law requires that 
such an examination be given by an 
ophtholomologlst or physician skilled 
In the treatment of diseases of the 
eye who is licensed to practice medi
cine In Texas and who has been 
approved by the state department to 
make such examinations.

These examinations must be made 
In accordance with certain apecl- 
fled procedures of the department 
and must be reported on certain 
prescribed forms. For this reason, 
applicants are advised not to go to 
unnecessary expense In seeking ex 
aminatlons before discussing this 
procedure with the local worker.

Full Information concerning the 
examinations will be given at the 
time the application Is filed; and 
all applicants who are otherwise eligi
ble will be rurnlshed with author
isation atlpe entitling them to free

Texas Has Been Defense 
Conscious For Two Years

T

(B y The Associated Press)

For more than a year now, Tex
as has dizzied itself with the frantic, 
billionated battle of preparedness. 
From comer to corner, the nation's 
largest commonwealth lies strung 
with new strands of defense. It's lone 
star wears an aureole of red, white 
and blue.

Texas industry and commerce, 
every person and every home, na
tural resources, politics, education 
and religion have been affected. 
But appropriations have been so 
huge, preparations so gigantic, move
ments so involved and developments 
so rapid that even in their own 
state, Texans are apt to lose their 
perspective.

Outstanding along Texas defense 
movements have been (1) the mirac
ulous expanislon of armed forces 
and their training facilities, and (2) 
the development of defense industries 
with their lusty boomtime commun
ities.

Less spectacular but as vital to 
Texans have been the stepped-up 
demand for natural resources, the 
rise In prices, decreases in unem
ployment, labor difficulties, changes 
in social evaluations and consequent 
changes in thought.

The picture is startling and In
clusive. Not a Texan—from hobo to 
yachtsman—but will find himself 
Implicated.

las’ $2,000,000 Hensley Field naval 
air station Is well along toward com
pletion.

The locomotive of defense has 
rushed so madly toward M-day that 
Texas Chamber of Commerce com- 
mittles—seeking projects and appro
priations at Washington—do well 
to keep within sight of its smoke.

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 9. (AT—H. 
P. Drought, state work projects ad
ministrator, today appealed to pri
vate employers to assist In reducing 
the number of Jobless Texans to 
whom a drastically curtailed WPA 
program can offer slight hope of 
employment.

Of the 150,844 heads of Texas fam
ilies whose certified destitution 
makes them eligible for WPA em
ployment, 58,150 can be employed 
on WPA'8 limited budget, he ex
plained. Seasonal agricultural em
ployment and other temporary work 
are currently providing Jobs for 
an additional 37,700 men and wom
en from the WPA certified case 
loads, he said.

However, 54,377 are Idle, Drought 
pointed out, and few of them have 
a chance for WPA employment in 
the near future.

It is a curious and pathetic para
dox,’’ he declared, “that at a time 
when defense employment and the 
selective service act are supposed to 
be draining the labor market, there 
still remain 160.000 men and women 
In Texas who are willing to grasp 
any reasonable Job offered but who 
can find so few Jobe In private In
dustry.” /

Bulking large In the WPA case 
load are 127,000 unskilled workers 
for whom few Jobs in defense in
dustries are available, he declared, 
and more than one fourth of them 
are women who are the primary 
wage-earners far their family groups. 
A substantial number of the work
ers are above the age limit Imposed 
by private contractors and many 
have minor physical handicaps 
which bar them from some types of 
employment, Drought explained.

Certified workers immediately 
available for private employment 
are distributed by WPA districts as 
follows: Marshall district 16,243: 
Dallas 18,906; Houston 12,192; Fort 
Worth 12,757; Waco 11,909; Austin 
8,837; San Antonio 11,533; Laredo 
6,280; Amarillo 2,794; Lubbock 3.- 
280; San Angelo 5,007; El Paso 1,- 
401.
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AMARILLO, Aug. 9 (API-Several 
Brahma bulls, who attended a re
cent popular party, will make the 
front page of the society section 
In Sunday’s Amarlllo-News-Globe.

There will be a few announce
ments of pink teas, weddings and 
maybe a club book review on the 
page, but no pictures of brides or 
hostesses or matrons In their Sun
day best. Just the Brahmas.

Evelyn Boyd, the society editor, 
plans a week out of the city, but 
It's not that she fears the Brahmas.

Last Monday Evelyn announced 
she was fed up on teas, weddings, 
honeymoons and the like: She 
wanted an assignment. So she was 
sent to a rodeo at Dal hart. She 
took along her camera.

She climbed atop an arena rail 
and shot pictures of Brahma bulls 
In action. They turned out to be 
excellent pictures.
■ S o  Evelyn Is running her pictures
and the story of the rodeo'on the 

!. Thefront page. The brides and parties 
go Inside for at least a week.

PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 9 (A P I -  
Next month, for the first time since 
John W. “Bet a Million" Oates 
founded the school In 1900, Port 
Arthur college coeds may attend 
classes barelegged.

Because of government confiscated 
silk supplies, college authorities 
have decided to rescind the tradi
tional ruling that campus legs

must be

MONTEZUMA. Colo., Aug. 9 (, 
—Montezuma hadn’t had a 
In 25 years.

That's why folks
Paul Roles and Helen Cun-when

n Ingham wired the Rev. L. P. 
Arend they would drive over from 
Wakefield. Kas, to be married.

Women who’d never seen a wed
ding. other than their own. gather
ed at the little church house with 
school-seat pews to fashion an altar 
like they’d seen in pictures.

All of Montesuma (pop. 59) was 
Invited..

But there’s keen disappointment 
today. Friends of the young couple 
prevailed upon them for a Kansas 
wedding and they changed their 
plans.

1941 Texas Cotton ' 
Crop Forecast For I 
Lowest In Decode

AUSTIN, Aug. 9 tfPK-The smallest 
Texas cotton crop in years—3,572,000 
bales—was forecast today by the U. 
S. agricultural marketing service in 
Its first report of the season.
-  The service said the crop, which 
compared with 3,234:000 bales last 
year and a 3,786,000-bale average for 
10 years, was small because of re
duced acreage planted. The Indicat
ed yield of >152 pounds per acre was 
32 under that of 1940 and 2 less 
than average.

Acreage for harvest was the smal
lest since 1905.
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•  ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS
Questions on Editorial Page 

1. Queen Elizabeth of England 
and Queen Cleopatra of Egypt were 
redheads.

2. Strawberry Blond, Carrot Tqp, 
nick-Plnky, Rusty. Red, Goldy, are nlcl 

names of redheads.
3. George Washington, Thomas 

Jeffersen, Andrew Jackson, Ulys
ses S. Grant, and Calvin CooUdge 
were redheads.

4. Lord Nelson, British naval hero, 
and WUliam Shakespeare were red
heads.

5. Katharine Hepburn. Myma Loy, 
Ann Sheridan, Judy Garland, Jean
ette MacDonald, Janet Oaynor, Bil
lie Burke, Ginger Rogers and Bár
bara Stanwyck are among Holly
wood's redheads. Sarah Bernhardt

Brasil is larger In population and 
area than aU the rest of South 
America.

"W E  INVITE YOUR INSPECTION'

W EEK -END  SPECIAL

ICE CREAM
These Tasty 

Flavors
Vanilla 

Strawberry 
Cocoanut Fruit 
Lemon Custard 
Black Walnut 

Chocolata

Quart. . . .  35c 
Half GaL . .  60c
Three Qts...75c 
Gallon. . . .  90c

SPECIAL PICNIC SERVICE
One Gallon of our Delicious lea 
Cream— Any Flavor—
PACKED IN DRY ICE FOR YOUR 

PICNIC

PAMPA
CREAMERY

315 E. Atchison

Phone
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Spectacular, of course, was 1941’s 
federal induction of men 21 to 35, 
then 21 to 28 years of age. Coin
cident was mobilisation of the na
tional guard and reserve officers. 
Texas was more fortunate than 
many of Its sister states. The pres
ence of camps In Its own backyard 
meant that most Texans remained 
within their own borders. That 
doesn't mean proximity to their 
homes. Many Texans at El Paso's 
Fort BUss and Abilene's Camp Bark- 
eley are farther from home than 
Kansas soldiers at Fort Robinson, 
Ark. But Texans are all-abidlngly 
Texans, so they count It a privilege 
to keep the boys on their own native 
heaths.

Warm-dry Texas, guardian of the 
nation's southern marches, has been 
a favorite military training ground 
since the era of World War I. Then, 
cantonments flecked the state. An 
Infant air arm was dandled Into 
maturity on Texas plains, and a 
thousand ship6 were launched along 
the coastline. Now, World War n  
has stirred peacetime stagnation In
to a churning whirlpool of military 
preparation greater than ever be
fore and growing by the hour.

A month ago. there were 41 forts, 
camps and army and navy stations. 
Now there are at least 47—the new 
ones definitely planned or already 
underway. By the time this Is pub
lished. there probably will be even 
more. Each week—sometimes each 
day—brings additional projects from 
the bustling departments at Wash
ington.

Texps projects range from mam
moth to small: 8an Antonio's Ran
dolph Field, West Point of the Air; 
Corpus Chrlstl's huge new naval 
air station, one of the world's larg
est when completed; Mineral Wells' 
Camp Wolters, largest army Infan
try replacement camp; El Paao’s Fort 
BUss, Brownwood’s Camp Bowie; 
8a n Antonio's Kelly Field and Fort 
Sam Houston; training fields coat
ing a mere million or so.

New army cantonments have been 
promised Waco, Bastrop and Par
is. Mission has received approval 
for a 15,000,000 air base. Midland 
Is watching a huge twin-motor and 
bombardier school under construc
tion. Sherman and Denison are ihar 
log a n m  1*000,000 air school Dal-

Scarcely less spectacular than In
duction and mobilization was Gov
ernor W. Lee ODaniel’s suggestion 
to President Roosevelt that Texas 
be allowed to form its own army 
and navy. The precedent-shattering 
request brought some Washingtonian 
snickers. But the offer was made. 
It became a part of Texas history 
and focused nation-wide attention 
once more on the Incredible resourc
es of the Land of the Lone Star.

Added to army and navy centers 
In Texas are shipyards turning out 
destroyers,, patrol boats, tugs and 
mine vessels. At Orange, a $87,200,000 
destroyer program is a full month 
ahead of schedule at a $5,000,000 
yard. Other ways are strung from 
tip to tip of the state's gulf cres- 
ent. Yet to be storied Is the $3.000.- 
000 Todd-Galveston Dry Dock Naval 
Repair section base.

Further defense accessories: Tex
arkana will have a $45.000.000 shell 
loading plant and a $9,000,000 am-
munltion storage depot; Port Worth 
Is beginning a $10,000.000 bomber
assembly plant; Dallas' $6,000.000 
North American trainer plant la In 
operation. From these major pro
jects stretches an almost endless 
line of bona fide primary defense 
activities down to the smaU pant» 
factory with its $10,000 sub-contract 
for army uniforms.

Recurring evidence of Texas’ mUl- 
tary activity came with the begin
ning of August when most ai the 
state was scrawl with soldiers en
roll te to battle games in Louisiana 

Soldiers of the southwest have 
paraphrased the navy’s famous slo
gan. “Join the Army.” they »ay. "and 
see Texas!” - ■"

Chamber of Commerce might make 
a slogan of their own: “Come to 
Texas and see the Armyl”

The average salary of a t
In London is $1,600 g {ear,

ELECTRICITY
V Y  YOUR TIRELESS SERVANT

N a  / .  '

ELECTRICITY
Saves time, 
energy, and 
money . . .

There's no limit 
to it's uses!

You are not getting full value out, 
of your home if you are not making 
full use of Electricity, the modern, 
economical servant. It can relievo 
much of the drudgery of housework 
. . . increase the convenience of your 
home . . . and double the comfort of 
your home if you will allow it to do
so.

Southwestern
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Material for this page must be in 
by 10:30 a. m. on week days

And 6 p. m. Friday T he Pampa News iicrns Tor m e  vv ornan i  r a y v

welcomed from Pampa and 
surrounding territory
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“Indentions add new speed to life, 
Our words fly faster through the 
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• All hurl us faster on.
But wheref

•  •  •

Ruth Bryan Owen Rod he tells of 
,  a certain commencement at which 

the speaker said to the class:
• “I hope that you young people ap
preciate the equipment which we 
have given you as you go out Into 
your new adventure of living."

After the services, one of the 
graduates remarked:

“Yes, sir, I'm quite sure we appre 
date the equipment which you have 
given us, but I ’m not so sure we 
like the world you have given us.' 

• • •
The broadest smile we’ve seen 

recently was worn by Oscar Hlnger 
on the day that he became the 
proud father of John Craig Hlnger 
. . . Probably Craig, who was 
named after a friend of his father, 
will grow up to be an athlete just 
like “Dad" who Is high school 
basketball coach.

•  •  •

A youngster who has been tagged 
With a nickname already Is Lynda 

s Rebekah Gray, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. BUI Gray of Victoria . . . Hit* 
baby, who is known only as “Becky” 
Is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

. Fred Glass of P a m p a . . Also Becky 
Is a cousin of Dickie Barrett, son 
of Mrs. Freda Barrett.

• •  •

Mrs. Aglar Cook, chairman of 
the Volunteer Services of the 
American Red Cross In Morris
town, New Jersey, chapter, Intro
duced a new angle on sewing 
meeting a few weeks ago . . . She 
started a “Sew and Swim Otoup,” 
meeting at the outdoor swimming 
pool of her Morristown home . . . 
The group of 13 sews two hours, 
swims two hours, takes time out 
for a bo* lunch, then sews and 
swims again . . .  It U not play, 
proven by the fact that at the 
first meeting the girls made 13
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Judging by the number of Pamp- 
ans visiting Mexico, D. F.. this sum
mer and returning with such vivid 

•„ descriptions, the country must be an 
Ideal vacation spot . . . Recently 
returning from Mexico and Its en
virons, Jimmy Weir brought back a 
colorful blanket which blends with 

®  his shining new car . , .  Jimmy, who 
was aoeompanled by Otto Rice and 

• Scott Mullens, has colored 
pictures of his south of the 
excursion . . • The pictures 
the sunken gardens, a bull fight, 
bright native flowers, street soenes, 
and views of mountains and fields 
as well as other spots of interest 

. Enroute to Mexico this group 
visited Randolph Field near San 
Antonio and witnessed the presenta
tion of a flag from Chile.

Other Mexico visitors who have 
returned are Dorothy Jo Tutor. 
Helen and Mildred Martin, and Willie 
Jo Priest . . .  A cousin of Miss 
Taylor and the Misses Martin, who 
Is a student at the University of 
 ̂Mexico. guided this group through 

’ - numerous Interesting placea—oath- 
«dral8 and the opera house where 
they attended the presentation of 
the opera, “Carmen.” . . .  If for no

* other reason, we should like to go 
to Mexico so that we could wear a 
gardenia every day.

•  •  •

Pampa can boast of only two 
women taking the Civil Aeronau
tics Authority course now being 
conducted here . . . They are Miss 
Lois Cambe rn and Mrs. Otto He ye, 
whose husband also Is taking the 
course . . . Invitations to social 
events of any type do not keep Lois
out of this class.

•  •  •

According to a recent report from 
the census bureau, marriages In WW 
numbered an all-time record of 1.- 
500.000 or 11.8 marriages for every
1000 population.

•  •  •

Local summer brides are prov- 
4ng their ability In cooking as well 
as In cutting and burning their 
fingers . . . Zenobia McFarlin 
Holloway and Dorothy Egerton

* Farley held a private session and 
compared their bums and cuts 
caused by cooking.
4 * * T
When Cleora Stanard and Kenneth 

Carman are married on August 34, 
the officiating minister will be the 
Hev James Todd, Jr., who served 
In the same capacity when Cleora’s 
civt.r noy and Bari R. Gobble were 
wed In the same church on Bastar 
morning more than five years ago 
. . . Johnle Hodge has chosen the 
tilth wedding anniversary of her 
sister, Polly Gaskins, as the data of 
her marriage to W. B. Weatherred, 
that Is August 33 . . . Among those 
celebrating anniversaries this week 
will be Evelyn and Dale Wears who 
said their I  Dos Just one year ago 
tomorrow.

i  •  ♦ ,  •

Knowledge Is what you leem 
from others; wisdom Is what you

,  teach youraelf.
•  •  •

Among the most interesting bits 
of mall we’ve seen recently was a 

written to Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. 
r by their daughter. Mrs. C. N. 

„an whose home Is In St. 
i Antigua. West Indies. In nine 

typewritten pages, single - spaced. 
Mrs. Sherman gave a vivid descrip
tion Of the surroundings and customs. 

• • •
“tread

* In a book 
That a man called Christ

I about doing good, 
very disconcerting to me 
: I am so easily satisfied 

, going about.”

Garden Club Announces Plans For Annual 
Fall Flower Show At Meeting Following Coffee
Second Annual 
Primrose Tea 
Will Be Friday

Honoring all persons In Pampa 
and vicinity who are more than 70 
years of age, the City Council of 
Church Women will entertain with 
a primrose tea on thy^iawn of the 
First Methodist church next Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock .

Transportation to and from the 
party wlU be arranged for all who 
desire It. Mrs. A. L. Prtgmore ig 
chairman of the transportation com
mute and can be reached by tele- 
pronlng 1357. If the weather should 
be unfavorable, the party wlU be 
held in the basement of the church 
instead of on the lawn.

The Invitation committee, headed 
by Mrs. Emory Noblltt, Is mailing 
Invitations to aU eligible guests whose 
names have been turned In. However, 
all persons 70 years of age or older 
are Invited to attend, whether or 
not they receive a written Invitation. 
Mrs. Noblltt has asked that anyone 
knowing persons eligible to attend 
telephone her at 818-J so that's 
special invitation can be sent.

Mrs. F. E. Leech Is president of 
the City Council of Church Women, 
which is sponsoring the primrose tea. 
The council sponsored Pampa’s first 
primrose party last August and plans 
to make It an annual affair. More 
than 60 honored guests attended 
last year's party. Presidents of eight 
women's church organisations com
posing the council wlU be official 
hostesses, but all members of these 
groups are also Invited to attend to 
help entertain the honor guests.

The program will be character
ised by Informality, and there will be 
plenty of time for guests to visit 
and get acquainted with one an
other. Several prises wlU be awarded, 
and pictures wUl be taken of the 
winners and of the group. Mrs. S. A. 
Hurst Is program chairman.

Oeneral chairman of the primrose 
tea is Mrs. Frank HaU. Other com
mute chairman In addition to those 
already named are Mrs. H. J. Davis, 
arrangements; Mrs. Fred Roberts, 
refreshments; and Mrs. Hoi Wagner, 
publicity.

The following Invitation Is taping 
sent out by the Invitation commit
tee:

“Just a iRtle message 
To invite you to be - 
A guest on the Methodist church 

lawn (August 15)
At a primrose tea 
Given In honor of our pioneers 
Who are seventy years or more. 
We hope that you will have a good 

time
And that you will all gather at 

four.
The first tea was given last year, 
And a very nice crowd was them; 
Everyone had such a lovely iMie 
That we’re making It an annual 

affair.

Summertime may mean vacations for many people, 
but members of Pampa Garden club already are making 
plans for the annual fall flower show to be held during 
the month of September with Mrs. Cyril Hamilton as gen
eral chairman. Committees to be in charge of the show 
will be appointed later by Mi«. Hamilton

A monthly meeting of the club was conducted in the 
city club rooms Friday morning with Mrs. Bob McCoy pre
siding. Guests for the morning were Mrs. H. M. Luna 
and Mrs. J. A. Kendall of Amarillo.

Preceding the meeting the hospitality committee, 
composed of Mrs. Walter Biery, chairman, assisted by 
Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mrs. Bob Mullin, and Mrs. Earle 
Scheig, served coffee and doughnuts from a lace .covered 
cloth. The centerpiece was a bowl of Heavenly Blue morn
ing glories, trailing from the bowl onto the cloth

To prevent crusting and cracking ....... ..................
of soli Mrs. Reeder recommended 
the use of grass cuttings. She 
suggested that peat moss be used 
to mulch dahlias. Also she sug
gested that a complete plant food 
be used for chrysanthemums and 
roses, and a mild pruning of roses 
for fall roses.

The speaker stated that pansies 
and snapdragons Should also be 
fertilised. An lnteresUng sugges
tion for ferUUslng these flowers 
was the use of carbon black. In 
order to Increase the size of small 
bulbs she recommended potash 
and phosphorus. She said, how
ever, that the soil in this vicinity 
Is not entirely lacking In phos
phorous and does not need as 
much of this element as It does the 
potash. Persons who anticipate 
entering flowers In the flower 
show should disbud their plants,
In order to have large flowers to 
enter in the show.

Mrs. Kendall was asked to speak 
on Iris as she specializes In this 
plant and has hundreds of varl- 
eUes In her garden. She said 
that bearded Iris can be trans
planted any time from June 
through August, but should be 
planted early enough to get the 
roots started before freezing 
weather. She said no mulch was 
required in this country and the 
bearded and dwarf varieties are 
best suited to this section. Bone- 
meal can be used If the ground 
needs fertilizing, but Iris gen
erally do not require fertilizing.

Mrs. Kendall was enthusiastic 
about fall blooming Iris and sug
gested that they be watered quite 
freely now In order to have nice 
fall blooms.

She invited the chib
members to Amarillo next spring

to see the Iris bowl, which covers 
16 acres. This should be an inspi
ration to Garden club members to 
raise better Iris.

Mrs. Reed House then gave an 
Interesting talk on “Gourds.” 
Mrs. House is raising a number of 
different specimens which she 
hopes to display at the flower 
show. She had a number of pam
phlets showing the different ways 
In which gourds could be used.

She, pointed out that gourds 
need rich soil, sunshine and wa
ter and very little cultivation, as 
the root system Is very shallow. 
Those adapted to the South bloom 
at night and have Interesting 
shapes. In order to secure fan
tastic shapes, tape can be tied 
around them while they are grow
ing or they can be placed In glass 
bottles and after they have devel
oped the bottle broken off the 
gourd.

Mrs. House said the gourds 
should never be left on the vines 
after a freeze, as it ruins the 
gourd; however, frost will intensi
fy the color and make them rich
er in color.

She added that It takes from 
eight months to two years to 
thoroughly cure them. They should 
be hung in a properly ventilated 
place and not allowed to touch 
each other. They can be used for 
all kMds of utensils and orna
ments.

After they have been cured, 
they should be sandpapered, then 
the design drawn on the gourd, 
and they should be cut with a 
sharp knife and a small key saw. 
and the seeds removed. Then they 
can be shellacked or painted. 
Mrs. House said the stem should 
hb a dark brown before they are 
cut.

Breakfast And Shower Are Among 
Events Honoring Miss Johnie Hodge

Delphians Present 
Past President Pin 
To Mrs. Landrum

Members of Alpha Mu chapter of 
Delphian society met in the home 
of Mrs. H. B. Landrum Friday aft
ernoon for the presentation of a 
Jeweled Delphian president’s pin to 
the hostess who Is past president 
of the society.

The presentation address was 
made by Mrs. J. C. Vollmert.

After an Informal discussion of 
favorite authors, books, and plays, 
Iced coffee and cake were served to 
Mmes. M. P. Downs. Roy MoMUlen, 
J. C. Vollmert, J. W. German, H. 
B. Landrum, and Tom Duvall.

The group with additional mem
bers will meet again on September 
1 to organize the Alpha Mu study 
club.

First Baptist WMS 
To Meet In Circles 
Monday For Study

Bible study will be conducted at 
the meetings of the seven circles of 
Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church Monday afternoon.

Mrs. A. L. Prigmore, 933 East 
Francis avenue, will be hostess to 
members of circle one. The meeting 
place for circle two has not been 
announced.

A meeting of circle three will be 
held In the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Munn. 901 West Foster avenue, 
while members of circle four will 
meet with Ms. L. A. Baxter. North 
Faulkner street.

Circle five’s program will be given 
In the home of Mrs. A. J. Young. 
I l l  North West street, and a meet
ing of circle six will be held In the 
home of Mrs. Wilson Hatcher, 310 
North OlUespte street. The remain
ing group, circle seven, is to meet 
with Mrs Emmett Forrester, 1130 
East Francis evenue._________

State Supervisor 
Of Royal Neighbors 
Will Visit Here
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ O a r t e r .  state supervls- 
or of Royal NelgHbors. wlll be pre- 
sent at thè meeting of thè locai 
group Tuesday aftemoon at 3:30 
o’clock in thè I. D. O. F. hall.

An Importuni business sesston is 
te be oonducted.

All members of (he Rogai
f o

Incentive for a gay round of pre
nuptial parties to Miss Johnie Hodge, 
bride-elect of W. B. Weatherred. 
Among the affairs which have been 
planned In her honor Is a break
fast to be given this morning at 9 
o’clock In the 8chnelder hotel by 
Mrs. Jeff Bearden, Miss Dorothy Jo 
Taylor, and Miss Ernestine Francis, 
as well as a progressive reception 
and miscellaneous shower held Fri
day evening In the home of Mrs. 
D. C. Hartman with Mrs. Fred 
Thompson, Mrs. C. W. Henry, Mrs. 
Alvin Bell, and Mrs. Hartman as 
hostesses.

The breakfast this morning will 
.be served at an attractively decorated 
table with blue and white appoint
ments predominating. The center- 
piece will be of daisies and corn
flowers. Miss Hodge is to wear a 
blue and white corsage.

A gift of crystal will be presented 
to the honoree by the hostesses.

The guest list Includes Mmes. 
John Hodge, W. O. Gaskins, C. W. 
Henry, D. C. Hartman, Alvin Bell, 
Fred TTiompson, Earl Gobble of 
Shamrock, Robert Curry, Kermlt 
Lawson, Russell Holloway, E. E. 
Shelhamer. Raymond W. Harrah, 
James B. Massa, Arthur M. Teed, 
Charles Vaught, Bill Anderson, and 
Foster Fletcher.

Misses Allene Weatherred. Clara 
Jane Weatherred, Clears Stanard, 
Johnnie Davis, Margaret Stockstill, 
Mildred Tolbert, Helen Houston, 
Louise Smith of Amarillo, and Wini
fred Wiseman.

Receiving the guests and presid
ing at the registry Friday evening 
were Mrs. Hsrtman and Mrs. 
Thompson.

Decorating the reception room as 
well as the bedroom where the gifts 
were displayed were attractive ar
rangements of gladioli.

Observing the honoree'8 chosen 
colors of blue and white, the re
freshment table was centered with 
an all-white bouquet of carnations, 
chrysanthemum, and gladioli flank
ed with tall white tapers in crystal 
holders. The same color note was 
repeated in the sandwiches, cookies, 
and mints which were served. Mrs. 
Henry, who presided at the punch 
bowl, was assisted by Mrs. Bell.

Miss Hodge wore a frock of black 
sheer with pink. Her shoulder cor
sage was of white pom-pom mums.

Registering during the evening 
were Mmes. Kermlt Lawson, E. E. 
Shelhamer. Bill Anderson, J. R. 
Holloway, Roy L. Kay, Robert Cur
ry, Charles Thut, Arthur M. Teed, 
Raymond W. Harrah, James B. 
Massa, F. L. Stallings, Garnet 
Reeves, Joe Oordon, J. V. McCallis- 
ter. M. P. Downs, E. W. Voss, W. D. 
Waters, George Berlin, Jeff Bear- 
don, W. O. Gaskins, and John Hodge.

Misses Margaret Stockstill, Cleora 
Stanard, Johnnie Davis, Lois Cam- 
bem, Winifred Wiseman, Iva Wil
son, Allene Weatherred, Clara Jane 
Weatherred, Ernestine Francis, and

Dorothy Jo Taylor.
Gifts were sent by Mmes. Roy 

Cos ton, R. m . Klinger, Jock Odd- 
ston, Earl Oobble of Shamrock. Roy 
Johnson, A. D. Eastham, A. L. 
Weatherred, Roy Kuhn, Oran Payne 
Foster Fletcher, Charles Vaught, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hodge of 
Sasawka. Okla.; Misses Mabel Davis, 
Gerry Smith, Jane Kerbow, and Min
nie Olive Montgomery.

Women's Council 
Groups Meet For 
Study Recently

Three additional groups of Wom
en’s Council of First Christian 
church met last week for progams 
and business.

Mrs. C. W. 8towel] was hostess to 
nine members and three visitors, 
Mrs. Robert Ollchrist, Miss Bertha 
Stowell, and her mother. Mrs. Stow- 
ell, of group two.

Following the business session 
conducted by Mrs. Ben Garber, Ms. 
Jim Goff presented the devotional 
and Mrs. Claude Lard had charge 
of the lesson on "Democracy.”

After refreshments were server, a 
layette shower was given for Mrs. 
Goff.

Members at group four met in the 
home of Mrs. Roy Williams for an 
all-day seaeion with Mrs. C. F. 
Bastion presiding over the program. 
The devotional by Mrs. William Pre
witt peceded a discussion of “What 
Is Democracy.” The group spent the 
afternoon lb making dolls to be 
sent to the orphans home it Christ
mas time.

The mlsshaiary name. Stella Tre
maine, was adopted as the name of 
the group.

Attending were 15 members, 11 
children, and three visitors, Mrs. 
Freddelia Potter, Miss Edythe Shear
er and Miss Annabelle Holloway.

Group six members met at the 
church for liktch Mrs. Morris ® i-  
loe had charge of the program 
which Included Bibe verses by the 
members as tie devotional and an 
open discussion on democracy.

The group adopted the name 
Katherine BcEulkey 

Fourteen nwnbers and one vis
itor, Ruby Mmon. were present.

Rainbow Girls 
Postpone Picnic 
Until Tuesday

Because of the rain Friday the 
picnic planned by the Order of 
Rainbow for QMa was postponed 
until Tuesday evening at Lake Mc
Clellan.

Members of {he Order, their par
ents. and p a #  wUl meet at the

LaRosa "Howdy" 
Dance Entertains 
Members, Guests

Highlighting social events of the 
week-end far members of the young 
er set was a "Howdy” dance given 
by the LaRosa sorority Friday eve
ning at the Schneider hotel.

Sponsors for the evening were 
Mrs. Lloyd Taylor, Mrs. Dawson, and 
Mrs. H. V. Mathews.

Registering were Norene Ander
son, Harris Lee Hawkins, Elaine 
Dawson, Mickey Rafferty, Frances 
Shier, Howard Willingham, Agnes 
Cunningham, John Oarman, Earl 
Snyder, Betty Jean Myers, Charles 
Beach, Maxine Holt, Ray Redman, 
Hoyt Rice.

Mickey Ledrlck, Chester Hunka- 
plllar, Betty Dunaway. Jack Wal- 
stad, R. O. Candler, Martha Price, 
Sara Bourland, Max McAfee Glenn 
Stafford, Evelyn Moorehead, Tom 
my Howell, Carolyn Cloud, Glenn 
Roberts, Oret’n Ann Bruton, R. D. 
Red us, Ann Chisholm, Cecil Brans- 
cum, Warren Elver, Betty Lou Court
ney, Betty Lou Leonard.

R. L. Edmondson, Max Davis, Jack 
Cunningham, Betty McAfee, J. W. 
Graham, BUI Ward, Jack Beasley, 
June Amick, Kenneth Lard, Doris 
Taylor, Jack Stephens, Leon Holmes, 
Jimmy Berry, Ernest MUler.

Blaine Qualls, Don Staats, Donna 
Day, Jack Johnson, Gerry Smith, 
Jimmie Fite, Flint Berlin, BUI Bra
dy, Doyle Lane, Herby Maynard, 
Stuard Stoddard, Everett Bednorz, 
Buddy Simmons, Vina Erwin, For
est Vaughn, Fern Simmons, Ralph 
Burnett.

L. E. Sloan, Harriett Price, Jim
my Rich man, Dorothy Jane Day, 
Nora Jean McKinney. BUI Adams, 
Marian Hoover, CUnton Stone, BUI 
Gumfory, Iva Romaic, Helen Dud
ley, Johnny Turner, Zade Watkins, 
Johnny Weir, Dean Bagley, Mary 
Kate Bourland, Bill Davis.

L. J. Halter, Carol Montgomery, 
Warren King, Eula Taylor, Glen 
Dawson, PhllUp Kennedy, Maxine 
Houchln, Wanda Roberts, Ernestine 
Crane, Betty Mounts, Harry Ker
bow, Dick Kuehl, Bob Bowerman, 
Edna Earl Densmore, Elouise Ow
ens, Jack Fade, and Jean Chisholm.

Miss Blalock And 
John Wells Will 
Wed This Morning

The marriage of Miss Helen Bla
lock, daughter of M. and Mrs. G. C. 
Blalock of Phillips, and John WeUs 
will be solemnized this morning at 
8 o’clock in the chapel of the First 
Presbyterian church with the Rev. 
Robert Boshen officiating.

Preceding the service and as the 
vows are exchanged, bridal music 
will be played at the organ by Ken 
Bennett.

Following a trip to New Mexico, the 
couple will be at home at 708 North 
Frost street.

Miss Blalock '{pea graduate of Bor- 
ger High school as well as the 
Wesley School of Nursing at Okla
homa City.

Mr. Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. WeUs of White Deer, attended 
Texas Technological college at Lub
bock, where he was a member of 
the Silver Key, president of the 
Press association and business man
ager of the Toreador. He is a 
member of the local Junior Cham
ber of Commerce and Is employed 
as advertising manager of Radio 
Station KPDN.

Central Baptist 
WMS Will Meet In 
Circles Monday

81x circles of Woman’s Missionary 
society of Central Baptist church 
wlU meet Monday aftemoon at 3:30 
o'clock.

Mrs. George Berlin will be hostess 
to members of Anna Sallee circle and 
a meeting of Mary Martha circle 
wlU be conducted In the home of 
Mrs. Ray Riley.

A program for LllUe Hundley cir
cle wlU be given in the home of Mrs. 
D. M. Scaief and Lydia members will 
meet with Mrs. Oariand James.

A meeting of Lottie Moon circle 
wlU be conducted with Mrs. E. A. 
Harris as hostess and Mrs. C. C. 
Jones wlU be hostess to Vada Wal
dron circle.

Social Event At 
LeFors Entertains 
Calvary Juniors

Juniors of Calvary Baptist church 
were entertained at a wiener and 
marshmallow roast recently near Le-

Slacks are a college must on 
the West Coast. Above, left, 
Arleen Whelan wears the most 
outstanding shown. Made of 
Timberline Green twill, the 
pointed yoke Is trimmed with 
copper nallheads, and a wide 
band of copper, surrounded by 
naUheads, forms the belt.

The other two are two chief 
trends In this faU's California 
college styles. In the center, 
one of the new knits, in Buffa
lo Brown, that doesn’t look kllt- 
ted. A woven three-piece suit, 
modeled by Brenda Joyce, It’s 
fashioned like a woven fabric. 
Topcoat Is swagger cut in the

same brown knit, flecked with 
beige and selt-striped.

Right: An example of the 
"Cowboy and Indian” Influ
ence. modeled by Arleen Whe
lan. Bands of suede, in red and 
green, laced by thongs attach the 
dolman sleeves of a sheer wool 
dress. Tasseied belt carries out 
the Western motif.

Rebekah Lodge To 
Eniertain Children 
From Orphans Home

Plans are being made by the local 
Rebekah lodge to entertain 35 chU- 
dren of the Oddfellow and Rebekah 
orphans home at Corsicana who will 
visit here on August 19 and 90. The 
committee making arrangements for 
the event Includes Sannle Sullivan. 
EUen Kretzmeier, and Lllye Noblltt,

At the regular weekly meeting of 
the Rebekah lodge in the I. O. O. F. 
hail, the tour being made by the 
children was discussed.

The Panhandle Rebekah circle 
me«»ng  will be held here next Thurs

day evening, it was announced. Es
ter club members wUl meet Tuesday 
aftemoon at 3:30 o'clock in the city 
park with Dorothy Voyles and Pearl 
Castka as hostesses.

The condition of Jees Clay was re
ported improved and Mrs. A. A. 
Sparks and Walton Elkins were re
ported Ul.

Attending were Zola Donald. Mae 
Phillips, Dorothy Voyles, Etta Cris- 
ler. Ruby Wylie. Frances HaU, Fred- 
della Potter. Della Keys, Bobby 
Bsummett, Arllne Neighbors, Fair» 
Beard, Lesta Followell, Mae Forsyth, 
Elsie Cone, Pearl Castka, Elmer 
Rupp, EUen Kretzmeier, Sannle Sul 
Uvan, and Emma Louvier.

Cyclones pass through Kansas In
a slightly northwest to southeast di
rection; tornadoes travel from south
west to northeast.

B-PW Begins Work 
On Health Project 
For Ensuing Year

Red-topped milk bottles have been 
placed In local drug stores, grocery 
stores, cafes, hotels, and drive-ins as 
containers for funds to be contri
buted to the school lunch fund for 
underprivileged children.

This project Is a part of the health 
program of the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club for the en
suing year.

The health committee 
Ursual McCarty, Virginia 
Blanch Drescher, and France»' 
ver i j

Funds contributed in these mUk 
bottles will be picked up each two 
weeks by the committee.

Present were Eugene Ragan, Bfc- 
telle Ragan, betha B. Smith, BilUe 
D. Smith. Charline Vanderburg, 
Bonnie, Crenshaw, Imogene Brown, 
Jimmy Tucker, Patsy Tucker, Rob
erta Smith, Dorothy Lynn. Kathleen 
Heard, O. J. MUler, Gorda Bell Mil
ler, Mr. and Mrs Cook, EUen Dale 
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Shelton and 
children. Robert, Ray, and Mary 
Elisabeth, Mrs. Brewer. Mr and MTs 

>rgan, and children. Bobby and 
Wayne, Betty Mae Vanlandingham, 
Mrs. McCallp, Francis Hunt, Mrs. 
Crane, and Mr. and Mrs. Prichard.
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British Tommies and Child Evacuees , 
Smile Their Thanks for U. S. Clothes

1
By MRS. HOL WAGNER 

More volunteers are ottering their 
services to the Red dross each week, 
but many more are needed At the 
present time 136 persons have ma
terial checked out to make Into 
garments tor British war rellet. 
However, often several members of 
one family or club work on the gar- 
mens, although the amterial Is all 
checked out In one name; so that 
there Is no way o knowing Just how 
many persons are actually helping. 
Also many others are assisting with 
production in various capacities, 
such as cutting, making buttonholes, 
etc.

M n. W. H Burden and Mrs. Ethel
McEwen. who are 
sisters, have Just 
volunteered t o

m M t / f  make the
1,200 diapers tor 

0  f t  q C v '  the layettes! They 
have been assist
ing with the pro

duction work all along. ■
Three new volunteers are high 

school girls who learned to knit 
during the past week and have 
started on their first sweaters: Jim
mie Jean Hamilton. Shirley Louise 
Taylor, and Doris Shackelford. ■  

Esther June Mulllnax. another 
high school girl who knits, recently 
turned In six sweaters all at once 
and checked out yam for another! 
Nice going. Ester June. Joyce 
Turner, another teen-aged volun-l 
teer, has Just finished making two 
dresses for four-year-olds. ■■

• . s >
Panilia's fall quota includes 30

convalescent robes like those in the 
accompanying picture—with no vol
unteers. Of course it Isn't very 
pleasant to sew on fuzzy material 
these hot days, but if we wait until 
cool weather comes to make them, 
they won’t get to England in time 
to keep wounded ' Tommies” warm | 
much of next winter. ■

When the chilly autumn days set 
In in England, will Pampa s 30 robes 
still be stacked on the shelves wait
ing for volunteers to make them, 
or will they be keeping some sick 
soldier warm? The ideal thing would 
be for some club or group of women 
to assume the responsibility for the 
whole quota of convalscent robes. 
Mrs. L. L. Davis has completed one 
that could be used as a model. ■  

Other groups are needed to take 
charge of the quotas of hospital 
pajamas, operating gowns, and hos
pital bed shirts. I f  lack of sewing 
machines and a room is keeping 
groups from volunteering, it need 
not. for the WPA sewing room is 
available for such purposes.

a • ' •
The fallowing women assisted in 

cutting material for layettes last 
Tuesday afternoon: Mrs. W. O. Klnz- 
er. Mrs. Joe Shelton. Mrs. Andrew 
Meikle. Mrs. Doyle Osborne, and 
Mrs. L. L. Davis. Mrs. Shelton 
brought along her daughter Joella 
to assist.

On Thursday these women assisted 
with the cutting: Mrs. Walter 
Daugherty, Mrs. Andrew Meikle. 

Robert Louvier, Mrs. W. G. 
nr, Mrs. L. L. Davis, and Mrs. 

B. Cook. Peggy Meikle also 
helped.

The following persons have turned 
In completed garments since August 
1:

Children's dresses: Mrs. 8am B 
•CkiZf—10, Mrs. C. L. Hummel—2,1

National Defense Mrs Br0W1> Kamed 
Department Added Presuienl 01WMS 
By Club Women J* Calvary BaplisiM f j  U i u w  r i v u s v u  ^M embers of both circles of Wom-

I  AUSTIN, Aug #. -  Stepping up so?‘* t? £  CV v* 7
the tempo of its national defense Baptist church met at the church 
work, the Texas Federation of Worn- recently for a Royal Service pro- 
en's clubs, through Mrs. J. W. Wal- gram and a business session, 
ker. president, today announced the The opening sorig and prayer were 
creation of a national defense de- followed wlth^ a program presented 
pertinent with 13 divisions. by Kathleen Mallory chide with

Chairman of the new department Mrs. Gordon Smith as leader of the 
is Mrs. Florence Scott or Rio Grande discussion on "Hearlds of the King:” 
City who is also chairman of the Assisting were M n « .  B. F. Walker, 
federation's International Relations l . L. Brewer, J. L. Pritchard, Earl

mm

The war-wounded British 
Tommy and the young evao- 
uere who have Hrd to tin 
safety of the English country
side ere well cared for by 
American Red Crow volun
teered These unusual picture« 
sent to this country by Lady 
Stella Reading, prominent In 
British relief work, show (top) 
a group of convalescing British 
soldiers wearing hospital robes 
made by Red Cross volunteers 
In the United Slates Left, n 
young English girl, garbed in 
an American Red Crow dress, 
makes a minor adjustment on 
another Red Cross garment. 
More than 660,UdO articles of 
clothing. Including babies' lay
ettes, have been shipped to 
England by the Red Cross.

-SCHOOL MUSICIANS—  
Have your instrument condi
tioned now. Expert repair work 
on brass, reed, string and pre
c is io n  instruments. All work 
guaranteed! Inspection free!

Finley School Of Music 
t N. Ward Phone 2075

Mrs. C. W. Laurance—2, Mrs. Elmer 
Mundy—2. Mrs. Otto Patton—2, 
Mrs. Jot Shelton—3. Joyce Turner 
—2, Mrs. De Lea Vicars—4, and 
Mrs. W. D. Waters—1.

Women's wool skirts: Mrs. De Lea 
Vicars—2.

Sweaters cone each): Mrs. Paul 
H. Clark. Mrs. R. A. Mack, Joyce 
Wqnner. Mrs. W, R. Wanner, and 
Mrs. Harold Wright. Mrs. Frank 
Culberson and Mrs. De Lea Vicars 
turned in two sweaters each.

Shawls: Mrs C. H. Wilkie—1 and 
Mrs. J. 8. Wynne—2.

a * a
Friendship Class is their name,

but it seems that some hot rivalry 
has developed In Mrs. W. Purviance's 
Sunday school class at the First 
Methodist church. The class has
been divided Into four groups to
see which can do the most each 
week to help the Red Cross.

*  ★  A
Most of the children's dresses

turned in have some form of trim
ming on them—although the Red 
Cross does not require it and does 
not provide materials for trmming. 
Many women have shown real In
genuity in this matter, but there 
are about 20 dresses on the rack at 
the production room now that have 
no trimming whatsoever, hot even

O A K  and C H R O M E  
D I N E T T E  S U I T E S

These ensembles hove all the fine detailing . . . 
smart design . . . correct proportions . . . dainty 
colorings and fine workmanship that really 'good 
furniture demands. Table tops available in either 
oak or plastyle tops , . . Chairs with either chrome 

or oak frames.

From 23.75 up

yeas Furniture Co.
Q U A LITY HOME FURNISHERS'

...................................................................

row of bright buttons, and all 
of them-could still easily have trim
ming added If some one would vol
unteer to do it.

One pattern lends itself especially 
well to smocking, another to saddle 
stitching. Any of the dresses for 
two. four, and six-year-olds would 
be gayqr with a bit of applique—a 
checked gingham dog or cat. or a 
bunny or chick or flower—or these 
could be embroidered on. Oh, there 
are endless possibilities for women 
with willing fingers! Could one of 
those women be you? Or perhaps 
some club would volunteer to assume 
responsibility for adding trimming 
to the whole 20—It could be done 
at one meeting.

• *  •

I f  you find it impossible to go to
the production room in the base
ment of the post office to check 
out materials, instead of telephoning 
Mrs. White at the Red Cross office, 
it-would ¿ause much less inconven
ience if  you would call the woman 
to be in charge that day: Monday, 
Mrs. De Lea Vicars; Tuesday, Mrs. 
L. L. Davis; Wednesday. Mrs. V. L. 
Hobbs or Mrs. W R, Wanner; 
Thursday, Mrs. Doyle Osborne; and 
Friday, Mrs. S. G. Surratt. I f  you 
wish to check out material to make 
dresses and do not find it conven
ient to go during the hours that the 
production room is open, you can 
check out material from Mrs. Omer 
Russell at 312 N. Gillespie.

• *  •

Out at the Municipal Swimming
pool each afternoon John Skelly is 
giving instructions to four seniors 
and five Juniors in preparation for 
Red Cross life-saving examinations. 
Two new members will join the 
class this week, Howard T. Drake 
and son from Panhandle. The Drakes 
started their course at the Red 
Cross« water-safety school in Ama
rillo. but their instructor was called 
to army service before they finished, 
Pampa group.
and so they will finish with the

Mind Your 
Manners
Test your knowledge of correct so

cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the’ authoritative answers below: 

Should a man say, "I'm  goingl
forto have my wife ask you over 

dinner sometime"?
"2.. Is it up to the house guest to 

be packed and dressed for traveling 
in plenty of time to catch his train?

3. Is it good manners for a house 
guest to talk about the Oriental rugs 
in the home of his last week's hos
tess when his present hostess lives 
in a small, unpretentious cottage?

4. Should »  guest talk about what
a terrible ■ trip he had coming to 
visit, and how he dreads the. trip 
BOUT ■ 1 ________1_____________ .

5. I f  your host runs down the lo
cal swimming pool after taking you 
there to swim should you agree with 
him or say bow much you enjoyed 
the swim?

What would you do ti
lt  Is an unusually warm day:
(a )—Say to everyone you meet, 

‘"My, Isn't It warm today?”
(b i—Don't introduce the subject 

of the heat?

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

department Directing the divisions 
are Mrs. L. C. Brite, Marfa, agri
culture; Mrs. J. C. Vanderwoude, 
Dallas. Americanization; Mrs. Ttie- 
ron J. Fouts, Denton, aviation; Mrs. 
J. B. Smith. San Angelo, conserva
tion; Mrs. W. E. Cantrell, Lorn eta, 
consumer problems; Mrs. W. H. 
Wentland, Manor, housing; Mrs. 
William Barton, Dallas, induatij^ 
Mrs. H. B. Sowers, Dallas. nursii\; 
Mrs. C. D. Bruce. Owens, nutrition; 
Mrs. James H. Goodman. Midland, 
organization; Mrs. Wayne Boren. 
Snyder, recreation; Mrs. W. 8. l i 
zard, Amarillo, registration; and 
Mrs. Jud Collier, Mumford, U. 8. 
bonds and stamps.

In announcing creation o f the de
fense department for the federation, 
Mrs. Walker said that the defense 
activities of 70,000 Texas clubwom
en would now be closely correlated 
with the defense plans of the na
tional government and that a defin
ite objective of national importance 
would be assigned to each division.

This new set-up for the Texas 
federation has been made to match 
as much as possible the new organi
zation pattern of the general feder
ation. The new set-up calls for all 
department divisions to be discon
tinued except in the newly created 
defense department. Five of the 
defense department's 13 divisions 
are already Included in the Texas 
federation under other departments. 
To keep from increasing the size of 
the Texas board which is already 
much larger than that of the gener
al federation, and pending possible 
by-law changes, Mrs. Walker pro
poses to ask already existing de
partments to take over the work of 
the new defense program. She feels 
that the international relations de
partment seems most closely related 
to the work of national defense, be
lieving that the two can be easily 
combined. Hence Mrs. Scott, as 
chairman, will co-ordinate the work 
of the various divisions.

Mrs. Wlalker urges the women to 
study closely the new defense pro
gram for the federation so that they 
will in no way confuse the status 
of a division chairman and a depart
ment chairman. Department chair 
men are not to lose their status in 
any way. The division work is mere
ly an addition to their present du
ties.

By ALICIA HART 
On the Beach:

An uneven coat of tan is not 
pretty thing. Wonder why that at
tractive blonde over there doesn't 
tilt her head back the next time she 
takes a sunbath and let her throat 
tan to match her face. . . . Also 
wonder why that brown-haired wom
an doesn't wear a hat or a bandana 
on her head for the rest of the sum 
mer. The top of her hair is getting 
faded, bleached, and streaked. She'll 
have trouble with it later on. you 
ran bet on that. . . . Olrls who won't 
take time to use a razor or a de
pilatory on their legs shouldn't go 
to the beach at all.
On the Street:

Only women with fairly coarse, 
easily-managed hair should i  > hat- 

fine hair that blows every 
which way certainly should be kept 
under control by means of some 
kind of hat. . . .

Slightly soiled white gloves de
tract from any woman's appearance, 
no matter how smart her dress or 
clean her face. . . .  By August, there 
always are too many dingy white 
hats floating about . . . more wom
en ought to make friends with clean
ers who know how to clean white 
hats. . . . Silk shantung is Just as 
cool and a great deal smarter on the 
street than transparent, peek-a- 
boo materials.
In a Nightclub:

A girdle will make any evening 
dress fit more smoothly, float more 
gracefully. . . . There ought to be a 
rule that no woman who is more 
than size 12 may dance In public 
unless hhe wears some kind of foun
dation garment. . . . Liquid powder 
seems to keep some of the smartest 
faces fom getting shiny on a crowd
ed dance floor.
In the Office:

Perfume never was meant to be 
worn in the office on a hot day. 
. . . Shoes without toes and heels 
are not flattering unless stockings 
underneath are quite beautiful and, 
of course, quite sheer. . . . There's 
one thing worse than the office 
worker who forgets to clean her 
face and put on fresh makeup dur
ing the day—lt’a the girl who puts 
on makeup every half hour or so 
while sitting at her desk.

Silver Thimble 
Club Meets With 
Mrs. Thompson'

Mrs. Larry Thompson entertained 
Silver Thimble club members at her 
home on the Stanolind lease last 
week.

A floor lamp and table were pre 
sented to the hostess.

The afternoon was spent In sew
ing and refreshments were served 
to the group,

In the Old Testament of the Bible, 
nine persons with the name of Abl- 
Jah are mentioned.

FROCK AND CAPE

Attending were Mmes. Larry.Tur 
ner, Herman Dees. Lewis Hunter, 
A. L. Hills, and Oran Payne.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. O. P. Risley, 701 
North Sumner street.

Answers
1. No. It infers that it is some

thing only the host will enjoy. It 
would be better to sat, "My wife 
and I  want you to have dinner with 
us some night soon. YOoh be hear
ing from her." Only one-third of the 250 isli 

2. Yes. It would be disconcerting]in the Fiji group are Inhabited.

to almost any hostess to have a 
guest miss his train.

7. No.
4. No.
5. The latter.
Best "What Would You Do” solu

tion;
(b>—As moet persons will mention 

the weather and it grot 
dus after a while.

Cook, and E. M. Duns worth 
In  the business session . the fol

lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

President. Mrs. E  B. Brown; vice- 
president. Mr*. L. O. Vanderburg; 
corresponding secretary and treas
urer, Mrs. J. H. Tucker; recording 
secretary and publicity. Mrs. J. D. 
Hunt; young people’s secretary, Mrs. 
U. 8. Sapp; benevolence. Mrs. Gor
don Smith; personal service. Mrs. 
C. C. Teague; stewardship, Mrs. E. 
M. Dunsworth; periodicals, Mrs. Sam 
Riley; Bible study, Mrs. Earl Cook; 
missions, Mrs. W. J, O'Neal; mis
sion study. Mrs. Morgan; social, Mrs. 
Addle Buzbee; Sunbeams, Mrs. Bud 
Patton and Miss Edna Brown; Jun
ior R. A.. Mrs. J. H. Tucker; Junior 
G. A., Mias Johnnie Ruth Butler; 
and Y. W. A.. Mrs. A. W. Butler.

Others present were Mmes. C. A. 
Pixler, E. B. Brown, Percy Calloway; 
J. H. Tucker. Addle Buzbee, L. C. 
Vanderbug, and two visitors, Mrs. 
Jeff Randall and Mrs. Buzbee of 
LeFors.

Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
Blanch Orove circle will meet in 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Tucker for 
an industrial meeting and Kathleen 
Mallory will meet with Mrs. L. L. 
Brewer for an industrial meeting. 
All young people's organlaztions 
have meetings at the church each 
Thursday at 8:30^ >'clock

Personal Code You 
Truly Believe In 
Eases Stress Now

BY RUTH MILLETT
It's hard to know what to be

lieve in any more." Have you noticed 
how often you hear that remark 
made today by people who used to 
know what to believe in?

It is usually followed up by the 
question. “How can you believe in 
the old standards of right and 
wrong when no force in the world 
seems to count but armed strength?'

The dangerous thing is that It 
isn't Just adolescents and question
ing college students who talk that 
way. Just as often such ideas come 
from adults, mothers and fathers of 
families who once were sure what 
they believed In and what they 
wanted their children to believe In.

Perhaps that Is why John D. 
Rockefeller. Jr., recently revealed 
the “ ten fundamental and eternal 
principles” by which he and his 
wife tried to bring up their family.

Each one of the Rockefeller prin
ciples started out with the phrase 
“ I believe—
PEACE OF MIND 
THROUGH BELIEFS

It  would be a fine thing for the 
American home If troubled, doubt
ing parents all over the country 
would sit down and work out their 
own creeds. Perhaps if they started 
out with “ I  believe—'* they would 
find that they stH! believe in more

Woman's M u ik xu rr aoelcty c f Calvary 
Baptist church will meet at 2:S0 o'clock 
in circle«. Blanch Grove. Mrs. J. H. 
Tucker and Kathleen Mallory. Mfn. L. L. 
Brewer.

First Baptist Woman's M issions^ so
ciety will meet in circles. One. Mrs. A. 
L. Priamore. MS East Francis: two. un
announced ; three, Mr«. J. W. Munn, 601 
West Foster avenue; four, Mrs. L . A. 
Baxter, North Faulkner; five. Mrs. A. J. 
Yeung, I l l  North West street; six. Mrs. 
Wilson Hatcher. 210 North Gillespie: and 
seven, Mrs. Emmett Forrester, 1120 East 
Francis. '

Woman’s Missionary society o f Central 
Baptist church will meet in circles at 
!sS0 o’clock. Anna Sallee. Mrs. George 
Berlin; Mary Martha. Mrs. Ray R iley; 
L illie Hundley. Mrs. D. M Scaief. Lwdia. 
Mrs. Garland James; Lottie Moon, Mm. 
E< A. H arris; and Vada Waldron, Mm. 
C< C. Jones.

Junior Department o f First Christian 
church will have a watermelon party 
4 o’clock in the park between Banks and 
Faulkner streets, north o f Horace Mann 

hool.
K it Kat Klub will meet at 2 o’clock in 

the home o f Miss Ann Buckler.
Pythian Sisters Pampa temple number 

i\ will meet nt 7:80 o’clock.
McCullough Memorial Woman’s Society 

o f Christian Service will meet.
Kingsmill Home Demonstration club will 

have a demonstration on canning in the 
home o f Mrs. N. B. Cude with 8^rs. Julia 
E. Kelley in charge.

The Social
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A ll Women And 
Men Gollers To 
Play In Foursome

TUESDAY
Order o f Rainbow for Girls, their par

ents, and guests w ill meet at 6:16 o’clock 
it Masonic hall to go to Lake McClellan 

for a picnic.
Royal Neighbors will have an important 

business (heeling at 2:30 o’clock in the 
I. O. O. F. hall.

Ester club will meet at 2:80 o’clock in 
the city park with Dofrothy Voyles and 
Pearl Castka as hostesses.

Junior Child Study club w ill meet in 
the home oC Mrs. W . B. Clayton. 428 
South Banks street, at 8 o’clock. Nursery 
w ill be at Rice Kiddie Kollege.

Mm; Jack Smith: will be hostess to B. 
G. K, clqb at 7 :80 o’clock.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary w ill 
meet at 7:80 o’clock in the Legion hall.

Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2:20 o’clock 
in the church.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock in the mission.

W EDNESDAY
Order of Rrainbow for Girls will sell 

homemade ice cream and cake at 6 :80 
o'clock in the city park.

Hurrah Methodist Woman’s Society o f 
Christian Service will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the church.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
8 o’clock In the parochial school hall.

Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies Bible class o f Central Church 
o f Christ w ill meet at 8 o'clock in the 
church. b

Loyal Women’s class o f First Christian 
church w ill meet in the church.

Izadies day w ill be observed by women 
golfers at the Country Club when the 
Panhandle Women's Golf association w ill 
meet here.

A  joint meeting o f Bell and Kingsmill 
Home Demonstration clubs will be held 
in the home o f Mrs. Conner O’Neal.

Sponsoring another in the series 
of Scotch foursomes, the Ladies 
Golf association of the Pampa 
Country club has invited all men' 
and women golfers to attend this 
weekly event Tuesday afternoon at 
5 o'clock at the club.

Names of all men and women 
planning to play Tuesday must be 
called In by 1 o’clock Monday at 
13*3.

A picnic lunch will be furnished 
by the women players.

Winners In the foursome played 
last week were Mrs. Doc Schwartz, 
and Grover Austin, Jr., with Mrs. 
Marvin Harris and R. J. Hagan 
tying with Mrs. carl Snow and 
Mark Heath for second place.

A picnic lunch was served to Mr. 
and Mrs. Mak Heath. Mr. and Mrs. 
Haskell Maguire. Mr. add Mrs. ft. 
J. Hagan. Mr. and Mrs. Cart Snow. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mick Prlgmore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Harris.

Mmes A. 3. Beagle, F. A. Howard, 
Carl Ltledders, Ernie Vbas, Doc 
Schwartz, ahd Pete Nossent; Mesere. 
Farris Oden, Gene Fatheree, Bert 
Curry, Frank Perry, Kimble Nell, 
and Grover Austin, Jr.

Women Golfers 
Of Six Clubs To. 
Rave Meeting

Local women golfers will be hos
tesses at the monthly meeting of 
the Panhandle Women’s Golf asso
ciation at the Country club on' Wed
nesday when a handicap tourm- 
ment will be conducted.

At least 60 players from the three 
courses in Amarillo, two at Borgfr, 
and the Country club here are ex
pected to be present-

A traveling award is presented 
each month and. additional ‘ prizes’ 
will be given.

In the regular ladies' day play at 
the Country club last week a blind 
bogy tournament was held with 
Mrs. A. J. Beagle as winner of fjrst' 
place and Mrs. F. A. Howard, sec-' 
ond.

Playing were Mmes. Carl Lued- 
ders, A. J. Beagle. P. A. Howard, 
Ca.rl Snow Do« Schwartz, Wayne 
Phelps, John E. Hines, E. W. Voss, 
and R. J. Hagan.

8935
Send your little girl off to school 

looking as though she stepped from 
the pages of a picture book. Prin
cess line frock, buttoned primly 
from collar to hem. swinging cape, 
and a matching cap which you can 
fit to the crown of her head, letting 
curls peep out from under. You can 
make the entire outfit down to fin
ishing the cape with a swagger mili
tary Insignia, in leas than a day's 
sewing time.

Pattern Mo. —06 maj be ordered 
in even sizes 2 to 10 jeaSTTEze 4
frock takes 2 Mi yards 35-lnch fabric, 
cape and cap 1 Mi yards 54-inch fab
ric. contrasting collar <; yard.

For this attractive pattern Zend 
16 cents in coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size to 
Tha Pampa News Today's pattern 
Bervloe. I l l  W. Warker Drive. Chi
cago. m.

Send for the 
authoritative

Book. An
re fashion review of our 
it styl», nil designed In

Pattern 15c. Pattern Book 15c. 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 35c

I

than they admit when they take the 
negative approach. “I t ’s hard to 
know what to beUeve in any more.

I f  they would work out a creed 
by which they intend to live no 
matter what is happening or may 
happen hi the- world they would 
find peace of mind for themselves 
—and they would give It to their 
children.

I f  grown-ups are troubled about 
“what to believe”—how much more 
troubled must be children, who sense 
that the grown-ups to whom they 
look for guidance are troubled and 
uncertain and are shifting values 
from day to day.

That Is one kind of security every 
mother and father could give their 
children—even in 1941. The sense 
of security that, comes from know
ing for sure what one considers 
right and what wrong, knowing it 
so surely that it naturally becomes 
the code by which one lives and 
makes decisions.

To Relieve 
Misery of COLDS
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RED-BLOODED BOYS STORY
P A G E  9

HOPALONG VS. SALOON-KEEPER le dream: luxury and glitter, sex 
willi a das.i of humor and daring, 
lively adventure, and a firmly moral, 
socially correct ending.

Mr. De Mllle began his glamourl- 
aatlon of James Matthew Barrie's 
play, "The Admirable Crichton,” by 
re-naming it "Male and Female." 
For his movie version he retained 
the basic story of the handsome 
butler of a titled English house
hold who, by virtue of native strength 
and ability, becomes master of the 
lordly family when all are cast away 
on a desert Island.

The haughty Lady Mary becomes 
his humble and loving slave, a point 
which

tion pictures. who has maintained 
his place and pace In motion pic
tures for more than two decades. 
Cedi B. De Mllle not only knew what
the public wanted in the way of 
movies in 1919 but he knows today. 
Two of the most popular movies of 
recent days were produced under
his direction—"Union Pacific" (1939) 
and “ Northwest Mounted Police"
<1940).

After its showing at the Museum
of Modem art in New York, the
film library will circulate the films 
in the 1995-1940 cycle to other mu
seums, colleges, schools and study 
groups throughout the country. This 
first half of the cycle will continue 
at the museum until November 1, 

Other outstanding films in the 
cycle of special Interest today will 
be "Way Down East," starring L il
lian Oish, 1930; "The Pour Horse
men of the Apocalypse,” with Ru
dolph Vadentlno, 1931; “The Btory 
of Oosta Berllng,”  with Greta Oar- 
bo. 1923-34; “The Big Parade," with 
John Gilbert and Renee Adoree, 
1925.

HUDSON, LORRE IN CROWN PICTURE

De Mllle further em
phasises by a vision-sequence drawn 
from the refrain of Henley’s poem: 
“When I  was a King of Babylon 
and You Were My Christian Slave."

In their essentials, "Male and Fe
male" and “The Philadelphia Story" 
follow the same fundamental pat
tern. The rich and haughty heroine 
of each film Is humbled, and made to 
like It—by the natural gifts of the 
lowly and upstanding males of the 
two movies, the butler of 1919 be
ing replaced Dy the reporter of 1940. 
The moral, however, Is the same.

“A man’s a man for ‘a that”—es
pecially when he’s a poor man 
snubbed by a rich girl. The ending 
Is the same too; In 1940, as In 1919 
the highbred but humbled heroine 
marries a man in her own financial 
class, leaving the stalwart hero to 
content himself with a mate In his 
own Income level, thus carrying out 
In action the words of the Male and 
the Female subtitle: “Would you 
put a jackdaw In with a bird of par
adise? It ’s kind to kind—that’s the 
way it always has been."

Paramount produced Male and 
Female in 1919, the late Thomas 
Melghan co-starring with Miss 
Swanson. The featured players were 
Theodore Roberts, Lila Lee, and Ray
mond Hatton. The film, which es
tablished Miss Swanson’s reputa
tion as the best dressed woman on 
the screen, still moves at a lively 
pace, retaining Its original enter
tainment value.

It' is listed as the work of an out
standing director of American mo-

Storm signals go up as William 
Boyd, the redoubtalble “Hopa- 
long" Cassidy of the films, meets 
his match at last In Evelyn 
Brent, proprietress of a frontier 
saloon. Scene Is from “Wide 
Open Town," Paramount-Sher- 
man, 77V4-mlnutes, at the Rex 
Friday and Saturday. Boyd, 
Hayden, and Andy Clyde, on the 
trail of some cattle tlileves, come 
Into the town of Gunslght Just

In time to rescue Morris An- 
krum from a beating at the 
hands of Victor Jory and his 
hoodlums. Because the town Is 
lawless run by saloon-keeper 
Brent, Boyd accepts the Job of 
temporary sheriff to clean It up. 
The rest of the story Is the solid 
western formula—no love inter
est. the villains pay the price 
for their wrong-doings, and right 
prevails in the end.

-GX510 PLAYS THE AOU »  fATHEA FUNMW 
IN MOtt "MEN Of BO « 10NN’ - WON SCREEN 
OffORTUNriY IV PUVING THE MOKWAY 
STAGE AOtE Of KUXEA MtAAS • - ’’THE IAST 
MILE*/ GABLE GOT Hi? STAAT HAYING THE 
SAME AOtE ON A IDS ANGELES STAGE

BOBS WATSON
_  THE SCREEN'S YOUNGEST CHARACTER 

ACTOR. flAYJ THE AOLE Of 
\  —.— _  REEWEE - FATHER

FLANAGAN'S

Thursday appears Anita Louise 
and Roger Pryor In “Glamor 
for Sale” ; Friday and Saturday, 
‘ ‘Dynamite Canyon,” with Tom 
Keene.

Rochelle Hudson and Peter 
Lorre head the cast of “ Island 
of Doomed Men," which opens 
this week at the Crown. On the 
same screen Wednesday and

Movie Technique Oi "Male And 
Female" (1919) Still Good Today

COSTELLO’S FASTEST COMEDY

What makes a movie popular? The 
answer seems to be the same today 
as It was two decades ago when 
"Male and Female,”  directed by 
Cecil B. De Mllle and starring 
Gloria Swanson, was first shown 
on the screen.

The popularity of “Male and Fe
male” (1919) like that of "The Phil
adelphia Story” (194ft) seems rooted 
firmly In a persistent American mov-

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS^  IS ZERO— HE 1DD HRS A STAND- IN

m R  RGDNEy N K K N R M E f IT IEIOW ZERO’/
NEW YORK, N. Y .- '- IT ’S TRUE! that Spencer Tracy won a prise by 

selectinga title for his new M-G-M film,” says Wiley Padan. "He called it 
’Men ofBoys Town,’ accepted the check, then turned it over to the Red Cross.”

The stirring, heart-warming "Men of Boy's Town,” Ls showing 
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer picture, | today and tomorrow at the State.

LA NORA
Today through Wednesday; “Hold 

that ahost," with Bud Abbott and 
Lou Costello.

Thursday: “Flight from Destiny.”
SHORTS a n i  HEWS

CAR CAMP RACKET EXPOSE
v i i WRMI £A4WW4U — *
George Raft, and Marlene Dietrich.

A GHOST TO GHOST 
HOOKUP!

Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 
»Forced Landing," with Richard 
Arlen and Eva Gabor.

Wednesday and Thursday: ”Un- 
wlth Nan Gray and Alan Your "bluet" won't stand the ghost of a 

chance . . .  at your favorite funsters top 
"Buck Privates" and "In The Navy"!

LaNORA—  NOW THRU WEDNESDAY

der Age,
Baxter.

Friday and Saturday 
Town,” with Wllllan B<

■Wide Open

STATE
Today and tomorrow; “Men of 

Boy’s Town.” with Mickey Rooney 
and Spencer Tracy.

Tuesday: "Tugboat Annie Sails 
Again,” with Marjorie Rembeau and 
Alan Hale.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Top
per Returns,” with Joan BUndell 
and Roland Young.

Friday and Si 
Hood of the Pecos, 
ers.

are Ignored and the audience 
roars at the pantomime be uses 
with his lines. Story deals with 
A and C as service station at
tendants, left a broken-down 
tavern in a lonely part of the 
state under a gangster’s will.

Ted Lewis and his band and 
the Andrews Sisters do a cou
ple of routines at the beginning 
and end of the Him. It ’s on the 
LaNora screen for four days, 
starting today.

Following the formula of the 
former Abbott and Costello hits, 
with the sure-fire locale of a 
haunted tavern and a rapid suc
cession of those old-new bur
lesque routines, 'Universal’s 86- 
minute riotous comedy, "Hold 
That Ghost,” should be a cinch 
to please aU A and C fans.

Costello has never been fun
nier. At times his comedy is 
so fast that lines of dialogue

arday : “Robin 
with Roy Rog-

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

"Island of Doomed Men,” with Peter 
Lorre and Rochelle Hudson. Short 
subjects and newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Glam
or for Bale,” with Anita Louise and 
Roger Pryor. Short subjects and 
newsreel.

Friday and Saturday: “Dynamite 
Canyon,” with Tom Keene. Cartoon, 
serial, short subjects, and newsreel.

SENATOR WOULD PROBE MOVIES AND  
RADIO FOB WAB PBQPAGANDAIZING

sters play major roles In the 
picture, showing Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Rex. Top row, 
left to right; Gwen Kenyon, Bil
ly Roy. Yolande Mollot. and Nan 
Grey; bottom row, left to right: 
Mary Anderson, Wilma Francis, 
Nancy Worth, and Barbara Kent.

Continuing its capitalization of 
racket exposes, Columbia's 60- 
mlnute “Under Age,”  ls a melo
drama dealing with blackmail 
operated In connection with a 
string of tourist camps. Eight 
o f Hollywood's loveliest young-

Clork's Bill Seems Far-Fetched To Writer; Claims 
Motion Pictures Of Today Show Admirable Restraint 
In Dealing With War Topics As Compared With 1914-18

By BROWN WOOD EMERSON
Action of Senator Champ Clark of Missouri in bringing up a bill 

asking a probe of motion pictures and radio's war propaganda seems 
about 24 years behind the times to me.

I t  ls the Showme solon's Idea that maybe dirty work ls afoot and 
that perhaps the movies and radio are beating the war drums to 
plunge America Into a second “democracy saving” debacle.

All the senator needs to do is to compare the restraint shown to
day by motion picture producers with the type of pics put out In the 
golden days of a quarter-century ago.

War has been consistently de
bunked of its alleged glamor ev
ery year since 1919, in increasing 
ratio. Compare “Hearts of the

Cooper, as the hero, shoots 25 Ger
mans and takes 132 prisoners, havi 
suggested to Warners that they 
be shown In army camps as a train
ing short.

Idea ls that the sequence Illus
trates to trainees the proper way to 
take cover so as to shield them
selves and make every shot count, 
as well as showing rookies how 
clever out-flanking can minimize an 
enemy's numerical superiority.

Also, The Film Daily reports. Ten
nessee's governor, Prentice Cooper, 
is to commission Alvin York as a 
lieutenant-colonel In the Tennessee 
National guard.

Seventh Romance 
Robbln Coons. Associated Press 

writer, gives this sidelight on the 
leading characters In "They Died 
With Their Boots On":

Holly wood—len t love wonderful?

'THE JUNGLE'

DEATH BAINS FBOM THE 
SKIES! THRILLS REIGN 
ON THE SCREEN!

World” (Comstock-World), 1918, 
with “What Price Glory" (Fox), 
1926, or Universal’s “All Quiet on
the Western Front,”  1930.
True, there has been “n ie  Ram

parts We Watch,” and “Hitler — 
Beast of Berlin,” but the typhoonic 
jingoism has been toned down, or 
entirely out, of most of the films 
of today, dealing with World War 
No. 3.

It appears that movie maker* 
anticipated Clark’s MU a long 
time ago. There has been a con
sistent policy of more truth and 
less propaganda to which the A ck 
er men have adhered.
Back In 1916 and 1917 they were 

not, I  believe, deliberately* propa
gandists. They simply gave the 
American motion picture goer what 
he wanted — propaganda. Perhaps 
the theater goer didn’t consciously 
want It—but the idea was their just 
the same.

No Forced Listeners
As to radio. It ls so new that It Is 

hard to determine Just where the 
propaganda would fit.

Doubtless, persons have become 
accustomed to having the same faith 
In newscasts as in news stories, but 
Americans don’t react like Euro
peans to radio. That it, like a news 
story, or a motion picture, they can 
take It or leave it alone.

Why Not Probe Papers?
No one is forcing them to listen, 

read, or see If they do not CooUdge 
(choose).

Anyhow, we’ve had “bundles for 
Britain," drives to get aluminum,

The Fifth Column fights for a 
foothold on America . . . but a 
plucky gal and a lucky guy hit 
the skyways and wrack the 
dictator's time-table!

Look at that couple out there, the 
way she looks up into the handsome 
face, the wuy the stalwart hero 
In the soldier’s uniform looks down 
at his pretty dove In picture hat 
and billowing crinoline. What sweet 
nothings are they whispering, while 
the camera lines up the shot? Wan
na listen? Come closer:

"Well," says Olivia De Havllland, 
“here we go again.”

"You make it sound unpleasant,” 
’Do you mind so

la lovely and possesses that con
tinental charm that has clicked 
before. Story centers around Ar- 
len’s joining the air force of a 
mythical country ai the Pacific 
ocean, after losing his ticket as 
a transport pilot In the States. 
I t ’s current at the Rex.

Action picture with a plot that 
raises It a mite above the av
erage gasper ls The Film Daily’s 
rating of Paramount’s 67-mln- 
ute “Forced Landing." In which 
Richard Arlen and Eva Gabor, 
Paramount’s foreign hope, han
dle the romantics. Miss Gabor

says Errol Flynn, 
much?”

“Don’t be silly.
“Do I  marry you this time? Or 

what happens? I  haven't read the 
script yet.” He grins, showing Flynn- 
teeth.

“ I  suppose you haven’t read this 
you’re 1m-scene, either, 

possible.”
“How many pictures ls this? I've 

forgotten."
“What do you mean—how many 

pictures?'*
Errol reflects. “8even, isn’t it?Yes, 

seven. There was the pirate one..
“You mean ‘Captain Blood’.” Miss 

: De Havllland m precise.
“Yes, and then the one with the 

horses . .
“ ’Charge of the Light Brigade,." 

i “Yes, then the Sherwood Forest 
'■ one—'Robin Hood,' then . .

“Then 'Four's a Cowd,’ and ‘Dodge 
City,' and ‘Elisabeth and Ebsex.’ and 
‘Santa Fe Trail,’ and now this one 

i and that makes eight.”  Olivia la

NEW ROBINSON PICTURE

Decidedly different b  the plot 
of Warner's 73-mlnute picture 
.“Flight From Destiny," at the 
LaNora Thursday Story cen
ters around Thomas Mitchell, 
college professor, told by hb 
doctor that he will die In six 
months. Mitchell believes he can 
consider himself immortal and 
rid the world of a person who 
has done grave Injury to others. 
The victim b Mona Marb, with 
whom Jeffrey Lynn, young paint
er and former student of Mitch
ell, has an affair, neglecting hb 
wife, Geraldine Fitzgerald Lynn 
and Mbs Ftsgerald are shown 
la the picture above. „

S T A T E
SPENCER TRACY

" M E N  O F  B O Y S T O W N

SUN.-MON. ONLY“Our" War
Lastly, It seems that once there 

was a lease-lend bill, and there was 
seven billions In one chunk put 
out to aid the British cause. Hav
ing Invested seven billions, in one 
Item, as one newspaper -  qulpper 
quipped: “Can we call'It OUR war 
now?” just say the propaganda 
charge b  good-well, then, why a

H ie thrilling sequel to the picture 
that made screen hbtory. made 
with the same great cast.

with Robinson and Raft as lines
men for a newer company In 
Southern California, and the 
closest of friends, though Rob
inson b  a dud with the women 
and Raft has little trobule In 
making hb way. It's at the La
Nora Friday and Saturday. •

“Manpower." Warners 105-mln- 
ute drams, has action and 
“names" to give It strong custo
mer aopeal, with Edward G. 
Robinson and Marlene Dietrich, 
above, and George Raft, heading 
the cast. It's •  triangle yam,

gets under way—and there, as Olivia 
said, there they go again . . .

probe of "rooting for our side?" 
SERGEANT YORK 

U. S. Army officers who have seen 
rushes of the battle sequences In 
"Sergeant York,’’ la  which Gary

R I C H A R D  J O A N  MISCHA
C A R L S O N  D A V I S  A U E R
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BUSINESS SERVICE

26— Beauty Parlor Service
A PER N AN ENT la »L  longer and look, 
better if the hair ir properly rvcond tioned 
before you get the wave. Let us explain 
our method. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage_________________

REDUCING treatments without drug,. 
Specie! 21 bath, for 821.80. Come In for 
consultation. Lucille Skinner, 82$ S. 
Barnes. Ph. 97

28— Miscellaneous

"Scyth ing

AYERS A  Son makes mattresses to Iasi 
longer. Best materials and guaranteed 
workmanship. Rock Front Mattreas build
ers. Ph. 6M.

30— Household Goods________
S E LL that piece o f furniture you .don't 
need. Buy a defense bond. Help Uncle 
Sam. the buyer, and yourself. Call and 
we'll help you arrange your ad. 1 h. bfefa 
NEW  living room and bed room suites. 
Prices low as usual. Platform rockers 
$ 10.95 to 814.96. Unpainted high chairs 
12.45. Trade in your used furniture cc 
we will pay rash for yours. Irw in's Fur
niture Store. Ph. 291
FOR S A L E : Good used 8 ft . 1988 deluxe 
model Electrolux. See it  at Thompsof s 
Hardware. Ph. 48.
FRIG IDAIRE, excellent mechanical condi
tion. piano, oak dinette set. American
oriential rug with pad, 18 f t  9 in. x 9 ft.
Encyclopedia. C. T. Hunkapillar. 1221 
Mary Ellen. Ph. 90.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A PA R TM E N T  house siae Norge refriger
ator. Excellent condition. 90 day guaran
tee. $34.60. See Bert Curry. 112 S. Cuy- 
ler. Ph. 88*. '  Y.__________ _

2— Special Notices
W E are open fo r business in new location 
•46 South Barnes. We welcome eyeprone 
who likes good fresh foods to visit us. 
W e wish to take this opportunity to thank 
all our friends who helpel to make our | 
little businees in Kingsmili a success. Var- 
non Grocery. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Varwon.|

äY  you saw it in
J irtr ï »1  6 Point* 

car witl

pffirnp..'

The News!
f  want to service your 

car with Phillips 6« Products. You get 
mileage when you fill up w

I friends to Park Inn for din !
ing and dancing. Private booths smooth 
f war. Where fun is king. Borger highway. 
9 f  CHISUM invites y< u~to come in and 
talk over your motor problems. A comj 
plete check up. tune-up job. Chisum agfc,Dn ------------------money on gasoline. Drive to Longs 

► station on Amarillo highway. White 
ga a ' 18c. green lead 14c. regular 16c. 
Ethyl 18c. Wash and grease $1.50.

3 — Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
marillo News-Globe delivered t< 

you daily through our agency. Cars to 
al| points daily. Call 881. Pampa News 
Stand A  Travel Bureau.

4— Lost and Found
L O S T : BUrk watting h m  11.00 m rard  
fo r return to Pampa News or phone 1266. 
l o t t T  White gold Elgin wrist Watch with 
J. B. Beaten engraved on back. Reward 
to finder Phone 1999W or call at 1018

EMPLOYMENT

6— Female Help Wanted
W AN TED  : Experienced shirt finisher, 
Good wages to right party. W. Foster St. 
Laundry.

BUSINESS SERVICB

15-A— Lownmowers
H Ü M IC K 'S  Raw äh,,p Saw , r«-t<ioth«Kl 
LaWnmowers sharpened the factory way, 
l i t  East Field St. Ph. 2484.

29— Mattresses

heavy
insulated. Leonard electric 
Owner leaving, will sacrifice. Mrs. A. M, 
Edwards. Skellytown. Box 88.

FOR SALE : Grand range, table top,
refrigerator.

47— Aportment» or Duplex««
NICE 8 room furniahed apt., refrigera- 
tion. Clcse in. Bills pd. 201 Eaat^ Francis. 
FOR R E N T: Nicely furnished 2”  room 
modern apartment with Frigidaire. Bills 
paid. Adults only $27.60 mo. 717 N. 
Hobart St. f~

62— AutOfTiobiles for Sale

NICE, claaa apartment, at low aummrr
rates, also cool sleeping rooms. Close in. 
Parking space. American Hotel. Ph. 9688.

FOR S A LE : 1988 Plymouth deluxe coupe 
$325. 1986 Buick coupe $116. 1%  ton
internatibnal truck, practically new rub
ber $200.00. Matheny’s used cars. Ph. 
1061.

FOR REN T: Modern 2 rcom apartment. 
Well furnished, including Frigidaire. Sober 
adults only. 208 East Francis. ■ ~
FOR R E N T: Three large room duplex. 
Modern, nicely furnished. Frigidaire. On 
pavement. Bills paid. Apply 508 S. Bal
lard. __________________  '_________

FOR S A L E : 1989 4-door Buick sedan, 
equipped with radio, heater, seat covers. 
Excellent condition. See Warren Finley.
Ph. 96.________________ , _______________
F d R  S A L E : 1985 four door Terraplene 
sedan. Price $25.00. 4 miles north Pan
handle. Tex. Blaine Thorp, route 8.

FOR R E N T : Lovely 4 room strictly mod
ern apartment. Electric refrigerator. P r i
vate bath. Private entrance. Adults only. 
One room efficiency apartment. Also 
nicely furnished bed room. Apply 621 East
Franc fa.______________________
CLOSE IN , two room apartment, furnish
ed nicely, including electric refrigeration. 
Air-conditioned. Adults. Bills paid. 117 
N . Gillespie. Murphy Apartments.
FOR R E N T : Three rocm apartment, well 
furnished including Electrolux. Bills paid. 
121 N. Gillespie,
FOR R E N T : Modern 2 room apartments. 
Bills paid. Close in. On paved street. 
626 N. Russell.
C A LL IN G  all landloards! Brides and 
grooms are looking for houses and apart
ments. List them with us. They will 
rent quickly. Ph. 666, classified dept. 
FOUR room unfurnished duplex. Newly 
decorated. Modern. Good neighborhood. 
Apply 712 East Kingsmili.___________ _

Nice,V AC AN C Y In Kelly Apartments, 
clean, and insulated. Couple only, 
quire 406 East Browning.

In-

49.— Business Property
LEASE and fixtures, cafe and fountain 
service for sale. Busiest corner in city. 
Rainbow Drive Inn. 904 Aloock St.
FOR REN T : Cafe on highway, partly 
furnished. Phone 2093.

34— Good Things To Eat
FRESH load, fine tomatoes, Concord 
grapeH, watermelons and all other fruits 
and vegetables. Pampa Feed Store. We 
never close. 522 S. Cmrfer. Ph. 1677.

LIVESTOCK

FOR S A LK : 4 room modern house with 
two 8 room modern houses $3000.00. Two 

rcom modern houses $760.00. $200.00
down. 3 room modern, hardwood floors 
$950.00. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

39— Livestock-reed
S PE C IA L  Mon. and Tun. only: bran «1.26. 
2 sack limit. Quality egg mash $1.90,
1 sack limit. Plenty of healthy baby 
chicks to choose from. Remember! We 
do not meet prices, we make them. Van- 
dover's Feed Store, 407-409 W. Foster. 
Ph. 792. tv ___________________ ■
GRAYCO Egg Mash $2.10 per cwt. Dairy 
feed 16% $1.56 cwt. We meet or beat all
advertised competition. Gray Co. Feed 
Store. Ph. 1161. _____________________ __
TIM E  to plant yards for fa ll l  See us for 
blue grass, Bermuda and clover seeds. Har
vester Feed Co., 800 W. Brown. Phone 1180.

40— Baby Chicks
BOOK ycur orders for fall chicks. Law
rence’s U. S. Approved Leghorns, Heav
ie r  Broiler Hybrids. Lawrence Hatchery, 
Wheeler. Texas.

41— Farm Equipment
ONE 4-14 in. new John Deere mold-board 
plow, a good bargain. ‘34 model D. John 
Deere tractor, rubber tired. One 8x14 
John Deere lister drill. Several good used 
drills at special prices. McConnell Im- 
plement Co. 112 N. Ward. Ph. 485,
FOR 8 A L E : at a big reduction: 16-10 Mc- 
Cormick-Deering grain drill. Big reduction. 
Risl»-y Truck A  Impl. Co. Ph. 1861.
A  GOOD 22-36 I. H. C., two 16-80 I. H . C. 
tractors for sale at a bargain. Osborne 
Machine Co. 810 W . Foster. Phone 494.

41-A— Farm Work Wanted
EXPERIENCED m.n want. work. H u
tractor and plow. Ccntact W . F. Holland, 
Miami, Texas.

15-B— Refrigeration
P A U L  Croesman. experienced in electric 
repair work. Have your refrigerator tun
ed up for longer service. Cali 2110.

17— Flooring and Sand ing
miCftcH h ö^ T  h *v . floor, with oar 
portable Delco Generator Power A - l Floor 
Service. Lovell',. 102 W . Browning. Ph. «2.

18— Building-Materials
WARDS'1 -c7h",.-t Shop, huillín» to your 
specifications You'll he surprised at the 
lew cost on extra cabinet space. Ph. 2040.

r -18-A— Plumbing & Heating
£ ■ ¿ 1  pool and" septic tanks__ __... thoroughly

__  Plumbing repair work guaran-
We carry compensation. Storey’s 

ibing Co., jftione 850.

ifc-B— Air Conditioning
TH IN K IN G  about air-conditioning your 
homk or o ffice? We want to give you an 

ate bn the job. Den Moore. Ph. 102.

21— Upholstering-Ref|nrshing
time to recover that living room 

or favorite chair. • Material and
__m — L ip is as low as you will find

it  for a long time. Spears Furniture 
A K T  Ph. $8$. ___________

2 6 — Beauty Parlor Service
t o ' b e  well groomed begin with a proper 
hair dress. Our prices are reasonable 
and work guaranteed. Lein's Beauty Shop.
1 j K a  2 0 7 " ___________________ ___________
Sturt now, bring your school girl in for 
thdt permanent. Oil per. $1.45. Imperial
Bealty  Rbop- 326 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1746._____
T a S e  advantage c f  these low priced per
manents while you can. $5.00 machine- 
les*,'permanents $3.00. Other permanents 
t2J|  Up. Jewell’s Shop. Ph. 414._________

ROOM AN D  BOARD

4 S —Unfurnished Rooms •
FOR R E N T : Unfurnished rooms suitable 
for office or light housekeeping. 112% W. 
Kingsmili. Ph. 1595J.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI

46.— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T : Five room modern furnish
ed house on pavement. 322 N. Wynne St. 
W. L. Shelton.______________
T H A T  vacant house would soon rent 
through an ad on our classified page. Try
it 8 times for leas than $1.00._________
W IL L  clean re-decorate 4 R. mod. furn 
house with 3 R. unfurn. house in rear 
Located oh Roberta. Both houses for
$30.00. 3 R. furn. dup. $80.00. 2 R
hbuse at east edge o f city $5.DO. Rent 
or part c f two story bldg, near depot. 
Lower floor suitable for atore or cafe. 
2nd floor suitable Ip r living or roopiing 

Rent reasonable. LaTge sheet ironhouse, 
warehouse 
monthf

near
John

depot ^or lease $30.00 
L. MikCsell. Ph. 166.

FOR R E N T : One four room modern un
furnished house 418 8. Banks. Inquire at
Thomas Grocery. - ____________
FOR R E N T : 3 room modern furnished 
house. 124 S. Nelson, rear (N . of 
tracks). Ph. 1007J. ____________
FOR R E N T: Three room modern furnished 
house. Also two-rom semi-modern house. 
Bills paid. 635 S. 8omerville,
FOR R E N T : Three rocm furnished house 
with bath. Modern conveniences. Bills 
paid. Apply 702 W ." Frances. ______
FOR R E N T : Five room unfurnished bt 
house. Strictly modern. $30.00 mo. 624 
N. Nelson. Or inquire 716% N. Banks,

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : W ell arranged 2 room fur
nished apartment. Electric refrigeration 
Private bath. Adulta only. 712 W. Francis.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54/— City Property

AUTOMOBILES

Threat To Singapore Endangers Philippines
iWaalHBUMlRi|Vf iriy'-'

1937 DODGE SEDAN
Motor reconditioned, good rub
ber, upholstery perfect, original 
dark maroon finish, radio and 
heater.

1938, PLYMOUTH SEDAN
Low mileage. This car is like new 
throughout.
Several Other Late Model Cars

The Home of Quality 
Used Cars

PAMPA BRAKE
Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

FOR S A L E : Eight room duplex. 2 baths,
well located on pavement. Phone 1551.__
W A N T  to dispose c f your house without 
troublesome notes? W e pay cash for small 
houses. Have for sale 5 room modern 
house on pavement $1250.00. 4 room mod.
with l l/t acres land $1500. Five rcom mod- 
ern >1300. John Haggard. Ph. 909.,
FOR S A L E : Five room modern house. 
Garage and servants quarters. Located 
at 700 N. Somerville. W rite T . K. Under- 
wopd. W illow, Okla.
FOR SALE— Five room modern house, 
hardwood floors. 75 foot frontage. On 
pavement, near school. 631 N . Faulkner. 
Phone 2479J.

Here Àre Six Real 
Truck Bargains!

You Can't Beat 'Em 
For Dependable

S e r v i r e  

'41 Chevrolat I. w. b. . . $775 
'40 Chevrolet I. w. b. . . $650 
'37 Chevrolet I. w. b. . . $350 
'38 Ford I. w. b. truck $425 
'36 Ford I. w. b. truck. . $300 
'37 Ford stake body 
. pickup ........................  $275

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

See Your Friendly 
Dodge Dealer For A 
Large Selection Of 

Used Cars
55.— Lots
S ALE  o f lots in Talley addition. These 
prices good for short time only. Small 
down payments. Can't prevail under pres
ent conditions long. |Take advantage o f 
them now. Phone 1819W for information.

57.— Out-of-Town Property
FOR S A L E : Four room house to be mov
ed. One mile south of LeFors. Shaw 
lease. . A . T. Thurman.
FOR S A L E : Helpy-Selfy laundry, all
equipment, 4 Maytags. 4 boilers. House, 
lot. »some furniture $2000. $1500 cash, bal
ance terms. W ill take good used car. O. 
I. Jchnston. 815 West Coolige, Borger, Tex.

FINANCIAL

61.— Money to Loon

1939 DODGE 2-door 
Clean motor, 
perfect condition; ...........

1939 FORD Deluxe Tudor 
New seat covers. Good 
rubber. Motor perfect.___

1938 FORD Tudor
Radio and heater. New 
tires. Motor good.

1938 DeSOTO 4-door
Overdrive. Good rubber.
Motor A.-1. .......................

$550

$525

$425

$435
MONEY TO LOAN 

On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical Instruments, fish
ing tackle, Jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shaps, boots, men’s clothing, etc 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

Money FOR

VACATIOU 

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

No Endorsers — No Security 
All Dealings Strictly Confidential

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre 

109 % S. Cuyler St. Phone 450

Automobile, Truck, Household 
Furniture or Valued Personal 

Property. .

A  loan service with the 
most value to you.

"Our Aim Is To Help You'

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W Foster Phone 339

vtue*-< 
tw tto  .

J W IL *oM c—
^ e o »  Hat rr at* «omet. 01«. T. a. «ta n. t. n r. wv.

$5 or More
QUICK11!

Confidential 
Down Stairs

American 
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmili
AUTOMOBILES ~

62.— Automobiles forSale
FOR S A L E : Streamlined luggage trailer. 
Special built for vacationists. 704 N. 
Davis. Ph. 1885W.

The Place To Buy - -
Your Studebaker Dealer

1939 CHEVROLET Master Deluxe 
Town Sedan

1941 STUDEBAKER Champion 
Deluxe Coupe.

1940 FORD Tudor Sedan

M ANY OTHER CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Sales & Service 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

YOU GET A 
BETTER USED CAR 

FROM YOUR  
BUICK DEALER

1940 Buick 40-s. Coupe 
1940 Chrysler 4-d. Sedon 
1939 Buick 40-s. 2-d. Sedan
1939 Buick 60-s. 4-d. Sedan
1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe 
1938 Master Deluxe Chev. 

Coupe
1938 Buick 40-s. 2-d Sedan
1937 Buick 40-s. 4-d. Sedan
1938 Packard "6" 4-d. Sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

One Soldier Dead;
7 Others Injured

LAKE CHARLES. LA. Aug. 9 l/Pl 
—One soldier was killed instantly 
and seven others were injured In 
two automobile accidents in this 
area early today.

Pvt. RevLs O. Baker. 22. of Cor
pus Chrtsti, met death when he was 
thrown from one car and accident
ally run over by another on Highway 
90 southeast of Edgerly.

Lt Ralph A. Colby, the driver, 
testified at an inquest conducted 
by Dr. E. L. Clement that he became 
sleepy ahd the car left the road. 
Lt. Colby and Lt. Charles W. Wat
son were Injured slightly. The auto
mobile overturned several times be
fore going Into a ditch. “ ,

There were stationed at Fort Ben- 
nlng, Oa., before being transferred 
to Lake Charles this week. ,

The body of the youth was brought 
to Lake Charles.

Five army privates were Injured, 
three seriously, when their auto
mobile In which they were riding 
crashed headon with another also 
on U. 8. 90 near Westlake, La.

Harry Allen, Orby Rose bloom and 
V. McOoa were unconscious In St. 
Patrick’s hospital here. Lawrence 
Spendlan and J. W. Oaunett were 
slightly Injured. The names of two 
occupants of the other auto Involved 
were not1 learned.

The U. S. Asiatic Fleet’s Phil
ippine bases at Cavite and 
Olongapo are Inadequate to re
pair large ships, being particu-

By THOMAS M. JOHNSON
. NEA Service Military Writer . . 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 — Japan s 

demand for bases In Thailand points 
a loaded gun at Singapore The 
threat to the Great British naval 
base Is obvious. What few Americans 
realize is that the threat to us Is 
Just as great if we intend to defend 
the PhlUpphies.

Except for Singapore (lt Is an 
open secret that Britain has prom
ised us use of this great naval base), 
we have no fleet operating base in 
the whole Far East. Cavite and 
Olongapo—thanks to arms limita
tion treaties — lack adeqaute facil
ities, notably drydocks.

A fleet can operate only 2,500 
miles from base. T o  fight In the 
Philippines, ships of our Pacific 
fleet must first traipse out from Ha
waii and then, if inured, limp back 
through a Pacific infested with 
Islands we let Japan keep In 1919. 
It would be well over 5,000 miles 
out and 5,000 back. The Japanese 
fleet has only a fifth as far tq 
travel to reach Manila.
BRITAIN  DEPENDS 
ON US IN PACIFIC 

But from Singapore, a harbor which 
can hold and service the world’s 
navies, to the Philippines is only 
1,330 miles. So If we Intend to de 
fend the Philippines, as President 
Roosevelt’s recent mobilization of 
the Islands’ forces indicates we do, 
the safety of Singapore is vital to 
America.

To guard the safety of this for
tified island at the tip of the spin
dling Malay Peninsula, the British 
have great land fortifications and 
American heavy bombers. Air 
Marshal Sir Robert Brooke-Popham 
commands British. Scottish, Austral
ian. Malay, and Indian troops—to
taling 150,000 and steadily augment
ing.

But he could withstand Japanese 
air attack from 400-mile distant 
Thailand, followed by land attack 
along the narrow Maylay peninsula, 
only for a matter of months, ac
cording to estimate. For sea defense 
British warships are few. being need
ed in the Atlantic. In the Pacific, Bri
tain depends largely on us. And, now 
that the administration has decided 
to fight for the Philippines, we de
pend on Singapore.

Without Singapore our Asiatic 
fleet now In the Philippines could 
make only a delaying defense, aided 
by aircraft, especially longe-range 
bombers. These have lately been 
flown to the islands In numbers in
tended to compensate for warships 
sent to the Atlantic before the oc
cupation oT Iceland—which swap of 
sea power for air power may or may 
not have encouraged Japan to move 
Into Thai.

Certainly lt has not stopped her 
front edging very close to crisis 
with us. For from Thailand the 
next logical step Is to Singapore. 
So real a menace is that to us that 
Japan might not make it at all 
without simultaneously attacking 
the Philippines which flank her line 
of communications. She might risk 
it for the very reason that she 
understands why Singapore means 
so much to us.

In addition to Singapore we have 
been promised use of a new base 
Britain is establishing in Borneo 
and even qf a so-called “secret 
base” in Ceylon, of the bases 
Britain's Dutch ally holds In Sur
abaya and Ambolna. and of Au
stralia's Pot Darwin, 
stralla's Port Darwin.
V ITAL TO U. 8.

But the last are over on the other 
side from the immediate danger 
from Japan in French Indo-China 
and Thailand. We need more time 
to strengthen our supply line for 
the Philippines via Wake and Mid
way Islands, culminating in the 
support position at Guam that con
gress long refused to fortify.

Japan's move into Thailand may 
be preliminary to an attack on the 
British at Singapore, or a threat 
to keep them quiet during a Japa
nese move north against Soviet Si
beria Regardless. Singapore's safe
ty is a pillar of our Far Eastern 
strategy —not Just Singapore’s safe
ty for Britain, but Singapore's safe
ty for us. Our need to hold up that 
pillar will explain future moves In 
the Indies.

larly lacking In drydock facili
ties. This huge floating drydock 
at Singapore Is but one of the

Herbert Babion 
Ensign In Navy

Ensign Herbert A. Bablone of Pam
pa, and Mrs, Bablone. were among 
naval officers and their wives pres
ent in Camden. Me., July 26. at a 
program following the launching of 
the U. 8. 8. Governor, a mine sweep
er.

The’ Pampa man is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Bablone of Pampa. 
He enlisted In the navy at Houston 
In September, 1940, received his 
commission as ensign at Northwest
ern university, Chicago, in March of 
this year.

Ensign Babione Is attached to the 
U. S. S. Guide.

Launching of the mine sweeper 
was narrated in a front page story 
In the Camden Herald. The ship 
was the first to be launched in 
Camden since 1918.

New Jetties Built 
On Red Deer Creek
Special To The NEW S

CANADIAN. Aug. 9 — The Santa 
Pe began work this week rip-wrap
ping and placing Jetties on Red Deer 
creek where the railroad crosses the 
creek this side of Mendota to pre
vent further erosion.

Frequent and heavy rains this 
spring and summer have washed 
away many acres from ranches bor
dering Red Deer creek and the Ca
nadian river in this section.

The Santa Fe suffered consider
able damage early in June when a 
bridge was partially washed out be
tween here and Miami, disrupting 
train service for a couple of days.

A Topeka, Kans.. firm has been 
employed and the work will con
sume several weeks. Forty men are 
being used.

Soviets Smash 10 
German Divisions

Illy  The Asooclxt«4 Pr«xn)
MOSCOW, Sunday, Aug. 1<M- 

Fierce-flghting Red army troops 
are holding the Germans firm in 
the same battle-tom areas where 
they have stood for several days 
past, the Soviet government an
nounced. Todjysns the army news
paper reported the cutting up of 
10 new Nazi divisions with a toll 
of 50,000 Invaders slain or wound 
ed.

The zones of gigantic conflict 
along the 1.200 miles front were 
placed in the familiar Kakisalml, 
Smolensk, Korosten and Bel Tser- 
kov directions, with engagements 
of a reconnaissance nature else
where.

The Estonian sector, mentioned 
repeatedly in recent communiques 
as a combat area, was omitted, but 
ships of the Soviet Baltic fleet 
were credited with sinking an 
"enemy” torpedo boat and damag
ing two others and some transports.

The Red air force, credited In a 
special Ta>s announcement with 
Its second consecutive night bom
bardment of Berlin Friday night, 
struck at airdromes, German pan
zers and Infantrymen throughout. 
Saturday, the communique said

vital facilities the great British 
naval base offers to American
ships.

Officers Installed 
By Canadian Legion 
And Auxiliary Unit
S oc ia l To The NEW S

CANADIAN, Aug. 9—Zybach-Ow- 
ens Post American Legion and the 
auxiliary held their separate busi
ness sessions In the city hall Mon 
day evening to Install officers elect
ed at the July meetings.

Following the business meetings 
the two groups enjoyed a social 
hour together.

Mrs. Albert Bernson was Installed 
president o f the auxiliary for her 
second year; Mrs. Tom Studer and 
Mrs. Hollis SpiUer. vice-presidents 
Mrs. J. L. Jennings, secretary treas, 
urer; Mrs. Jim Poindexter, chaplain 
Mary Pearl Johnson, sergeant-at- 
arms; and Mrs. Oscar Studer, his
torian.

Harold B. Reed was installed com
mander of the American Legion 
Preston Hutton, vice-commander 
Russell Nolan, finance officer; Jim 
Johnson, service oflcer; Albert Bern 
son, post-adjutant; Jim Poindexter, 
sergeant-at-arms; and the Rev. Uel 
D. Crosby, chaplain.

Contract For 29 
Building Jobs Let 
In 8th Corps Area

To The NEW S
PORT SAM HOUSTON, Aug. 

Award of 29 contracts totaling 
$1,330.946 for army construction In 
13 army posts and camps in Texas, 
Oklahoma, and Arizona, has been 
announced by Col. Edwin V. Dun 
stan. constructing quartermaster for 
the eighth construction zone.

Fort Sill with two contracts total 
ing $325.159 heads the list, and the 
next three largest awards went to 
Camp Barkeley with $271.741; Fori 
Sam Houston with $179.448 and 
Camp Wolters with $167.299.

U. S. Population 
Raised 915,647

Population of the United States 
Is r.ow 132,584.922, according to the 
latest census report of the U. S. 
Department of Commerce, bureau 
of the census.

This represents an Increase of 
915,647, or .70 per cent, since the 
last census, that of April 1, 1940. 
The new figure Is of Jan. 1, 1941.

There Is nine per cent of the In
crease attributed to immigration 
from abroad.

Excess of births over deaths dur
ing the recent period has averaged 
18,000 a month.

He’ll W r ite -h  The 
Interest 01 Defense

"You've been crooking your little Unger like that ever 
•ince you delivered n Irueklond *»f _stuff Û  llwt society 

j’cjilauranl f"

LEWIS - COFFEY 
PONTIAC CO.

FOR BETTER

USED CARS
1941 PONTIAC Super 

Streamliner 4-d. Sedan.
1940 PONTIAC Sport 

Coupe. Heater and radio 
equipped.

1939 PONTIAC Coach. 
Traded in by original 
owner. Looks and runs 
like new. Black finish.

1939/ CHEV. Town Sedan. 
Heater ond radio. Low 
mileage. Like new.

1937 CHEV. 4-door Sedan
1936 FORD Coupe
1937 FORD "60" Tudor
1937 FORD "85" Tudor
1935 CHEV Town Sedan
1937 DODGE Coupe

- S U N D A Y ,  AUGUST 10, 1941

U. S. Civil Service 
Offers Examinations 
In Engineering Field

Competitive examinations for seven 
engineering aid classifications are 
now open in uie U. 8. Civil service.
V. Darnell, local civil service ex
aminer, at the Pampa post office 
said today.

The examinations are open In the 
10th civil service district, comprised 
of Texas and Louisiana, for these 
jobs: with annua; salaries:

Chief engineer aid, $2,600; prin
cipal engineering aid, $2,300; senior 
engineering aid, $2,000; engineering 
aid. $1,800; assistant engineering 
aid, $1,620; Junior engineering aid, 
$1,440; under engineering aid, $1,250 

All of these salaries, of course, 
are subject to deduction of 314 per 
cent for retirement annunity.

Time for filing applications must 
be before the close of business on 
September 5.

These examinations are announced 
for filling vacancies In the positions 
named above.

Applicants wishing to substitute 
education for experience must sub
mit a detailed statement o f their 
education, showing the school at
tended. the course pursued, the 
amount of work successfully com
pleted, and the amount of time spent 
In school.

Applicants should be careful to 
furnish all required information re
quested In the examination an
nouncement and to answer all ques
tions in the application form. Fail
ure to do so may result in loss of 
opportunity to be considered for ap
pointment when the register of eli- 
glbles is established.

Where to obtain application: The 
secretary, Board of U. S. Civil Ser
vice examiners, at any first or sec
ond-class post office In Louisiana 
and Texas, or the Manager, Tenth 
U. S. Civil Service district, Custom
house, New Orleans. La.

Place of filing application: The 
manager. Tenth U. S. Civil Service 
district, Customhouse. New Orleans, 
La.

Duties of position: Under profes
sional guidance, to perform Sub- 
professional engineering work such 
as assisting in surveys, the plotting 
of survey notes, the setting up and 
care of laboratory apparatus, the 
making of engineering tests and ex
periments, and related wprk as as
signed.

.Requirements
Note: It  is useless to file applica

tion If you do not meet the follow
ing requirements:

Qualifications necessary: Educa
tion and experience: Except for the 
substitution provided for below, ap
plicants must meet the following 
minimum requirements: •

Under engineering aid—The suc
cessful completion of a full 4-year 
high school course, or 14 units of high 
school study.

Junior engineering aid—The suc
cessful completion of a full 4-year 
high school course, or 14 units of 
high school study, and in addition, 
at least one year of engineering ex
perience.

Substitution of experience for the 
required high school education—In 
lieu of each year of the prescribed 
high school course applicants may 
substitute six months of engineer
ing experience in the field, labora
tory, office, or shop.

Substitution of education for ex
perience—in lieu of the one year of 
engineering experience required for 
the grade of junior enginering aid, 
the following substitution will be 
allowed: The successful completion 
of at least one year of college work 
In engineering at a college, uni
versity or technical institute: the 
successful completion of specialized 
engineering courses In night school 
or by part-time work In residence 
In any technical institute or college 
will be accepted for the one year of 
required experience if the total time 
spent In class Is equivalent to a one- 
year day course, and if the work 
covered Is substantially the same 
In scope as a regular day course.

AMERICAN ARTIST
HORIZONTAL
1 Famous early 

American 
. artist.
12 To decrease.
13 Less common.
14 Scene.
16 Otherwise. *
17 D w arf..
:  8 Tropica, Herb. 
]C Lion.
20 Shooting.
22 Being.
23 Permission 

to use.
25 Blockhead.
26 To ring.
28 Whirlwind.
29 To recede.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

mMP3HC1HCTH aasn  i
■tin ai-ia l g i i H - „  mmm ' d : ®  
k ataaa ImflTi awa, a

h e c t i  B r a r a a is u S j
¡e ra  > i : Ì K 0 E ]  H W g l___mao a p d a ii

46 Pasture. - 
48 To lift up.
51 To peruse.

31 Pour plus five. 52 Stair.
32 Russian 53 Unoccupied

village. person.
33 Inlet. 54 Genus of
34 Relating to swans,

vision. 56 He was a
36 Call for help» noted ----- -
37 Nothing. painter.
39 To doze. 57 He studied
42 Diplomacy. ------or in
44 Skillet. England..

?

VERTICAL
1 Strong wind.
2 Arrogant.
3 Sheltered 

place.
4 Work 
, m'easure.
'5 To declaim.
6 Trotting horse 49 Southeast
7 Half. ‘  (abbr.).
8 Inclination. SO Age.

11 Numeral 
termination.

12 His painting
o f Washington 
is ------.

15 Toilet basin.
20 Chum.
21 Pep.
24 Liquid part 

rX tat.
27 Frost bite.
28 Lubricant.
30 Life  (prefix).
32 Disease.
35 Citizen.

Ceramic spur.
40 Singing voice.
41 Nobleman.
43 Mohammedan 

judge.
44 Horseback 

game.
45 Small wild ox
47 Liable.

9 Hail!
10 Those who 

rivet.

51 Heart.
52 Spain (abbr.) 
55 Road (abbr.)



Moonlight Madness! !

»N Tri' MXV/NIN'-THEr '  »
c a b in  w iLu  b e  s l o w e d
Sk y - h i g h ' A  a n 7-  IN iT  ,5  u  l
a b n e r  . e>br - r G tM .fr )  -h e  J i
GOTTA G O ------HE GOT ■

* HOPELESS rE V E I»* "  M

RIGHT OVERTHIS HILL. 
IS THET PATCH O ' 
DCATH-DEALIN' SOUR 
PATOOTIEKT.............

w-WHur is
YO' _  . 

E ATIN '?  1. ______________ANYONE ^
WHICH EATS SOUR 
PATOOTIES —  MI5TAKIN'

'EM FO SWEET PATOOTIES- 
• GITS »HOPELESS FEVER" 

-AN DIES LIKE A  D A W G "

Slim Redeems Himself

RECKON I’ LL 
HAVE. TO LOCK. 
TÖU UP, SUN/

DOIN’ IT ID  
f  W  PROVE H25W0RT) 

TOUR CARIN' 
7a \ ABOUT HlfV-AND 

vjEll Set  Hin'  JfcfcO u TA  THIS
Jr V i  soiHEHOvi.1

o h  . r e d - -
HE WAS 

JUST
YOUNG AND 
RECKLESS.

ON PAINTED
valley cattle

w e ll , 
.ILL 06-

Rescue

ÖV JIMINIV, IT'S 
SO  DARK X CA 

A HARDLV S E E  
) WHAT I 'M  

4k DOING/

'  THERE \ 
NOW,THAT 

O U G H T  A  
CLEAR . 

I H IM  I f

'  STEADY 
THERE, FELLA 
...DLL t  
l GITCHA OUT Á

I  WAS 
■MOPING

THIS
WOULD
HAPPEN

1 COULD 
DOUBLE- 

I CROSS TOU, 
m o m . By

f  STALLING 
FOR. TIME 

AT TWO BUCKS 
AN HOÜR/

S t a l l  a l l  y o u  W A N T  To  
L EXPECT TO PAY YOU 
FROM THE SA LE O F THIS 
STUFF TO A JUNKMAN /

NOW I'LL
have that

SPECIAL

'  PLEASE DON'T FEEL THAT 
WAV, DEAREST. GIVE DADDY 
TIME TO BEALLV ÛET ACÇUNU1 
ED AND I'M SURE HE'LL 

N. GROW TO LUCE VOU >

he wouldn't  even WAKE UP TO 
UNLOCK THE DOOR, CONFOUND 
HIM*. EVER SINCE YOU ELOPED
with THU U R A T T C O  HOODO<

A R E T y 0CLOTI^S?; iC f  
<50Mt6 H O M E  A M D  i f c  60M  

. T O S T A Y  T H E R E

EVERY- 
TMINPIDO 
IS WRONÖ

THE DOOR SLAMMED AND THERE WAS/ WE LI,GEE MB 
I ,  PRESIDENT OF MCKEE INDUSTRIES, ( IT WASN'T M y  
STANDING OUTSIDE IN A  L A D Y S  V FAULT, MR.McKEE 
N IG H TG O W N! THE WHOLE TOWN V ,  -<
SAW ME: NElieR WILL I  LIVE IT D0WN////7 WASH
' --------------- 7----- ----- >■--------------- ( WAS SOUND

/  v > I  V ASLEEP .

BUT, S .W N > y . '  
WB. M cKEE... k J _  ’ y.

r r ^ r

S E s íÁ ««  T.

Speak for Yourself, Pug

»ON,
OH WtN 
THAT WAS 
FOV> LET’S
D O  IT  ____
AGAMA'. HT

S A T .
T H IS

VS
F O N

OH,'At 4  DIFF'RIMT lSO YOU WON ANOTHERHEM HEH/u—THIS CAPRICEYOU'LL FOOL MRS. HERKIMER- 8USS 
LIKE A  OUCH DECOY, A M O S / - 
THUNK OP YOUR LOVING BROTHER 
J A K E  WHEN YOU'RE BATTING 
CLEANUP MAN ON THOSE TURKEY 

t M F M  DINNER'S-/ J~-y^rrf~Trr/Z

MEDAL TODAY— GOOD I I  
WAS JUST WONDERING 
IF I  MADE A  BUNCH OF 
TIN MEDALS WOULD YOU 

WORK THAT HARD FOR
L M E 1  ____-

NOBODY EVER LOOKS 
UP To A  GUY WHO'D 
WIN A MEDAL FER. 
WORK— I'L L  WORK. FEF 
NOTHIN' SOMETIMES 

BUT NEVER GIVE ME 
A  MEDAL FER i t - - I  
WANT TO BE ADMIRED, 
NOT LAUGHED AT 1

RECALLS MV THESPIAN DAYS' 
v—  AS  PH IL THE PICKPOCKET 
IN "THE LlMEHOUSE SPlOER i 

. I  WAS SO REALISTIC THAT 
CRITICS CLAIMED THEY 

MISSED MONEY FROM THEtRj 
W ALLETS APTER THE f Z  

"— - w _ — ,»-r SHOW i  j r
I ’LL g r a b  THE F IR S T  

TR A IN /«**. WISHT I  COULD HEAR 7 
THE OLD FROG CROAK WHEN  

THE W iDDA SUGARS
.  • V  HIM UP FOR A  MOON

L ¿L. <f t - S  LIGHT W A L T Z  f t~
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•  SERIAL STO RY

LESSONS IN LOVE
B Y  JERRY  B R O N D F IELD

BLOOD TIES

CHAPTER X II

RUE came along to pick up Bar- 
*bara alter lunch. They swung 

oft through the gray stone gates 
of the Chase estate and down the 
smooth oiled road toward the polo 
field.
' *T spoke to Larry Grover this 

morning,”  Sue said.
"You  did? You mean to say 

you got up at 10 o’clock for that 
early ’ game? Sue, you’re losing 
your mind.”  '

k*No, just like polo.”  She con
tinued: “ I spoke to Larry. He said 
he proposed to you last night, and 
you passed him up.”

Barbara was surprised. "W hy— 
yas, but what made Larry bring 
that up?”

"Guess he had to unburden his 
soul to someone, and I was handy, 
in a motherly sort of way.”

“ O f course,” Barbara said dryly. 
"Larry also said he’s trying to 

get Dugan Blake to stay In New 
Yprk. Or at least to come back 
here soon ahd stay.”

"H e W HAT?”
" I  knew that would get you. 

Well, here we,are, and it’s your 
problem from now on.”

Barbara sat throughout eight 
chukkers of polo but her mind 
wasn't on the game. Even the fact 
tt^at Briar H ill won didn't affect 
her as much as the news Sue had 
told her.

She got Uncle Hank oft by him
self that night after dinner.

"Has Larry Grover made any 
overtures to you to keep Dugan 
Blake in New York?”  she de
trended.

Uncle Hank packed hip pipe be
fore he spoke. “ Yes, he did. In 
fact, I thought it would be a good 
idea for the future and talked to 
Dugan about it, but he hardly lis—

Civil Service Needs 
Operators, Engineers

H ie  need for office machine op
erators under the defense program 
has increased steadily. A new ex
amination for under mlmeogr .iph op
erator has Just been announced by 
the Civil Service Commission, for 
appointment In Washington. D. C. 
only. The positions pay *1.260 a 
year. Applicants will be rated on 
their experience, and no written 
tetft will be given. They are required 
to show that they have had paid 
experience in the operation of elee- 
trioally-driven automatic paper-feed 
mimeograph machines. While ap
plications will be accepted until 
further notice at the commission's 
Washington office, persons who can 
qualify are urged to file their ap
plications at once.

The commission also announced 
an examination for Junior Engineer 
at'{3.000 a year, the optional branch
es being aeronautical engineering, 
naval architecture and marine en
gineering. Applicants may qualify 
if they Have completed a professional 

neering course at a college or 
erslty of recognized standing 

major study In the optional 
ch chosen. The gênerai re

quirements for the naval architec
ture and marine engineering option 
have been modified to allow grad
uates fom a collège curriculum in 
architecture to apply If they have 
h*iq special study or experience In 
naval architecture or hiartri'e engi
neering. This same provision applies 
to graduates from general engineer
ing courses. Applicants for the aero
nautical option may qualify if they 
have had a general four-year en
gineering course supplemented by 
either study or experience in aero- 
nautlcica! engineering. Provision 
has also been made for the utiliza
tion of defense training courses in 
marine or aeronautical engineering 
or bavai architecture. For this ex
amination applications will be* rated 
as soon as practicable after receipt 
at the commission's office until 
June 30. 1943.

Full Information as to the require
ments for these examinations, and 

atton forms, may be obtained 
V. Darnell, secretary o f the 
o f U. 8. Civil Service Exam- 
a t the post office or cus- 

house in this city or, from the 
Secretary of the Board o f U. S. 
Civil Service Examiners at any 
firtt- or second-class post office.

American Legion
Vrley-i

tened to what I had to say. Never 
dreamed he was in such a hurry 
to get back to Oklahoma.”

Barbara got an intense feeling 
of satisfaction out of that. So, he 
was putting his tail between his 
legs and running out proper. Good. 
Very good. Mr. Dugan Blake, the 
terror of the tribe, definitely had 
decided on the safety o f his Ok
lahoma oil fields.

She settled back on the rear of 
Sue’s convertible and awaited the 
championship game between Briar 
H ill and Ocean Side. Well, it had 
been an interacting interlude. She 
stole a sidelong glance at Uncle 
flank.

Next time Uncle Hank had any 
ideas about springing a fast one 
o n ' her, he’d think twice.

• a
T A R R Y  was just mounting his 
'L i horse when Dugan came over.

“ Larry . . . not that you'll need 
any added inspiration now, but I 
want to wish'you the best of luck 

with Barbara.”  He extended 
his hand.

Larry Grover leaned down over 
his horse's neck. “ What?”

“ O f course. I— I happened to 
see you in the garden the night 
of the dance, and— well, can't I  
wish you the best o f everything? 
She’s a great girl, ta rry ,”  he 
added slowly. “ I  started out to 
spin her like a top, and she wound 
up having me in a whirl. You 
don’t mind, do you?”

Larry grinned down at him. 
Well, H I be—  Look, save it, son. 

I ’ve something to tell you later.”  
To Dugan that word “ lator”  typ

ified the end oI everything that 
was to come. This polo game was 
just to be a final piece o f neces
sary business before he could 
leave New York forever, and he 
played as though he wanted to 
put the game on ice in the first 
chukker.

He was a wild man, taking 
chances that no one else would 
dare take.

Larry shouted for him to ease 
off, but the advice fe ll on unheed
ing ears. Dugan got two goals in 
the first chukker, two more in the 
second and was roaring on his 
way to a third when tt  happened.

Somehow his pony stumbled 
and at the same time the Ocean 
Side No. 4 man crashed into him. 
There was a split-second of pain 
in Dugan’s knee, and then oblivion 
as his horse rplled over him.

The roar o f the crowd was 
punctuated by the r e f e r e e ’s 
whistle.

“He’ll never come out o f that 
one,”  someone muttered and Bar 
bara felt as though she had heard

COFYftlOHT. t#4f. 
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death

Franks, commander: E. M. Keller, 
first vice-commander; O. A. Mc- 
Gaughey, second vice-commander; 
Ed Kenney, adjutant and historian; 
Paul D. Hill, chaplain; W. C. de- 
cordova, finance officer; John Hall,
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By J. R. WILLIAMWAY

her own 
nounced.

She was scrambling out o f the 
car even as Uncle Hank hurried 
up. “ To the hospital, quick,” 
Uncle Hank panted as they ran 
toward his waiting car.

♦ . *  ■*
CXDR three hours Barbara sat 
1  a chair outside the operating 
room. The whiteness around her 
knuckles betrayed her.

Then the doctor appeared. His 
face was grave, but there was a 
spark of a smile around his eyes. 

"He’ll live,”  he said simply. 
Barbara fainted. Uncle Hank 

caught her, a look, of disgust on 
his face. “Now who’s going to 
catch m e when I  faint?”  he mur
mured. 1

They, waited another hour after 
Barbara was revived.

We just want to make sure 
there isn’t  something we cen't do,”  
Uncle Hank insisted. .

Frankly, there is,”  the doctor 
told them. “The patient lost quite 

bit o f  blood during the opera
tion. We need a transfusion. 
Would you care to be typed?” 

“Take me,”  Uncle Hank said. 
She’ll faint again.”
Barbara turned a furious look 

on her uncle and took the doctor 
aside for a few  whispered words. 
The doctor smiled.

He took them both into the 
laboratory and told them to roll 
up their sleeves.

Dugan Blake blinked through 
the light that streamed through 
the- window. Ha tried to frown 
and it hurt.

He made out the face of Hank 
Chase on his right and then turned 
his head slowly tq look at Bar
bara.

She took his hand. “Darling,”  
she whispered. “ You’re going to 
be all right.”

An incredulous look came into 
Dugan’s eyes. “Did you say dar
ling?" he whispered.

Uncle Hank stood up. “Don’t 
wear yourself out, my boy, by 
trying to figure this thing right 
now. When you get some strength, 
she’ll probably tell you you’re go
ing to marry her.”

Barbara’s eyes glistened. “And 
if  you refuse I ’ll take back my 
blood.”

“ 1 wars going to give you mine, 
Dugan,” Hank-said, “but she got 
to the doctor first. Said it was the 
right o f  a future wife, the little 
cheat.”  ,

Dugan pressed her hand against 
his lips. ” Wait’ll the tribe hears 
about the blue blood in these red
skin veins. They’ll disown me.” 

“Let ’em,”  Barbara whispered 
“ 111 sign for all rights to you."

(THE END)

FRECKLES AND HIS

color bearer; Dan 
geant-at-arms.

Kennedy, ser-

Compared to 7,630.654 in 1930. there 
are 7,874,155 people in Illinois to
day, according, to census figures.

HOLD EVERYTHING

"It’»  a petition, sir—«bou* 20U of ns would like reveille 
chunked to 8:30!”
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Installs Officers
Mew officers of keriey-CrossmqnMew officers of Kerley-Crossmqn 

Post 334 of the American Legion 
were installed Thursday night by J. 
M. Johnson of 'Canadian. 18th dis- 
trtqt commander.

Other* from out-of-town at the 
meeting were Charles J, Malsel, 
Phillips, fifth division commander, 
and former mmnnnrierof the Pampa 
post and 18th district, and Lou J. 
Roberts. Borger. past deportment

w Heskew

Excuse me while I drown again- he save* mo at 3 
o'clock every davl”
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TH E PAMPA NEWS------------

Women Pilots 
Answer T es ' 
On Ferrying

S U N D A Y ,  AUGUST 10, 1941

As Though American Women Paapa Baptists To 
Attend Encampment

Pampa Baptists will be represent
ed by three persons on the program 
of the sixteenth annual session of 
District IP Baptist encampment,
August l»-24, at Ceta Glen, in Oeta 
canyon, nine miles south of Canyon, 
on Highway 87, and 12 miles east 
on a graded road.

The best In a musical program Is 
offered under the direction of H.
Paul Briggs, Pampa, with Mrs. |
Ira M. Powell, birger, as accom-. 
panist.

Mr. Briggs will also supervise
training union work, and the R e v .___  ^  ____ __________________
T. D. Sumrall, also of Pampa. will members "of the club had received 
tea^i; “Working Together In a questionnaires from Col. Robert 
Spiritual Democracy.” 'Olds, commander of. the ferrying

“Trail-Makers In Other Lands” service, concerning their availability 
will be the subject taught by Mrs. for such duty.
N. B. sails of Pampa. I she added that a majority of loc-

Dr. W. R. White, president of Mar- al women pilots Indicated their 
din-Slmmons university, Abilene, willingness to participate and she 
will be the inspirational speaker believed the women’s ferry service 
this year. would meet instant approval all over

Other outstanding personalities toe nation, 
to appear on the program Include “The majority of women pilots 
Dr. W. W. Melton, Dallas, execu- are, of course, not as experienced as 
tive secretary. Baptist General Con- men,” she said, "but we have a de- 
ventlon of Texas, who will speak gree of skill and the number of 
twice on Tuesday, August 19; O. S. hours that would permit us to han- 
Hopklns, Dallas, secretary. Depart- die this Job with a minimum of 
ment of Sunday School Admlnls- training.”
tration, Mrs. A. Adamcik, Dallas. she explained that the questlon- 
Tralnlng Union department. nalres stated "certain categories of

Judge E. 8. Cummings, Abilene, airplanes" to be ferried might be 
president, Baptist Brotherhood of handled by women pilots, but that 
Texas; Mrs. J. Walton Moore, China; (t had not been determined yet 
Rev. J. N. Hunt, Borger, and Rev. “whether this should be formed on 
J. C. McKenzie, Amarillo. Rev. Hunt a military or civilian basis, terih 
will be the speaker for the dally porary or permanent.” 
morning watch. Plane ferrying from west coast

Ira M. Powell, Borger. is president, to Britain, as well as from factor- 
Rev. W. A. Fite, Canadian, chair- les to various bases over the coun
man of the program committee, and try, is carried out at present by air 
James I. Payton, Canadian, bust- corps pilots and several hundred 
ness manager of the annual en- civilian fliers, 
campment. Mrs. Clark pointed out that at a

Freedom Of Press 
To Be Subject Of 
VFW Badio Address Air-

Cooled
StoreThose who would destroy liberty 

direct their first assaults upon the 
freedom of the press, declares Ray
mond Baxter, who will discuss the 
Importance o f a free press in the 
ninth of a monthly series of “Speak 
Up for Democracy” radio talks-to 
be broadcast over Station KPDN at 
8:15 p. m. Monday, August 11.

Speaking as a representative at 
Pampa Post 1657, Veterans of For
eign Wars of the United States. 
Mr. Baxter will take for his theme 
the 206th anniversary of the acquit
tal of Peter Zenger, whose editorial 
attacks upon Governor Crosby of 
New York In 1734, marked the first 
court test on freedom of the press 
In the American Colonies before the 
Declaration of Independence was 
adopted.

Peter Zenger, a German immi
grant, was publisher of the "New 
York Weekly Journal.” His editorials 
criticized the tyrannic rule of the 
New York governor who ordered 
Zenger Jailed and tried on the 
charge of “seditious libel.”

AndrewH I B H m m __| P the greatest
lawyer In the Colonies, volunteered 
to defend Zenger and his vigorous 
appeal for the yrotectlon of a free 
press was one of the first voices SUMMER DRESSES 

REDUCED! /
heard In America in defense of the 
right to print the truth.

The same message to be deliver
ed to radio listeners in this area 
by Mr. Baxter' tomorrow.___ ____________  will be
broadcast on the same day .through 
the facilities ol nearly 425 radio sta
tions In all sections of the country. 
Sponsored by the national organi
zation, In cooperation with local 
members and the radio industry, 
this “Speak Up for Democracy” cam
paign, lnaugurater December 11, 
1940, will be broadcast on August 
11 over the greatest “network” of 
radio stations In the history of radio. 
Approximately 50 per cent of the 
total number of radio stations li
censed by the F.C.C. is cooperating 
with the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of the U. S. In the promotion of 
this patriotic endeavor.

The day after federal silk
freezing orders doomed silk 
stocking manufacturing, scenes 
like this were repeated all over

By ELEANOR RAGSDALE 
NBA Service Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 — OPM's 

sudden freezing of ail silk supplies In 
the United States was the starting 
gun that sent thousands of women 
throughout the nation racing Into 
chops to try and stock up before the 
meagre supply on hand is exhaust
ed.

What will women use when scar
city puts silk stockings Into the Jew
elry class? "Synthetics. They'll toe 
the nylon-lisle-rayon line,” is the 
obvious answer. Too obvious- for it 
Isn’t quite as easy as all that, as 
we shall see.

American women are going to take 
it on the shin.

The American hosiery industry 
uses 90 per cent of all the silk im
ported, turning out for luxurious 
femmes a half billion pairs of silk 
hose every year—using more silk 
than do all the other women in the 
world put together. At present, 
counting raw stocks and retailers' 
inventories, there is an estimated 
four to five months' supply on hand 
—assuming that the current mass 
raids on hosiery counters do not 
exhaust stores’ reserves much soon-

the nation. Women massed at 
hosiery counters in a frantic ef
fort to avoid being caught out 
on a limb when stocks are

exhausted. Photo shows hosiery- 
hungry women thronging aisles 
in New York department stores.

SAVE NEARLY  
ORIGINAL PRICE

VALUES TO 7.98!

Native 01 “ Ole Miss"
Thinks He's Cowhand

•
A 35-year-old man from Kosculko, 

Miss., thought he was an “old cow
hand from the Rio Grande” when 
he landed In city Jail Friday after
noon on an intoxication charge.

He told the arresting officer, L. 
J. Flaherty, that he was in Pampa 
to take a Job on a ranch or farm 
near here.!

After being put in Jail, he raised 
such a rumpus whooping and yelling,

dering Just what is going to happen 
to their Jobs. Washington is buzzing 
with conferences on the whole silk 
situation. Representatives from C. I. 
O. ana A. F. L. unions, manufactur
ers, OPM and OPACS officials are 
all trying to find ways of lessening 
the shock to industry as well as to 
fair consumers. By pooling all silk 
stocks and by rationing supplies to 
various factories after government 
requirements are filled, many feel, 
the blow can be softened and the 
transition to the use of other ma
terials rendered less drastic.

Over half of the present silk ma
chinery could be adapted to using 
somewhat coarser rayon and cotton 
thread after some months of ad
justment. according to hosiery ex
perts. Cutting the number of styles 
of stockings to 6 or 7 would also help 
meet the possible silk shortage.

Nature, of course, has her own 
fool-proof way of solving the prob
lem—leaving the leg unadorned. A l
ready cosmeticians are concocting 
leg powders, knee rouges, and foun
dation creams to advance “ leg-art.” 
Some of the girls are experimenting 
with the subterfuge of painting 
"stockings” on their legs, complete 
with back seams. Skirts have come 
cosily down three inches in the fall 
style books, too, and designers are 
even planning gaiters to keep shins 
from getting chilly.

Community Singing 
To Be Held Sunday

A  non-demoninatlonal commun
ity singing will be held at the Full 
Gospel church, 500 South Cuyler 
street, at 2:30 o’clock this after
noon.

Special lumbers will be included 
on the program with singers from 
Kilgore as guests.

First Talkers
The first creatures to develop 

tongues were amphibians. As long 
as animals lived and seized their 
food In the water, tongues were un
necessary.

that Flaherty, who had gone off 
duty, had to be recalled to convince 
the man he wasn’t "riding the 
range.”

The Misslsslppian was dismissed 
from Jail on payment of a $10 fine.

LAY AWAY COAT SALE AN ADDED ANNIVEHSARY FEATURE!
LEVINE’S HAND YOU
Æ n  u n — % A  GREATER AND
TÍïfL* V K MORE THRILLING

Women's and Girls'

S L A C K  S U I T SSpecial Purchase!
/ « L  SILK or 

j  COTTON

¿ I B S  Dresses“W L  S w cttti
Army and navy experts assure the 

ladies that they don’t want to be 
mean by taking silk that might be 
used for stockings. But synthetic 
silks stretch and bag too much for 
use as parachutes and all-silk pow
der-bags for big guns are the only 
one* that bum up completely when 
fired and don’t foul gun barrels. 
CATCHES IN  SILK 
STOCKING SITUATION 

There are some catches to almost 
every glamorous substitute lor silk 
stackings. With nylon. In fact, there 
are two catches. One Is that, even 
with the new plant duPont hopes 
to have ready for production In 6 or 
8 months, nylon can supply only 
about 25 per cent of the hosiery in
dustry’s needs. The second catch Is 
that this new plant may have to 
be turned over to filling defense or
ders. That has already happened to 
the American Viscose company which 
formerly made Its silk synthetic, 
vlnyon. Into hosiery yarn. Now the 
chemicals once used for making vln
yon* are used for plastic insulating 
materials.

With rayon, too. there are catch
es. All rayon yam is now under an 
allotment system. Manufacturers are 
going on a hand-to-mouth basis, 
though they have not had to cur
tail yet.

This isn't all directly due to de
fense, although there are lots of new 
military items using rayon, such as 
parachutists’ Jump suits, small par
achute for dropping marine mines, 
electric wire Insulations, and the 
cords and chevrons decking army 
and navy uniforms. The main rea
son for rayon allotments is that 
increased American purchasing pow
er has made great inroads on all 
rayon products, especially since the 
ingenuity of manufacturers and sci
entists has found so many new and 
tempting ways of using rayon. 
GOODBYE TO 
FLATTERING SHEERS 

Incidentally, the kind of high- 
tensile rayon which makes 4-thread 
h o tr y ,  the sheerest that can be 
made of rayon to date, is now being 
made Mto aviation tire reinforce
ments. Normal twists, which will

a be available to some extent, are 
good for service weight. So 

goodbye to that almost-bare allure 
Imported by filmy 2-thread sheers.

The tops In cotton hosiery, finest 
count English lisle, can outdo rayon 
with »-thread sheerness The Dé
partaient of Agriculture has been 
experimenting for several years to 
produce glamorous cotton stockings 
which might consume some of the 
hugp cotton surplus. It has put out 
w j l  i s l im nifty cotton-mesh num
bers and has also tried cotton and 
rayon mixtures, crochet-stitches and 
heavier sport stockings. But sheer 
cotton hose is a complicated busi
ness and the U. B. simply doesn’t 
have the machinery to spin fine lisle 
thread. The final coup is added by 
the fact that long-staple cotton Is 
necessary for really fine thread, and 
distant Bgypt Is the prime source for 1t. U. 8. cotton Is predominantly 
short-staple.
SOLVING SILK 
SHORTAGE PROBLEMS 

Perhaps most vitally affected by 
threatened silk shortage art the 175.-

Vim « n b Ui I 
Rich Tareeg’e. M i
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le t «  «rhish school.

Lay Yours 
Away Now!

fn the fece o f •  rap- 
idlv rtwlne market, 
L E V IN E ’S, as aimal. 
bHneri you these SUB
S T A N T IA L  SAVINGS 
ON YO U R W INTE R  
COAT NEEDS!

SUIT

St. Lawrence And 
Florida Projects 
Approved By House

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 (A*)—1The 
house rivers and harbors committee 
approved today the $285.000.000 St. 
Lawrence seaway and the $160,000.- 
000 Florida ship canal for inclusion 
in an omnibus rivers and harbors 
bill soon to be submitted to con
gress.

Committeemen reported the vote 
on the controversial seaway, advo
cated by President Roosevelt as a 
national defense project, was 17 to 
8 and on the Florida ship canal 
14 to 10.

The committee adopted a pro
vision calling for tolls on the Florida 
canal but rejected suggestions that 
tolls be provided for in the seaway 
development.

Chairman Mansfield (D.-Texas) 
said that under treaties with Canada 
congress could not enact legislation 
requiring tolls on the St. Lawrence 
waterway.

Other*
Special

*1 .77

SHEER COTTONSYOU'LL BOOK IMMEN& SAVINGS HERE!
Looking »head, Levines have beaten the rising prices on coats for yon! 
As far back as January, onr purchase contracts were made on the basis 
of "old low prices"! Onr far-sighted baying with Levines minimum 
make-ups effects you a real saving!

¡m l L U X U R Y  W O L F - D Y E D  F U B

a  T R I M M E D  C O A T S
Fashioned o f boaele twiat. . . .  A  dreaay fitted Coat, with ■ lnaiah waif- 
died fur roller. . . . Handaamely tailored and featarias a Terr fin « lin- 

■  ins. . . ■ Shea I t  to I I  In Black, Wine, and Tea l!

* o r  f u r  t r im m e d

ONE DOLLAR W ILL 
HOLD A COAT!

Women's and f j  
Children’s u  

Values to 8.98 pr. 
Broken sizes and 
styles.Dexter-Tweed

HerringboneHull Says Nazis 
Looking Westward

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 (JP)—Sec
retary of State Hull said today that 
Germany was looking with longing 
eyes to the western hemisphere for 
further conquest.

He asserted also that Japan was 
responsible for any encirclement of 
itself in the Pacific.

These comments were made by 
Hull at his press conference on 
statements by official spokesman in 
Berlin and Tokyo.

The Berlin sources said a German 
campaign was to be launched to 
expose what they called ruthless 
power politics by President Roosevelt 
In Latin America.

The Japanese spokesman asserted 
that Japan was encircled by the 
United States, Britain. China and 
the Netherlands.

Hull described the Berlin claim 
as a transparent piece of propa
ganda which he said would not de
ceive, much less be seriously con
sidered. by any country tn this 
hemisphere.

It came, he added, from a group 
representing a government which 
had ruthlessly seized some 15 coun
tries In Europe and was looking 
with longing eyes to this hemisphere 
for further conquest.

SPORT COATSIn rich Oatmeal or Brown to««*, 
double-breasted and with apart* 
hark*. . . . Lonf-livcd bottof
tinning*, with smart tio holt* 
and warm pockets.

Oorr county executed Coats, In a ir«« 9 to 17, 
to meet with the fancy o f junior mias of 
amall woman. . . . Developed of oatmeal wool 
fleece with dyed beaver collar and cuffs. . . » 
Handsomely buttoned! Spring and Year 'Round 

New Fall Suits to 22.50!

STYLE 12307

Or You May 
Choose Your Choice of Either Style! Fay /v 

At Little a* $1.00 Down NOW ! Buy These 
And SAVE!

Close-Onl Prices on 
All Women's Summer Shoes

Camel Fleece

(Style 2640)

White Star Liner 
Reported Damaged

LONDON. Aug. 9 (O —The White 
Star liner Geòrgie has been damaged 
by "enemy” action, the ministry of 
information disclosed today.
__ There were no troops aboard the LEVINE'S SEBVICE

ACCENTUATES THE ADDED 
PLEASANTNESS OF BUYING

I t o »  M  a w  » a t  Malar fa r rear M alfarti 
. . Wa caah year «hacha . -  . W ra , fat

27,759-ton passenger liner at the 
time, the announcement said, and 
all crewmen were reported safe ex
cept the chief barkeeper.

Neither the time nor the place 
where the damage occurred was dls-
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